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1.

Voor het meten van patiëntgerichtheid van arts-patiëntcommunicatie
is het belangrijker om de betrouwbaarheid en validiteit van bestaande
meetinstrumenten te verbeteren dan om een nieuw meetinstrument
te ontwikkelen (dit proefschrift).

2.

Een consult is pas goed als de arts patiëntgericht communiceert én de
juiste medisch-inhoudelijke vragen gesteld worden (dit proefschrift).

3.

Het communicatieonderwijs over het voeren van een slechtnieuwsgesprek richt zich niet slechts op hoe te communiceren, maar evenzeer
op het aanleren van een attitude van eerlijkheid en patiëntgerichtheid
(dit proefschrift).

4.

‘Stil zijn’ is een essentiële – maar vaak door studenten niet als zodanig
herkende – communicatievaardigheid (dit proefschrift).

5.

Voor ‘just-in time’ leren van slechtnieuwsgesprekken aan jongerejaarsstudenten dient het acroniem ‘SPIKES’ door ‘PRINSE’ vervangen
te worden (dit proefschrift).

6.

Studenten moeten meer feedback op hun slechtnieuwsvaardigheden
en meer emotionele steun krijgen tijdens de coschappen (dit
proefschrift).

7.

Feedback van simulatiepatiënten is voor studenten even leerzaam
als feedback van de chirurg bij het ontwikkelen van
slechtnieuwsvaardigheden (dit proefschrift).

8.

Longitudinale communicatie training volgens een curriculumstructuur
is nodig om vaardigheden te behouden, te verdiepen en te verfijnen.

9.

Rolmodellen in de kliniek zouden jaarlijks verplichte nascholing moeten
krijgen om hun aangeleerde communicatievaardigheden up-to-date te
houden en daarmee een goed rolmodel voor de student en A(N)IOS te
zijn.

10. Life is what happens to you, while you’re busy making other plans
- John Lennon
Marianne Brouwers, 24 september 2019

Erratum behorende bij het proefschrift ‘How to teach communication skills to medical students. From first step to
finish’.
Op bladzijde 39 (hoofdstuk 2) is het laatste deel van tabel 4 weggevallen. De juiste tabel moet zijn:
Table 4 Measurement properties of instruments designed to measure patient centredness in communication for use
in medical education
Instrument

Internal
consistency
Cronbach’s α =
0.95

Reliability

Content validity

Test–retest
reliability:
Pearson’s r =
0.59

++ (adequate)

PCOF

–

–

QoC

Cronbach’s a =
0.50

Overall interrater reliability
Cronbach’s α =
0.67; clinician’s
inter-rater
reliability: 0.45;
social scientist’s
inter-rater
reliability: 0.62
–

–

Association with
general
satisfaction with
the consultation
Spearman’s r =
0.61 (exploring
patient
understanding),
0.54 (ease of
problem
sharing), 0.52
(sufficient time
in consultation)
–

QQPPI

RUCIS
NWVTS–PSC

CG

Cronbach’s α =
0.84

Pearson’s r =
0.91 and 0.95
(for raters 1 and
2, respectively)

Intra-rater
reliability: rater
1: Pearson’s r =
0.63 (overall
case rating),
0.69 (overall
case percentage
score); rater 2:
Pearson’s r =
0.87 (overall
case rating),
0.78 (overall
case percentage
score) Interrater reliability:
global rating
overall case:
Pearson’s r =
0.85, checklist
percentage
score overall
case: r = 0.92

–

Structural
validity
PICS-A and SWD:
r = 0.64 and 0.59
(n = 147), QHC
and PICS-B: r =
0.54 and 0.52 (n
= 147), PSHC: r =
0.38 (n = 147)
–

Factorial

Criterion validity

One factor
explained
60.11% of
variance

–

–

–

Convergent
validity
Spearman’s r =
0.738 with
overall quality of
doctor’s
communication
and r = 0.432
with overall
quality of
discussions of
end-of-life care
(both p ≤ 0.000)
–

–

–

–

–

Construct
validity:
interobserver
variance
between Year 3
students
intensive and
minimal
curriculum + (p <
0.001);
Concurrent
validity (expert
versus rater):
Pearson’s r =
0.84 (overall
performance)

–

Correlation of
overall
performance
between expert
and rater: 0.84

Table 4 (Continued)
Instrument

Internal
consistency
Cronbach’s α =
0.96
(communication
and partnership),
0.89 (personal
relationship),
0.87 (health
promotion), 0.84
(positive and
clear approach
to the problem),
0.89 (interest in
effect on life)
–

Reliability

Content validity

–

–

Cronbach’s α =
0.90

–

CARE

Cronbach’s α =
0.93

–

PFC

Cronbach’s α =
0.89, item–total
correlations
ranged from 0.45
(question 11) to
0.67 (questions 9
and 13)

–

Based on earlier
studies on
theoretical
concept of
empathy and
compared with
BLESS Patient
and colleague GP
interviews based
on grounded
theory approach,
experts’ advice
–

IPS

–

Reliability
coefficient:
medical students
0.72 (range:
0.68–0.76),
foreign medical
graduates 0.83
(range: 0.68–
0.93); internal
medicine
residents: 0.48
and 0.42

Little
instrument

BPS tool

–

Structural
validity
–

Factorial

Criterion validity

Four factors,
explained 93% of
variance

–

Construct
validity:
interobserver
variance
between BPSoriented
physicians and
biomed-oriented
physicians:
range: 23.2–59.3
(p < 0.0001)
–

–

–

–

Pearson’s r =
0.85, p < 0.001
with RES;
Pearson’s r =
0.84, p < 0.001
with BLESS

Construct
validity:
correlation
original construct
(translated PPPC)
and new
construct (PFC):
0.97
Construct
validity:
correlation other
instrument
(patient rating
form) and IPS:
0.95 (p < 0.0001)

One factor
explained
55.64% of
variance

–

Factor 1
(communication
of information
and patient
participation)
explained 62% of
variance; factor 2
(empathy and
jargonfree
communication)
explained 10% of
variance

–
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CHAPTER 1
General introduction

General introduction

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The last decades patient-centred communication has become a core concept in health
care in reaction to doctor-centeredness or disease-centeredness. Medical schools all
around the world are making efforts to promote this paradigm into their curricula and to
educate future physicians how to communicate with their patients while having an eye
for the patient’s concerns, beliefs and context. Not only in regular medical consultations,
but also in one of the most difficult conversations with a patient: the breaking bad news
consultation. How do we teach such a difficult task to young aspiring physicians and what
do they learn from it? Do students feel equipped for such a difficult job after teaching? But
also, how do we evaluate their patient-centred communication performances in general?
The objective of this thesis is to address the domain of teaching and assessing patientcentred clinical communication skills in general, and breaking bad news in particular. It
was informed by a personal experience, when I was confronted with the importance of
good communication, early in my career when working in rehabilitation medicine:
I am a resident in rehabilitation medicine and I read the referral from the resident orthopaedic
surgeon: “Tumor humerus right, amputation arm tomorrow, arrange for rehabilitation”. It’s a
standard case for me as a registrar rehabilitation medicine. So I do what I’ve been taught to
do: I call the rehabilitation centre to arrange for a bed, I initiate the physiotherapy, arrange for
occupational therapy and I alert the prosthetist.
Feeling pleased with myself for organising everything in record time, I go to the patient to tell her
the good news – everything is in place for a successful rehabilitation. At her bedside, I explain
all the steps involved. But halfway through my account she suddenly starts screaming: “What
the hell do you know about it?”
“It’s my arm they’re going to cut off tomorrow!”
I freeze from shock. Tears start to well up in my eyes. The other patients on the ward do their
best not to look. I hunt through my pockets for a tissue. Damn, none on me. Avoiding people’s
stares, I walk to the washbasin for a paper towel. As inconspicuously as possible, I blow my nose.
I draw a few deep breaths. “Well, shall I come back the day after tomorrow then?” My patient
doesn’t respond. I turn around and sneak out of the room.
I will never forget how miserable and alone I felt after this confrontation. But also how unfair
it felt at that moment. All I wanted to do was to help her. I had arranged everything necessary
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for someone with an arm amputation. Should I call in my supervisor? You must be joking. I’ll
try again the day after tomorrow.
If only I’d dared to talk to my supervisor then.
Then he could have told me that the treatment was perhaps the correct thing to do, but not for
this patient, in this phase of her illness. And that you only really know what a patient needs if
you talk to them. By literally sitting next to the patient and asking them how they feel.
Patient-centred communication is more than having the patient’s best interest at heart. It
demands the courage to ask your patient what they need – with an open mind and both ears.
It means finding the calm within yourself to listen amid all the chaos of daily life. To briefly set
aside your own pre-determined plan and guidelines.
And yes that does take time.
But in the end it will save you time. Because you won’t need to arrange anything that’s not
necessary, and which you’ll have to cancel later. You don’t have to waste time on something
the patient won’t do anyway.
The day after her operation, I went back to see the patient. She was sitting on the edge of her
bed. With tears in my eyes, I offered her my excuses. And with her only arm, she hugged me and
said: “It’s all right dear, we all have to learn.”
This experience had a strong impact on me: all I wanted was the best for this patient and
by declining my proposal it felt like she declined me as a doctor. I came up with a good
plan, quickly involving all necessary professionals so she could start with her rehabilitation
immediately after the amputation. In a hurry to do everything by the book, I completely
overlooked the personal aspects of the patient. I did not know her situation, I did not
know who she was, what she thought was important, her fears and concerns or what
was important for her in her life. I simply focussed on the - in itself important- aspect of
rehabilitating her upper body function.
Afterwards, I realised that I was wrong. How could I give this patient the optimal
rehabilitation track for her if I did not even know her, with her ideas and beliefs and social
context?
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However, this painful experience taught me something crucial to become a good doctor:
excellent patient care is only possible when a physician is able to talk with a patient. Thus,
making good communication the key factor in the doctor-patient relationship. Patients can
only follow my advice if they accept it, and that is only possible when my advice is tailormade to the needs of that specific patient, fitting their emotional state, their cognitions
and their social context. This is only possible, when the doctor is able to listen and gets
to know the patient’s story.
Doctor-patient communication
Research has shown that communication is one of the most important tools a physician
has in his toolbox. It is shown that the majority of the diagnoses are made by medical
history taking alone 1-3, thereby outranking physical examination, and laboratory
investigation. On the other hand, patients’ complaints about their doctor are often
related to the interaction with their doctor. Reader et al. reported that ‘Communication’
was the second most complained about, immediately after ‘Treatment’ 4. Additionally,
44% of the settled disciplinary complaints in the Netherlands concerned issues in which
doctor-patient communication played an important role (wrong diagnosis, impolite
treatment or insufficient information)5. An often cited study by Levinson 6 showed that
better communicating primary care physicians (e.g. guiding process and patient-centred
approach) were less involved in malpractice claims than primary care physicians who did
not show these communication skills.
From this follows the question of what determines effective doctor-patient communication?
The concept of a biopsychosocial approach to patients in the medical encounter 7, 8
provided an important basis for this. Since the 1950s physicians such as Tournier, Buma,
Balint and Querido encouraged physicians to look further than just the biomedical aspect
of the disease and stressed that sociological and psychological aspects should not be
overlooked 9-13. This inspired the foundation of the Dutch College of General Practitioners
(GP) in 1956 with its mission statement of the Woudschoten Conference of GPs in 1959: the
general practitioner was “to deliver continuous, integral and personal care”. This brought
the paradigm of patient-centred care 14 in reaction to the prevailing doctor-centredness or
disease-centredness of the medical encounter. From this, doctor-patient communication
became a core competence of Dutch GPs with consequently great emphasize in GPspeciality training. It would take more than three decades for basic medical education
and other medical specialities to follow.
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Definition of patient-centredness
In the late sixties of the last century, under the influence of changing hierarchy in society in
general and patient emancipation, the concept of patient-centred care evolved further 13.
Finally, Enid Balint stated that patient-centred medicine involved ‘understanding the patient
as a unique human being’ and she refers to patient’s individual needs and approaches 15.
Over the years different definitions of patient-centredness have been developed 16-21, but
one of the first and most comprehensive definitions was by Stewart et al. 22 and consists
of six interconnecting dimensions (see box).
Definition of patient-centredness by Stewart et al. [22]
I. exploring both the disease and illness experience
II. understanding the whole person
III. finding common ground between the physician and patient
IV. incorporating prevention and health promotion
V. enhancing the doctor-patient relationship
VI. ‘being realistic’ about personal limitations and issues such as the availability
of time and resources
Other definitions show overlap with those of Stewart and all stress the importance of the
patient as a unique person that should be involved in their care, informed and empowered.
In this study we decided to follow the definition of Stewart.
More recently, the concept of person-centered care was introduced, reflecting that
individuals are more than just patients coping with poor health: health and well-being
are determined by personal values and in particular GPs in primary care address the person
through person-centredness rather than patient-centredness 23, 24. As the studies in this
work are based on medical education, in which students are experiencing their role as
(future) physicians in the medical enchounter to cope with health problems of patients,
this thesis will further refer to ‘patient-centredness’.
Patient centeredness and doctor-patient communication?
As Zill showed 21, patient-centred care primarily is made possible by patient-centred
communication. When looking in detail, this communication should include the patient’s
perspective, the psychosocial context, shared understanding, and sharing power and
responsibility 25.
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Studies on patient-centred communication showed improved patient satisfaction and
adherence to treatment, as well as improved health outcomes, such as reduced levels
of discomfort and worry, and better mental health 26-28. Also, better cardiac health and
less chest pain after a myocardial infarction were reported after a hospitalisation with
patient-centred care and communication 29. Fewer diagnostic tests and referrals, indicating
increased efficiency of care, are also shown 30. A recent systemic review by Rathert showed
positive relationships between patient-centred care and health outcomes, although earlier
studies also showed mixed results 31-33. These contradictory findings might be explained
by, as Street 32 states, the fact that “apparently, it depends on what outcomes are being
measured and when; [but also] on what elements of communication are being studied
and how they are measured.”
Furthermore, some studies indicate that not only patients seem to benefit from a patientcentred communication, but that doctors show an improvement in well-being and burnout scores as well 34, 35.
Education of patient-centred communication skills
As a result of this emphasis on patient-centred health care and communication, the
education and assessment of students on these topics became more important. Nowadays,
communication skills training is included in curricula of many medical schools around the
world, and is supported by competency frameworks and blueprints 36, 37. As communication
training enhances the performance of students 38 and physicians 39, 40, it is important that
the training effects are systematically measured with reliable instruments. However, over
the past years the concept and meaning of patient-centredness and patient-centred
communication has evolved, leading to various definitions and very different approaches
to measure these concepts 17, 18, 41.
In general, communication skills are best learned and retained when learners receive
feedback on their performance immediately after the consultation with the patient (‘direct
feedback’) 39, 42, 43, following a helical curriculum, in which multiple sessions are offered
over time and each new session builds on the previous one 44, 45. In this “helical model”
approach, communication skills are reiterated and reinforced throughout medical training
building on earlier experiences and knowledge to achieve maximum skills development 44,
46
. It also allows communication skills to deepen and to be applied in different contexts. It
is important that the practice of communication skills fits the level of knowledge, existing
skills and timing within the curriculum, to achieve a maximal learning effect (‘just-in-time
learning’) 47, 48.
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Furthermore, research tells us that feedback is a key factor in acquiring new communication
skills 39, 49-51 and that the reception of feedback is dependent of the student’s emotional
reaction (e.g. fear), the time interval within the feedback is given, or the perceived
credibility of the feedback provider 52-57. Thus, an emotional safe learning environment is
needed, in which a student can experiment with different clinical consultation skills, with
direct feedback by credible feedback providers.
Accordingly, a measurement instrument on communication skills should be valid, reliable
and able to provide immediate feedback, without imposing the need to tape, transcribe
and code the consultation first.
Over the years, different measurement instruments on (patient-centred) communication
skills have been proposed and developed 16, 25, 58-62. These instruments vary in many aspects,
such as measurement approach, context (workplace or classroom), raters (self, patient,
parents or outside observer), or nature of patient’s illness (acute, chronic, terminally
ill,) and show very different validity and reliability properties including interpretability,
comprehensibility, feasibility and responsiveness 16, 19, 25, 58, 59, 62-64. This makes it difficult to
make an informed proposal for instruments to use or recommend the development of
new teaching-context specific instruments.
Furthermore, when using such an instrument for student assessment in an OSCE situation,
it should be short, suitable for medical students, and not needing multiple assessments.
Also, such an instrument should not only assess patientcentred communication skills, but
also the correctness of the medical content (‘the integrated medical interview). To our
knowledge, none of the existing instruments fitted this description.
Breaking bad news: a perfect example of the need for patient-centred communication
An important clinical situation with major impact on doctor-patient communication is
breaking bad news (BBN). Bad news is regarded as any information that negatively changes
a person’s expectation about the present and the future, and depends largely on the
patient 65, 66. Due to the special nature of these consultations, they are an outstanding
example for which patient-centred communication is necessary and should be applied.
Inadequately broken bad news not only affects how patients deal with their illness 67, but
also patient outcomes 68, 69, information recall 70, 71, patient’s emotional distress 67, 72, patient
satisfaction 67, 73, patient’s trust in the clinician 74, 75, and treatment adherence 76. Additionally,
doctors find it difficult to deal with patients’ and their own emotions while breaking bad
news and training is necessary 77.
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Over the years many models and guidelines on how to break bad news have been
developed, such as SPIKES and ABCDE 66, 78-81. Unfortunately, these are not suited for novice
learners (e.g. medical students) and the stage of their medical career. Evidence shows that
starting early and continuing to build on this first experience is good practice. However,
the current models and guidelines are designed for experienced doctors and not for novice
learners such as our medical students in their early stages of their medical career. In order to
be able to design a true helical curriculum, with priming of students and building from that
point onward, a new general model on breaking bad news for novice learners is necessary.
Aims and outline of the thesis
Based on the state of research on communication skills and my experiences as practicing
GP and teacher of undergraduate and graduate medical students, the general objective
of this thesis was specified in six aims or research questions, that will be addressed in the
following six chapters:
1.

What are the available instruments for the measurement of patient-centred communication and the provision of direct feedback?
We conducted a systematic review and we analysed measurement properties of
instruments that can be used to assess patient-centred communication in teaching
(chapter 2).

2.

How can the patient-centred, integrated medical interview of medical students be
assessed and followed-up in an educational situation?
We developed a tool to help raters assess student’s integrated communication skills
and we investigated its test qualities (validity and reliability) (chapter 3).

3.

What do medical students pick up after their first education about a BBN
conversation early in medical school?
We investigated the learning outcomes of 2nd year medical students after a first
introduction to BBN by using a qualitative directed content analysis (chapter 4).

4.

a. How do medical students evaluate a helical curriculum on BBN and how do they
perceive their competence in breaking bad news communication after breaking
bad news skills training?
To investigate their perceived performance, we performed a nation-wide
quantitative study using questionnaires gathering student’s opinions at two points
in time: immediately after BBN training, and sixteen months later, immediately after
completing their clerkships (chapter 5).
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b. How does this perceived competence evolve over time?
We conducted a follow-up study on student’s experiences on a longitudinal BBN
skills training program (chapter 6).
5.

How do medical students look back on feedback provided by different educators
BBN news skills training?
We studied feedback provided by surgeons, psychologists and simulated patients
(SPs) during BBN skills training (chapter 7).

Finally, in chapter 8, we provide a short summary of the previous chapters, which will be
followed by a discussion on the findings and interpretations of the conducted studies.
The findings and interpretations will be related to existing literature and will be discussed
concerning the implications for clinical communication skills training.
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ABSTRACT
Context
Patient-centred communication is a key component of patient-centredness in medical
care. Therefore, adequate education in and assessment of patient-centred communication
skills are necessary. In general, feedback on communication skills is most effective when it
is provided directly and is systematic. This calls for adequate measurement instruments.
Objectives
The aim of this study was to provide a systematic review of existing instruments that
measure patient-centredness in doctor–patient communication and can be used to
provide direct feedback.
Methods
A systematic review was conducted using an extensive validated search strategy for
measurement instruments in PubMed, EMBASE, PsycINFO and CINAHL. The databases
were searched from their inception to 1 July 2016. Articles describing the development
or evaluation of the measurement properties of instruments that measure patientcentredness (by applying three or more of the six dimensions of a published definition
of patient-centredness) in doctor–patient communication and that can be used for the
provision of direct feedback were included. The methodological quality of measurement
properties was evaluated using the COSMIN checklist.
Results
Thirteen articles describing 14 instruments measuring patient-centredness in doctor–
patient communication were identified. These studies cover a wide range of settings and
patient populations, and vary in the dimensions of patient-centredness applied and in
methodological quality on aspects of reliability and validity.
Conclusions
This review gives a comprehensive overview of all instruments available for the measurement
of patient-centredness in doctor–patient communication that can be used for the provision
of direct feedback and are described in the literature. Despite the widely felt need for valid
and reliable instruments for the measurement of patient-centred communication, most
of the instruments currently available have not been thoroughly investigated. Therefore,
we recommend further research into and enhancement of existing instruments in terms of
validity and reliability, along with enhancement of their generalisability, responsiveness and
aspects of interpretability in different contexts (real patients, simulated patients, doctors in
different specialties, etc.). Comprehensibility and feasibility should also be taken into account.
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INTRODUCTION
Patient-centredness has become a core concept in medical care in reaction to doctor
centredness or disease centredness1, and is promoted all over the world2,3.
The concept is built on the notion of the patient as an important participant in the medical
encounter, who should be approached from a biopsychosocial perspective4–7. Enid Balint
was one of the first to state that patient-centred medicine involves ‘understanding the
patient as a unique human being’, and refers to patients’ individual needs and approaches8.
Many different definitions of the concept of patient-centredness have been proposed9,10,
but one of the most comprehensive definitions was suggested by Stewart et al.11. It consists
of six interconnecting dimensions: (i) exploring both the disease and the illness experience;
(ii) understanding the whole person; (iii) finding common ground between the physician
and patient; (iv) incorporating prevention and health promotion; (v) enhancing the doctor–
patient relationship, and (vi) ‘being realistic’ about personal limitations and issues such
as the availability of time and resources. Later, Mead and Bower9 narrowed this to five
different dimensions that show great overlap with those of Stewart et al.11.
Patient-centred communication is one of the key components of patient-centredness in
medical care, represents the most important enabler of patientcentred care3,12 and ideally
encompasses the dimensions cited above. Studies on patient-centred communication
show improved patient satisfaction and adherence, as well as improved health outcomes,
such as reduced levels of discomfort and worry, and better mental health13,14. Fewer
diagnostic tests and referrals, indicating increased efficiency of care, are also shown14,15. A
recent systematic review16 found positive relationships between patient-centred care and
health outcomes, although earlier studies had reported mixed results17,18.
As a result of this emphasis on patient-centred health care and communication, the
education and assessment of students on these topics are becoming more important. This
is further supported by findings showing that problems encountered in communication
with physicians represent the second most common issue in patient complaints19.
For this reason, communication skills training is included in the curricula of large numbers
of medical schools around the world, and is supported by competency frameworks and
blueprints20,21. As communication training enhances the performance of students22 and
physicians23,24, it is important that the training effects are systematically measured with
reliable instruments.
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In general, communication skills are best learned and retained when learners receive
feedback on their performance immediately after the consultation with the patient
(‘direct feedback’)23,25,26. Accordingly, a measurement instrument on patient-centred
communication should be valid, reliable and able to provide immediate feedback when
used in daily teaching (with simulated patients, as well as in the workplace), without
imposing the need to tape, transcribe and code the consultation first.
Over the years, different instruments to measure patient-centredness have been proposed9,12,27–30.
Mead and Bower added two different approaches to the measurement of patient-centredness9.
These instruments are used in different contexts (classroom or workplace situations) by
different observers (student or physician self-observation, patients or teachers) using different
measurement approaches (observations and assessments of single performances versus
assessment based on series of observed performances), have different validity and reliability
properties and all have different degrees of responsiveness, interpretability, comprehensibility
and feasibility. As a result, it is unclear which instruments should be used in which context. For
this reason, we conducted a systematic review of all available instruments measuring patientcentredness in doctor–patient communication, in the classroom and workplace, that can be
used for direct feedback. We also assessed their measurement properties.
Our research questions were:
• What are the available instruments for the measurement of patient-centredness in
doctor–patient communication and the provision of direct feedback (i.e. immediately
after the performance)?
• By whom are the measurement instruments intended to be applied (e.g. patients,
physicians, psychologists, teachers)?
• Which dimensions of patient-centredness do the instruments use?
• What are the psychometric properties of the instruments?
We expect that this systematic review will help to identify the instrument that is most
appropriate for use in the reader’s specific context to evaluate learners’ patient-centred
communication skills in the classroom and workplace, and to evaluate the effectiveness
of patient-centred communication training programmes.

METHODS
The systematic review protocol, inclusion criteria and data selection process were designed
using the PRISMA (preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses)
guidelines31.
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Search strategy
The PubMed, EMBASE, PsycINFO and CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Health Literature) databases were computer searched in their entirety to 1 July 2016. The
keywords used were ‘patient-centredness’, ‘patient-centred care’, ‘person centredness’,
‘person-centred care’, ‘patient participation’, ‘participatory medicine’, ‘physician–patient
relations’, ‘communication’ and their linguistic variations. The search was combined with a
filter developed to find studies on measurement properties of measurement instruments32.
Reference lists of all full-text articles included were screened for additional studies.
Selection criteria
Articles that described the development or evaluation of an instrument that measured
patient-centredness in doctor–patient communication and could be used in the provision
of direct feedback were included. Instruments for use in health care providers other than
physicians or medical students were excluded. After consultation with experts in the field,
the definition of patient-centredness proposed by Stewart et al.11 was used to rate identified
instruments because it is one of the most long-standing and comprehensive definitions. Only
instruments that measured communication on three or more dimensions of this definition
were included. All languages were considered, but only studies published in English or
Dutch were selected for full-text reading. Measurement instruments that required multiple
observations or observers, or prior transcription (as explicitly stated in the article) were
excluded because these were unsuitable for the provision of direct feedback immediately
after the performance.
Two reviewers (MB and ER) independently screened retrieved titles, abstracts and full
texts (including those found from references). When inclusion was in doubt, the reviewers
reached consensus by discussing an instrument’s inclusion with reference to the inclusion
criteria. When they failed to reach consensus, they consulted a third reviewer (EvW-B).
Data extraction
The two reviewers (MB and ER) independently extracted data and assessed measurement
properties and methodological quality using a self-developed checklist on study
characteristics and the COSMIN (consensus-based standards for the selection of health
measurement instruments) taxonomy and checklist33–35.
When the two reviewers disagreed, the third reviewer (EvW-B) was asked to make a final
judgement.
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The following data were extracted.
1.

Description of the instrument: measurement aim; whether it was designed for
educational purposes; type of assessment; rater details; numbers of items and
subdomains; response options; dimensions measured; context dependency (‘Does
the instrument take different settings into account?’), and flexibility (‘Are students/
physicians able to adapt their communication strategy to the needs and wishes
of the individual patient? For example: does the instrument take into account that

2.

3.

4.

some patients may not want to co-decide on treatment or want to talk elaborately
about their illness, and that granting this wish might be patient-centred? Does the
instrument have an item that addresses this?’).
Study population: setting; description and characteristics of patients (illness, age,
percentages of each gender); description of students, and description of physicians
(by specialty).
Measurement properties (described according to the COSMIN taxonomy): (i)
reliability (internal consistency, reliability, measurement error); (ii) validity (content
validity, structural validity, hypothesis testing, cross-cultural validity, criterion
validity); (iii) responsiveness, and (iv) interpretability.
Quality assessment: methodological quality was assessed using the COSMIN
checklist. This checklist consists of nine items that refer to methodological
standards for assessing each measurement property and rating it on a 4-point
scale (excellent–good–fair–poor).

RESULTS
The search strategy identified 9730 potential articles after the removal of duplicates. Titles
and abstracts were read and 55 papers were selected for full-text reading. Nine of these,
together with a further four identified through the perusal of reference lists, were included
in the review. Finally, 13 articles that described 14 measurement instruments were assessed
in this review. Reasons for exclusion are summarised in Figure 1.
Table 1 presents an overview of the instruments included. Ten instruments were designed
to be used by (simulated) patients, one by either a physician or a patient, and three required
observation by a third person (‘observer’). Eleven instruments were designed for educational
purposes. Most instruments were developed for formative assessment; the Revised PatientCentred Communication and Interpersonal Skills Scale (RUCIS)36 and the Interpersonal Skills
Rating Scale (IPS)37 were devised for summative assessment, and the Common Ground
instrument (CG)38 was developed to be used in formative and summative assessment.
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Figure 1 | Overview of articles identified in searches for studies on the development of instruments designed to measure patient-centred communication (to 1 July 2016). *Fewer than three of the dimensions
describes by Stewart et al.11
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The Patient-Centred Observation Form (PCOF) devised by Chesser et al. 39 was the only
instrument to address all of Stewart et al.’s11 dimensions of patient-centredness. The Little
instrument40, the Consultation and Relation Empathy Measure (CARE)41 and the Patient
Feedback Questionnaire on Communication Skills (PFC)42 covered five of the six dimensions.
Of the 14 instruments, 13 covered dimensions (i) (exploring both the disease and the illness
experience) and (iii) (finding common ground). Twelve covered dimension (v) (enhancing
the doctor–patient relationship) and 10 covered dimension (ii) (understanding the whole
person). Dimensions (iv) (incorporating prevention and health promotion) and (vi) (‘being
realistic’ about personal limitations and issues such as the availability of time and resources)
were covered by, respectively, five and three instruments.
Only the Quality of Communication questionnaire (QoC) developed by Engelberg et al.43 was
contextspecific and included questions regarding end-of-life communication. Furthermore,
the CARE was the only instrument to be considered flexible because it explicitly stated
that ‘the exploratory stems to each item are intended to allow flexibility in the “degree” of
patient participation, according to the patient’s desire for this’ (data not shown in Table 1).
The study populations (Table 2) showed great variation in test settings and in the specialties
of physician participants. The characteristics of the patient population were described
briefly in most studies, but the mean age and gender ratio of the patient population were
not stated in over half of the studies. One instrument, the Modified version of the Perceived
Involvement in Care Scale (MPICS) was studied in an all-female population of breast cancer
patients.44 Three studies used simulated patients; in two of these, the simulated patient was
also the rater. Three studies gave partial descriptions of the characteristics of participant
physicians or medical students (gender, age and years of experience).
The methodological quality of each study is shown in Table 3. The RUCIS scale36 was tested
using item response theory (Rasch model), which made it impossible to evaluate validity and
reliability according to the COSMIN checklist. All other instruments had been tested following
classical test theory, including for reliability and validity. Bieber et al.45 described the systemic
bias and social desirability of the Questionnaire on the Quality of Physician–Patient Interaction
(QQPPI). Only Lang et al.,38 using the CG, addressed the issue of the instrument’s generalisability.
Responsiveness (the validity of a change in score over time) and interpretability (the degree to
which qualitative meaning can be attributed to a quantitative score) were not studied.
Table 4 shows the measurement properties of all instruments. There is clearly great
variation in aspects of reliability and validity, and in how these were investigated.
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Year

2010

2013

2006

2009

1996

2004

Instrument

QQPPI

PCOF

QoC

RUCIS

NWVTS
–PSC

CG

English

English

English

English

English

German

To measure
patient-centred
communication in
the consultation
To measure
communication skills
specified by the
Kalamazoo Consensus
statements

To measure the quality
of the physician–
patient interaction
from the patient’s
perspective
To measure patientcentred
competence
in physicians
To measure satisfaction
with quality of
physician’s
communication about
end-of-life care
To measure resident
communication skills
with SP in OSCE

Original
Measurement aim
language

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, to
evaluate
training
programmes

Yes

Patient

SP

Patient

Outside
observers

Formative and Outside
summative
observers

Formative

Summative

Formative

Formative

Purpose of
Designed for
development
educational
Rater
(type of
purposes
assessment)
Yes, to
Formative
Patient
evaluate
training
programmes

6 items and
rating of
global
interview
performance

11 items

13 items

13 items

12 items

14 items

1-2-3-4-5-6

3-point scale

For each item
specified
(range: 1–5 or 1–4)

1-3-5

Each item contains a 2-3-5-6
short description of
the aspect of
communication
under consideration,
from lowest to best
performance (rubric)
5-point scale (range: 1-4-5-6
1 [strongly disagree]
to 5 [strongly agree])

Range: 0 (very worst) 1-2-3-5
to 10 (very best),
did not do this,
don’t know

1-2-3-5

Dimensions
of patient
centredness*

5-point scale
(range: 1 [I do not
agree] to 5 [I fully
agree])

Items and
Response
subdomains, n options

Table 1 | Instruments identified as designed to measure patient-centredness in communication for use in medical education
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Year

2001

2007

2004

2009

1991

2006

Instrument

Little
instrument

BPS tool

CARE

PFC

IPS

M-PICS

Table 1 | Continued

English

English

Dutch

English

Hebrew

English

Yes

Yes

Yes

To measure pain patients’
No
perceptions of patient–health
care provider communication
during the medical consultation

To measure interpersonal
competence of students

To provide a tool to evaluate
the quality of consultations in
terms of the ‘human’ aspects
of medical care
To measure development
consultation skills in GPs in
training

5 items

Items and
subdomains,
n

Formative

Summative

Formative

Patient

SP

Patient

Dimensions
of patient
centredness*

7-point scale (range:
1 [strongly disagree]
to 7 [strongly agree])
5-point scale (range:
1 [all the time]
to 5 [never])

4-point scale
(range: 1 [not at all]
to 4 [completely])

5-point scale (range:
poor– excellent)

1-2-3

1-3-5

1-2-3-4-5

1-2-3-4-5

5-point scale (range: 1-2-3-4-5
‘very strongly agree’
to ‘disagree’)
0 (minimal) to 100
1-2-3-5
(maximal) scale

Response
options

20 items in 4
subdomains

13 items

16 items

Instructors 8 items in 3
in family
subdomains
medicine and global
rating (item 9)
Formative
Patient
10 items

Formative

Purpose of
Designed for
development
educational
Rater
(type of
purposes
assessment)
No
Formative
Patient

To measure the
patient’s perception
of the doctor’s approach
To assess a biopsychosocial Yes
consultation

Original
Measurement aim
language

Chapter 2

2004

2004

PPPC–
9-item

PPPC–
14-item

English

English

To measure the
patient’s and doctor’s
perceptions of
patient-centred
communication
To measure the
patient’s perception
of patient-centredness

Original
Measurement aim
language

No

Formative

Patient

4-point scale
(different for each
question)

1-2-3

1-2-3-5

Dimensions
of patient
centredness*

4-point scale
(different for each
question)

Response
options

14 items in 4
subdomains

Purpose of
Designed for
Items and
development
educational
Rater
subdomains,
(type of
purposes
n
assessment)
Yes
Formative
Patient
9 items
and
doctor

* Dimensions of patient-centredness as described by Stewart et al.11: 1 = exploring the disease and the illness experience;
2 = understanding the whole person; 3 = finding common ground; 4 = incorporating prevention and health promotion; 5 = enhancing the doctor–patient relationship;
5 = ’being realistic’ about personal limitations and issues such as the availability of time and resources. BPS = biopsychosocial; CARE = Consultation and Relation
Empathy Measure; CG = Common Ground; IPS = Interpersonal Skills Rating Scale; M-PICS = Modified Perceived Involvement in Care Scale; NWVTS–PSC = North
Worcestershire Vocational Training Scheme Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire; PCOF = Patient-Centred Observation Form; PFC = Patient Feedback Questionnaire on
Communication Skills; PPPC = Patient Perception of Patient-centredness; QoC = Quality of Communication; QQPPI = Questionnaire on the Quality of Physician–Patient
Interaction; RUCIS = Revised Patient-Centred Communication and Interpersonal Skills Scale; GP = general practitioner; OSCE = objective structured clinical examination;
SP = simulated patient.

Year

Instrument

Table 1 | Continued
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33

34

USA

UK

USA

RUCIS

NWVTS–
PSC
CG

Iramaneerat
et al. 36
Jenkins &
Thomas50
Lang et al. 38

Margalit et al.51 BPS tool
Mercer et al.41 CARE

Little et al.40

Israel
UK

UK

Medical school

USA

QoC

Engelberg et
al.43

Littleinstrument

Primary care

USA

PCOF

Chesser et al. 39

Primary care
Primary care

Primary care

Family medicine resident
centre
In-patient and out-patient
hospice service, oxygen
delivery company (home)
Medical school

Out-patient clinic

Germany

QQPPI

Bieber et al.

45

Setting

Instrument Country

Study

Table 2 | Descriptions of study populations

GP
GP

First year medical
student and
almost juniors
GP

Internal medicine
resident
GP registrar

Intern family
medicine
Specialty
unknown

Specialty
unknown

Doctor

Age, years,
mean ± SD
48.82 ± 14.65

Illness not specified
Illness not specified

Illness not specified

SP

Illness not specified

SP

73% aged 17–64,
10% 0–16, 18% aged
> 64, 67% married,
working 57%
Not stated
Pilot 1: 54
(range: 19–78);
pilot 2: 54
(range: 34–74);
pilot 3: 45
(range: 22–78)

Not stated

Not stated

Not stated

Rheumatology, pain,
general
internal medicine, diabetes
Diabetes, hypertension,
Not stated
asthma, depression
Terminally ill hospice
Hospice 70.8 ± 13.38,
patients and COPD patients COPD 67.3 ± 9.47

Patient

Not stated
Pilot 1: 35%;
pilot
2: 46%; pilot
3: 50%

34%

Not stated

Not stated

29%

Hospice 41%,
COPD 72.6%

Not stated

19%

Male, %

Chapter 2
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Not stated

Can

General: complexity
consultations, according to
patients: 17.4% high, 48.8%
medium, 34.4% low, 49.8%
first time consultation
SP

Patient

Year 4 medical
students, internal
medicine residents,
foreign medical
graduates
Oncologist
Breast cancer: 50% stage IV,
90% received chemo,
44% radiation
Specialty
Illness not specified
unknown
Specialty
Illness not specified
unknown

GP trainee

Doctor

Not stated

Not stated

All female

Not stated
Not stated

Not stated

50.43

Not stated
Not stated

Male, %

Age, years,
mean ± SD
Not stated

BPS = biopsychosocial; CARE = Consultation and Relation Empathy Measure; CG = Common Ground; IPS = Interpersonal Skills Rating Scale; M-PICS = Modified Perceived
Involvement in Care Scale; PCOF = Patient-Centred Observation Form; PFC = Patient Feedback Questionnaire on Communication Skills; PPPC = Patient Perception
of Patient-centredness; QoC = Quality of Communication; QQPPI = Questionnaire on the Quality of Physician–Patient Interaction; RUCIS = Revised Patient-Centred
Communication and Interpersonal Skills Scale; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; GP = general practice; SD = standard deviation; SP = simulated patient.

Stewart et al.11

Not stated

Can

PPPC–9item
PPPC–14item

Stewart et al.11

Hospital-based outpatient clinics

USA

M-PICS

Smith et al.44

Canada

Medical school

Primary care training

PFC

NL

Setting

Instrument Country

Schnabl et al. 37 IPS

Reinders et al.

Study

Table 2 | Continued
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35

36
Poor
Excellent
Poor
Fair
Poor
Poor

Poor
Poor
Fair

Fair

Internal
consistency
Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Poor
Poor

Reliability

Poor
Poor

Poor
Excellent
Excellent

Poor

Content
validity
Fair

Excellent
Fair
Fair

Poor
Fair
Poor

Fair

Structural
validity
Good

Poor

Cross-cultural
validity

Poor
Poor

Poor

Poor

Criterion
validity
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

IRT used

BPS = biopsychsocial; CARE = Consultation and Relation Empathy Measure; CG = Common Ground; IPS = Interpersonal Skills Rating Scale; M-PICS = Modified Perceived
Involvement in Care Scale; PCOF = Patient-Centred Observation Form; PFC = Patient Feedback Questionnaire on Communication Skills; PPPC = Patient Perception
of Patient-centredness; QoC = Quality of Communication; QQPPI = Questionnaire on the Quality of Physician–Patient Interaction; RUCIS = Revised Patient-Centred
Communication and Interpersonal Skills Scale; IRT = item response theory.

QQPPI
PCOF
QoC
RUCIS
NWVTS–PSC
CG
Little instrument
BPS tool
CARE
PFC
IPS
M-PICS
PPPC–9-item
PPPC–14-item

Bieber et al.
Chesser et al. 39
Engelberg et al.43
Iramaneerat et al. 36
Jenkins & Thomas50
Lang et al. 38
Little et al.40
Margalit et al. 51
Mercer et al.41
Reinders et al.42
Schnabl et al. 37
Smith et al.44
Stewart et al.11
Stewart et al.11
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Instrument

Study

Table 3 | Methodological quality of each study per measurement instrument and measurement properties (COSMIN checklist)

Chapter 2

Test–retest reliability:
Pearson’s r = 0.59

Cronbach’s α = 0.95

–

Cronbach’s a = 0.50

Cronbach’s α = 0.84

QQPPI

PCOF

QoC

RUCIS
NWVTS–PSC

++ (adequate)

Content validity l

–

Association with general
satisfaction with the
consultation Spearman’s
r = 0.61 (exploring
patient understanding),
0.54 (ease of problem
sharing), 0.52 (sufficient
time in consultation)

Overall inter-rater reliability –
Cronbach’s α = 0.67;
clinician’s inter-rater
reliability: 0.45; social
scientist’s inter-rater
reliability: 0.62
–
–

Reliability

Internal consistency

Instrument

Convergent validity
Spearman’s r = 0.738
with overall quality of
doctor’s communication
and r = 0.432 with overall
quality of discussions of
end-of-life care (both
p ≤ 0.000)
–

One factor
explained 60.11%
of variance

PICS-A and SWD: r = 0.64
and 0.59 (n = 147), QHC
and PICS-B: r = 0.54 and
0.52 (n = 147), PSHC:
r = 0.38 (n = 147)
–

–

–

–

–

Criterion
validity
–

–

–

Factoria

Structural validity

Table 4 | Measurement properties of instruments designed to measure patient-centredness in communication for use in medical education
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37

38
Intra-rater reliability: rater
1: Pearson’s r = 0.63 (overall
case rating), 0.69 (overall
case percentage score);
rater 2: Pearson’s r = 0.87
(overall case rating), 0.78
(overall case percentage
score) Inter-rater reliability:
global rating overall case:
Pearson’s r = 0.85, checklist
percentage score overall
case: r = 0.92

Pearson’s r = 0.91 and
0.95 (for raters 1 and 2,
respectively)

Cronbach’s α = 0.96
(communication
and partnership),
0.89 (personal
relationship), 0.87
(health promotion),
0.84 (positive and
clear approach to the
problem), 0.89 (interest
in effect on life)

–

CG

Little
instrument

BPS tool

Cronbach’s α = 0.90

–

Reliability

Internal consistency

Instrument

Table 4 | Continued

–

–

–

Content validity l

Construct validity:
interobserver variance
between BPS-oriented
physicians and biomedoriented physicians:
range: 23.2–59.3
(p < 0.0001)

–

Construct validity:
interobserver variance
between Year 3 students
intensive and minimal
curriculum + (p < 0.001);
Concurrent validity
(expert versus rater):
Pearson’s r = 0.84 (overall
performance)

Structural validity

–

Four factors,
explained 93%
of variance

–

Factoria

–

–

Criterion
validity
Correlation
of overall
performance
between
expert and
rater: 0.84

Chapter 2

Internal consistency

Cronbach’s α = 0.93

Cronbach’s α = 0.89,
item–total correlations
ranged from 0.45
(question 11) to 0.67
(questions 9 and 13)

–

Instrument

CARE

PFC

IPS

Table 4 | Continued

Reliability coefficient:
medical students 0.72
(range: 0.68–0.76), foreign
medical graduates 0.83
(range: 0.68–0.93); internal
medicine residents: 0.48
and 0.42

–

–

Reliability

–

–

Based on earlier studies
on theoretical concept
of empathy and
compared with BLESS
Patient and colleague
GP interviews based
on grounded theory
approach, experts’
advice

Content validity l
–

One factor
explained
55.64% of
variance
Factor 1
(communication
of information
and patient
participation)
explained 62%
of variance;
factor 2
(empathy and
jargonfree
communication)
explained 10%
of variance

Construct validity:
correlation original
construct (translated
PPPC) and new construct
(PFC): 0.97
Construct validity:
correlation other
instrument (patient
rating form) and IPS: 0.95
(p < 0.0001)

Factoria

–

Structural validity

–

–

Pearson’s
r = 0.85,
p < 0.001 with
RES; Pearson’s
r = 0.84,
p < 0.001 with
BLESS

Criterion
validity
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DISCUSSION
After an extensive search, we identified 14 instruments intended to measure patientcentred communication that can be used in the provision of direct feedback on
performance in the context of teaching patient-centred communication skills to students
or physicians.
Lack of theory and clarity on the concept of patient-centredness has raised concerns about
which instruments should be used in the assessment of patient-centred communication
in individual learning situations9,10,28. However, the overview of the instruments presented
in this review can help in choosing an appropriate instrument based on its measurement
properties.
An important criterion used for selection in this review referred to whether an instrument
measured patient-centredness in communication, according to Stewart et al.’s definition11.
A recent study by Zill et al. 3 showed that ‘approaching patients as unique persons’,
‘patient involvement in care’, ‘patient information’, ‘clinician–patient communication’ and
‘patient empowerment’ were rated by experts as most important to patient-centredness.
The dimension ‘biopsychosocial perspective’ was rated as very relevant, but was not
sufficiently clear to the experts. All of these aspects are included by Stewart et al.11 and were
consequently covered in this review because we included only instruments that addressed
three or more of these dimensions. This review shows the PCOF39 to be the only instrument in
which all six of Stewart et al.’s11 dimensions are represented. The other instruments measured
patient-centredness in various compilations of dimensions, emphasising different aspects of
the concept of patient-centredness, which may point to the lack of full agreement on what
should be considered central or important characteristics. This does not make the teaching
of patient-centredness less important, but does impede the assessment of its effects.
Another important selection criterion referred to whether an instrument could be used
to provide direct feedback (i.e. immediately after the performance). Some instruments,
such as the Communication Assessment Tool (CAT), are able to measure interpersonal and
communication skills, but require the completion of multiple forms per physician to reach
a sufficient level of reliability46 and were therefore not included in this review.
The review warrants a number of observations with regard to the validity and reliability
of the instruments. Only the instrument developed by Reinders et al. (PFC)42 was rated as
‘excellent’ on all aspects of validity studied (internal consistency, content and structural
validity) when evaluated by the COSMIN checklist, indicating methodology of the highest
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standard, but its reliability had not been studied. In general, further assessment of the
validity and reliability of the instruments is recommended. This is important because
validity and reliability do not simply represent measurement properties of an instrument,
but, rather, depend on the goal (formative, summative) and context (situation) of the
assessment. All of the instruments identified were investigated in particular situations
for issues of validity and reliability and therefore cannot necessarily be transferred to
different contexts with different assessment goals. Hence, the reported reliability and
validity outcomes of each instrument should be considered in the specific contexts in
which they were applied, in the realisation that the conceptualising of patient-centredness
in its full breadth impedes attempts to break it down into universally reliable metrics for
measurement. At the same time, the explicit measurement of student performance may
help deepen understanding of the concept of patient-centredness.
In addition, when the results of the different measurement properties are considered,
the COSMIN rating of each property should be taken into account. For example, reported
internal consistency may be satisfactory, but when the methodological quality of the study
in question is low (poor COSMIN rating), there is a high risk for biased results33.
A third issue concerns cross-cultural validity. Smith et al.44 were the only group to study,
in part, cross-cultural validity by translating the M-PICS. However, the use of a measure
in a different country or culture should also encompass cultural adaptation in order to
maintain the content validity of the instrument47. None of the studies reported on this
issue, and therefore it is uncertain how these instruments will perform when they are
used across cultures.
Fourthly, responsiveness (the validity of a change in score over time) and interpretability
(the degree to which qualitative meaning can be assigned to an instrument’s quantitative
scores) were not well investigated in the studies identified, which may lead to uncertainty
about whether these instruments can be used for assessment over time or whether a
change in score has clinical implications.
Furthermore, our review shows that most study populations, whether patients or
physicians, were not well described. This leads to uncertainty about the generalisability
of the results to another population and whether that specific instrument can be used in
another patient group or field of medicine.
Most of the instruments were designed to support the provision of formative feedback.
Although this does not limit their use or prevent them from being used summatively,
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they have not been tested for purposes other than those intended by their developers.
In the context of summative feedback (examinations; yes/ no verdicts), only a few of the
instruments should be considered and the possibility that multiple assessments may be
required to support a reliable judgement should be borne in mind.
By no means do the findings described herein imply that the instruments identified should
not be used to assess patient-centred communication. However, we would like to point
out that the careful use of these instruments is advisable and that their application should
be subject to some caveats on aspects of reliability and validity.
In addition, the issue of flexibility warrants further consideration as tailoring communication
to the needs and preferences of various patients is a principal challenge for clinicians48.
Instruments designed to assess patient-centred communication should preferably take
this ‘flexibility’ into account by assessing whether students or doctors are able to adapt
their communication appropriately to the needs and wishes of each patient. The CARE
instrument41 is the only one identified in this review as taking this aspect into account.
Finally, the context dependency of an instrument should also be considered carefully.
Essers et al.49 showed that by taking contextual factors (doctor-related, patientrelated, consultation-related) into account, a more valid assessment of communication
performance is achieved. For example, it may seem obvious that in an emergency situation
(e.g. when a patient has a heart attack) in which a rapid response is necessary, patientcentredness in communication is accomplished in a manner that differs from that used
in a consultation about longstanding back pain. Thus, the clinical situation defines not
only which of the physician’s behaviours are patient-centred, but also the importance of
patient-centred behaviour in that specific context.
In other situations, such as when making a shared decision with the patient is not possible
because the patient is comatose, the physician might be expected to acknowledge the
wishes of the patient, but this cannot be observed in the consultation. An important
finding of this review is that situational flexibility and context sensitivity were not well
considered in the instruments reviewed. Only Engelberg et al.43, with reference to the QoC,
added questions specifically about end-of-life communication; this instrument, therefore,
is considered to be context-specific.
Context specificity is particularly important in (workplace) teaching because the meanings
of this context differ between physician-teachers and their students or residents in terms
of familiarity with the patient and his or her social situation and medical history, and the
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participant’s personal clinical experience, which leads to differences in performance, as
Essers et al.49 demonstrated. This again underlines the complexity of patient-centredness,
which may hamper its straightforward measurement and assessment. However, among
the objectives of medical education is the aim of providing students with the skills they
require to perform patient-centred communication across contexts.
Strengths and limitations
This systematic review is strengthened by the authors’ performance of an extensive
search for instruments designed to be used in medical education and in the clinical
workplace, using a broad variety of keywords. It is further supported by the use of a robust
scoring method in the process of assessing the validity and reliability of the instruments
investigated.
This review also has some limitations. It was limited to articles published in English or
Dutch. As a result, useful instruments developed in other languages may have been
overlooked. Furthermore, although we used a broad and validated search filter to find
studies investigating instruments, their inclusion depended on the keywords allocated by
the respective authors and this may also explain why some studies may have been missed.
Comprehensibility (the degree to which the instrument can be understood) and feasibility
(the degree to which it can be used easily) are important when choosing an assessment
instrument, but we did not focus on these aspects in our review.

CONCLUSIONS
This review investigated 14 instruments developed for use in the assessment of patientcentred communication. Based on our findings, we believe it is unnecessary to develop
a ‘new’ instrument, but that further research should investigate in depth the reliability
and validity of the existing instruments. In addition, generalisability, responsiveness and
interpretability in different contexts (real patients, simulated patients, doctors of different
specialties), comprehensibility and feasibility should be taken into account and set against
the conceptualisation of patient-centredness in order to enable engagement with its full
complexity.
In the meantime, in the context of choosing an instrument with which to provide feedback
on patient-centred communication in the individual learning situation, it is important to
choose one that covers the dimensions that are considered to be most important in that
specific context. This, in addition to its COSMIN rating, generalisability, responsiveness,
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comprehensibility and feasibility, should determine the choice of instrument. As the
various instruments may be used in different countries and cultural settings, cross-cultural
validation of the instruments should be considered a priority.
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ABSTRACT
Background
Since patient-centred communication is directly connected to clinical performance,
it should be integrated with medical knowledge and clinical skills. Therefore, clinical
communication skills should be trained and assessed as an integral part of the student’s
clinical performance. We were unable to identify a tool, which helps when assessing
patient-centred communication skills as an integrated component of medical history
taking (‘the integrated medical interview’). Therefore, we decided to design a new
tailor-made assessment tool, the BOCC (BeOordeling Communicatie en Consultvoering
(Dutch), Assessment of Communication and Consultation (English) to help raters assess
students’ integrated clinical communication skills with the emphasis on patient-centred
communication combined with the correct medical content. This is a first initiative to
develop such a tool, and this paper describes the first steps in this process.
Methods
We investigated the tool in a group of third-year medical students (n= 672) interviewing
simulated patients. Internal structure and internal consistency were assessed. Regression
analysis was conducted to investigate the relationship between scores on the instrument
and general grading. Applicability to another context was tested in a group of fourth-year
medical students (n= 374).
Results
PCA showed five components (Communication skills, Problem clarification, Specific
History, Problem influence and Integration Skills) with various Cronbach’s alpha scores.
The component Problem Clarification made the strongest unique contribution to the grade
prediction. Applicability was good when investigated in another context.
Conclusions
The BOCC is designed to help raters assess students’ integrated communication skills. It
was assessed on internal structure and internal consistency. This tool is the first step in
the assessment of the integrated medical interview and a basis for further investigation to
reform it into a true measurement instrument on clinical communication skills.
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BACKGROUND
Doctor-patient communication plays an essential role in providing excellent and safe
medical care. Research has shown that 70-80% of medical diagnoses are made by
adequate history taking alone1-3. In addition, patient-centred communication also leads
to improved patient satisfaction and adherence, better health outcomes, such as reduced
level of discomfort and worries, and better mental health 4-6. Fewer diagnostic tests and
referrals, indicating an increased efficiency of care, are also shown 7, 8. Patient centered
communication is also related to a reduction in malpractice claims 9.
Communication skills can be acquired and improved through teaching and skills training
in students 10 and physicians 11, 12. As a consequence, clinical communication skills training
is now part of the curriculum of a large number of medical schools around the world 13, 14.
Since patient centered communication is directly connected to clinical performance (how
the doctor performs overall), clinical communication skills should be integrated with medical
knowledge and clinical skills 15, 16. In other words, it is not only necessary to communicate
in a patient-centred manner, but the (future) physician should be able to combine this with
the correct medically oriented questions (integrated communication skills or ‘integrated
medical interview’). As a consequence, these clinical communication skills should be trained
and assessed, preferably as an integral part of students’ clinical performance 5, 15-17.
Assessment of acquired clinical communication skills makes it possible to provide concrete
and focussed feedback to learners and drives learning 18-20. Accordingly, this paper is
directed at the assessment of student’s integrated clinical communication skills during
their medical training.
Although several instruments to assess communication skills exist 21-23, we were unable to
identify any instrument, which assessed patient-centred clinical communication skills as
integrated components of the medical history taking, suitable for summative assessment
of medical students by expert-raters during an OSCE-situation. Instruments such as
the Mini-Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX)24, Integrated Procedural Performance
Instrument (IPPI)25, Maas- Global 26, Frankfurt Observer Communication Checklist (FrOCK)27
or Communication Assessment Tool (CAT) 28 are designed to assess communication skills,
but all of these were not suitable to be used in our situation of assessing patient-centred
communication integrated with the correct medical content, since they are not specifically
designed for the assessment of the integrated interview based on the biopsychosocial
model as we teach our students. Either these instruments are to be used in a different
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context (IPPI), are too extensive, e.g. measuring more than just problem clarification
integrated with specific history (Maas-Global, Mini-CEX), are not specifically patient-centred
(FrOCK) or need multiple assessments (CAT). Therefore, we aimed to develop a new tailormade tool to help raters focus when assessing students’ integrated clinical communication
skills with the emphasis on patient-centred communication combined with the correct
medical content (problem clarification integrated with specific history) following our
educational model. This is a first initiative to develop such a tool, and this paper describes
the first steps in this process, including investigating how the tool performed, how it was
used by general practitioners and psychologists and how it related to the grades given.

METHODS
Setting
In 2005, the Radboud University Medical Center Nijmegen started a new medical curriculum
with an extensive longitudinal, helical programme on integrated clinical communication
skills 29, 30. Students perceived the teaching as an essential contribution to their clinical
performance, and have evaluated this integrated training positively 16. This included the
longitudinal structure throughout the curriculum, with each new training broadening and
deepening skills acquired earlier, and the application - in line with the existing evidence on
effective communication skills training to physicians (learner-centered, practice-oriented
with role-play, feedback and small group discussions) 11. The basis of the educational model
is rooted in the bio psychosocial model of Engel 31 and includes the definition of patientcentredness by Stewart et al. 30 which consists of 6 interconnection components, e.g.
(1) Exploring both the disease and the illness experience; (2) Understanding the whole
person; (3) Finding common ground; (4) Incorporating prevention and health promotion;
(5) Enhancing the patient-physician relationship; (6) Being realistic.
Students learn integrated clinical communication skills following the Calgary-Cambridge
Consultation Guide (Kurz, 2003), directed at medical content as well as at five patient
centered domains (SCEBS) of the Bio Psycho Social model (see fig. 1) 16:
1. Somatic (somatic information about the patient’s problem);
2. Cognition (patient’s ideas and expectations);
3. Emotion (patient’s feelings);
4. Behaviour (how does the problem affect the patient’s behaviour, what does he or
she do or avoid because of the problem?),
5. Social (what is the impact of the problem on the social environment, what do
significant others perceive, think or do, because of the problem? And how does
the patient react to his significant others?)
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Figure 1 | Framework integrated medical interview

3
At the end of the 3rd year of the 6-year medical curriculum, students have a four-week
clinical skill course including clinical communication skills training with the involvement
of simulated patients (SP). Since the students are at the beginning of learning clinical
communication skills, Stewart’s components 1, 2, 3, and 5 are the most relevant at this
stage and therefore the basis of the five patient-centred domains of SCEBS.
An essential feature of patient-centredness of the medical interview as instructed in the
curriculum is that in information gathering the students clarify the problem including
medical as well as patient perspective. The students learn to apply these domains
flexibly by following the patient’s narrative, addressing all domains along the narrative as
presented by the patient. But at the same time, the student has to make sure that all five
domains are addressed in sufficient depth in relation to the evolving medical information.
In the first, narrative part of the medical interview, the patient is leading, and the
student listens actively and asks open-ended and clarifying questions to gather as much
information from the patient’s perspective as possible. Ideally, the specific history and the
system review questions regarding the problem should be integrated with this ‘problem
clarification phase’ by the student, following the patient’s narrative.
This phase is concluded with a summary by the student, including all relevant medical and
non-medical information regarding the patient’s problem.
After this, to come to a complete overview of the patient’s general health status, the
student should ask all other medical questions in the system review. The medical interview
is then concluded with a plan.
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This course is concluded with a summative assessment of integrated skills using an
Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE) rated by psychologists and general practitioners,
consisting of seven stations (two stations communication skills, four stations physical
examination, one station clinical reasoning). At the two stations on communication skills,
student’s integrated clinical communication skills were assessed, including assessment
of exploring with open-ended questions and attentive listening to more closed-ended
questions and giving information, directed at medical content as well as at five patientcentred domains. The overall score of the course is determined by the outcome of these
ratings as well as the judgement of the tutor who has supervised the student over a longer
period of time prior to the OSCE.
These stations consist of two different medical interviews of 9 minutes each, with
different SP’s. One interview was observed by a general practitioner (case of stomach
ache or dyspnoea), the other by a psychologist (headache, heartburn or dizziness). The very
experienced SP’s were trained extensively for their roles in this OSCE to minimise variation
in the role played. The rater team consisted of thirteen psychologists (2 males and 11
females) and five general practitioners (all female), who were trained in the use of the
tool using training videos with different scenario’s and completing the tool followed by a
discussion to optimise inter-rater reliability (one-hour training module).
Students were not aware of the content of the tool, but the items of the tool reflected the
goals of the training activities in the four-week course, previous to the OSCE.
Development of the BOCC-tool (BeOordeling Communicatie en Consultvoering
(Dutch), Assessment of Communication and Consultation (English) )
The tool had to be able to help the rater in assessing the ‘integrated medical interview’
following our framework (see fig. 1), had to be suitable for consultations with simulated
patients (SPs) and had to be convenient to be used by trained raters in a limited time
frame of an OSCE-situation. Items had to mark the successful application of patient
centered communication integrated with medical knowledge, as promoted in the teaching
instructions.
A panel of expert-teachers in the curriculum (psychologists and general practitioners),
using their professional background and clinical experience, selected items that addressed
the patient’s perspective, the medical content, integration, general communication skills
and patient treatment. After critical appraisal by this group, the tool was ready for testing.
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This test-version of the tool consisted of 30 items in total, divided into five subgroups: 1)
content of problem clarification, 2) content specific history, 3) structure interview, 4) verbal
communication skills, 5) treatment of the patient (see table 1). In the subgroup ‘Specific
history’, four extra items were assessed only in case of pain. Scores ranged from goodmoderate-poor-not shown (four-point global rating scale) 32. A RUBRIC for each scenario
explained every item separately. For the subgroup ‘Treatment patient’ only two response
categories were used: ‘moderate - poor’. Raters were also asked to give their overall opinion
of the students’ communication performance on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 excellent and
1 the very opposite, further referred to as ‘grading’. A scoring manual (in Dutch) is available
and can be sent by the first author upon request.
Validity and internal consistency of the BOCC-tool
The validity and internal consistency of the tool were assessed based on the students’
results during the OSCE.
As the OSCE was compulsory all third-year medical students of two consecutive years of
the medical school (315 in 2009-2010; 357 in 2010-2011, in total 672) were assessed with
the help of the tool, who each performed the two OSCE stations, resulting in 1344 tool
scores available for analysis.
Validity evidence based on internal structure 33
Frequency distributions of the items were inspected. Next, principal component analysis
(PCA) with oblique rotation was performed to determine whether some items clustered
together in a subgroup.
Evidence based on internal consistency
To assess homogeneity (i.e. do the items measure the same skills necessary for that
specific subgroup) of the items within subgroups, Cronbach’s alpha was calculated as we
assumed that some subgroups were heterogeneous (i.e. the items measure different skills
necessary to meet the standards of that specific subgroup fully. The items together in a
group constitute the full skill set that can be shown by the student to meet the standards
of that specific subgroup) by nature.
Relation between tool scores and grading
Descriptive statistics on the grades were performed. Regression analyses were conducted
to assess the explained variance of the subgroups on the grades. This analysis was based on
the rater’s general score (grade) of the clinical communication performance of the student
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during the OSCE. This form of construct validity compared the two different constructs
that are assessed, i.e. tool scores and the grading.
Applicability
After establishing part of the validity of the tool in the target population (OSCE for 3rd-year
medical students with experienced raters), the validity was further tested by investigating
the applicability of the tool within a different group of raters and students. (I.e. Can the
tool be used in other teaching environments with other raters and still produce the same
five components?). Therefore, the tool was used for peer-assessment in a group of 374
4th-year medical students during the regular communication skills training with simulated
patients, nine months after the previously mentioned OSCE. PCA with oblique rotation was
performed to determine whether the same five components would emerge.
All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 16. Available case analysis with
list-wise deletion per analysis in case of missing items was performed.

RESULTS
Validity evidence based on internal structure
Table 1 shows that frequency distribution of the scoring categories ‘good’ and ‘moderate’ of
the test-version of the BOCC are high for most items. For the subgroup ‘Treatment patient’
almost all students scored the same category ‘moderate’. Therefore this subgroup was not
taken into account in the subsequent statistical analysis. Missing data are shown in table 1.
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin analysis yielded an index of 0.89 and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity
was highly significant χ2 (253) = 5637, p < .001, indicating that the distribution of the
data met the psychometric criteria for PCA with oblique rotation. PCA analyses of the
scores showed an interpretable solution of five components (47.35% of the total variance
explained). For reasons of clarity, these 5 components were renamed into subgroups for
the final version of the tool: problem clarification (PC), communication skills (CS), specific
history (SH), Problem influence (PI), and Integration skills (IS). Analysis showed that both
items ‘Behaviour’ and ‘Social’ statistically were assigned to CS. However, based on the
loadings it was also possible to maintain them in the original component PC, which better
fitted the educational model since the subgroup PC reflects on the content of narrative of
the patient following SCEBS as previously mentioned. The item ‘Other symptoms’ did not
fit one of the components and was removed from the subsequent analyses.
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Table 2 displays the five components, the accompanying loadings and communalities of
each item.

Area

Generated items

Good

Moderate

Poor

Not shown

Not scored

Table 1 | Frequency distribution of the scores of the test- version of the BOCC-tool, n= 1344 (in %).

Content of problem
clarification

Reason for visit
Somatic information
Cognition
Emotion
Behaviour
Social

67.0
56.5
49.3
33.7
45.5
49.7

31.6
38.4
45.3
46.1
46.2
45.8

0.3
0.3
1.0
4.1
2.8
1.3

0.4
0.0
2.2
13.0
2.8
1.2

0.7
4.8
2.2
3.1
2.8
2.0

Content specific
history

Main problem
Time start
Evolution in time
Other symptoms
Circumstances that worsen problem
Circumstances that alleviate problem
Effort to relieve problem
System review concerning main problem

62.7
52.6
52.8
42.3
44.5
26.9
50.5
31.8

33.3
42.4
36.7
32.4
35.7
38.2
34.9
35.5

0.1
1.2
3.1
5.4
2.9
5.5
1.9
14.1

0.1
1.1
2.6
9.0
12.9
23.4
10.5
14.7

3.8
2.7
4.9
11.0
3.9
5.9
2.2
3.8

Structure interview

Introduces him/herself
Summary
Integrates problem clarification with specific
history

72.8
33.7

24.3
41.2

0.9
5.7

1.3
15.0

0.7
4.4

40.0

46.7

3.2

2.4

7.7

58.7
46.9
46.1
44.6
51.9
48.8

36.7
42.8
43.9
43.7
40.6
39.7

1.1
4.7
1.3
0.7
3.0
2.7

0.1
1.7
0.3
2.2
0.1
0.0

3.4
3.9
8.4
8.8
4.4
8.9

Verbal
Follows patient
communication skills Reflects on emotions
Directs patient
Tests own ideas
Concretizing questions
Responds adequate

Treatment of patient External presentation
Facial expression
Paraverbal features
Spatial proximity
Looks at patient
Body position
Body movement and gestures

Moderate

Poor

93.8
94.9
90.8
91.0
95.5
93.8
91.1

0.8
1.5
0.7
0.7
0.9
1.2
1.0

5.4
3.6
8.5
8.3
3.6
5.0
7.8
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Table 2 | Factor Pattern Matrix and Communalities of the test-version of the BOCC-tool.
Factors with loadings
CS
Responds adequate
Follows patient
Tests own ideas
Concretizing questions
Directs patient
Reflects on emotions
Behaviour
Social
Circumstances worsen problem
Circumstances alleviate problem
Effort to relieve problem
System review main problem
Summary
Integration
Time start
Evolution in time
Main problem
Somatic information
Introduction
Cognition
Emotion
Reason visit

PI

IS

SH

PC

Communalities
extraction

.696
.588
.516

.529
.592
.618
.571
.576
.383
.403
.446
.652
.647
.349
.471
.462
.483
.630
.472
.597
.551
.279
.536
.462
.504

.713
.657
.644
.624
.607
.561
.515
.461
.796
.795
.346
.660
.646
.454
.799
.701
.570
.446
.340

CS = communication skills; PI = problem influence; IS = integration skills; SH = specific history;
PC = problem clarification

Since not all cases concerned pain, the items about pain were excluded from the analysis
and the further development of the tool. Based on the loadings the items were rearranged,
resulting in the final BOCC-tool (table 3).
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NOT
SHOWN

POOR

MODERATE

Problem clarification

GOOD

Table 3 | Final version of the BOCC-tool

Reason for visit
Cognition (attribution, expectations)
Emotion
Behaviour
Social
Specific history
Introduction him/herself
Somatic information
Main problem
Time start
Evolution in time
Other symptoms

3

Influence problem
Circumstances that worsen problem
Circumstances that alleviate problem
Effort to relieve problem
Communication skills
Follows patient (open-ended questions, exploration, affirmation)
Dealing with emotions: reflection, paraphrases, uses silence
Directs patient (closed-ended questions, multiple choice
questions)
Tests own ideas (closed-ended questions, multiple choice
questions)
Asks concretizing questions
Responds adequate: non-suggestive, rhetoric, multiple, yes-buts,
medical jargon
Integration skills
Gives summary at end
Integrates problem clarification with specific history
Finishes system review main problem
Treatment patient
Judgement on treatment patient
ONLY FILL OUT WHEN TREATMENT NEEDS ATTENTION
External presentation conform behavioural code
Facial expression
Paraverbal features*
Spatial proximity/distance, touch
Looks at patient
Body position
Body movement and gestures
FINAL GRADE (1--10)
*tone of voice, intonation, speed of speaking, pauses

MODERATE

POOR
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Evidence based on internal consistency
Cronbach’s alpha of the various subgroups shows values ranging from .42 to .80.
These scores and mean inter-item correlations for the subgroups are displayed in table 4.
Table 4 | Internal consistency of the subscales and regression coefficients of the BOCC-tool.
Internal consistency
Subscale

Communication skills
(n=1160)
Problem influence
(n=1234)
Integration skills
(n=1169))
Specific History
(n=1215)
Problem clarification
(n=1263)

Regression Coefficients for predicting
grade (Beta β)

Cronbach’s
alpha α

Mean interIn OSCE (n=959)
item correlation

In 4th year medical
students (n=324)

.80

.41

.206*

.329*

.49

.24

.201*

.075

.42

.20

.246*

.073

.70

.33

.015

.101

.49

.18

.259*

.202*

R Square .351

R Square .351

* p < .001

Relation tool scores and grading
The mean grade given was 7.15 (SD 0.76, range 5.0-9.0). Standard multiple regression
was used to assess the ability of five subgroups to predict the grading. To compare the
contribution of each subgroup, the sum scores of each subgroup were calculated to
determine the beta values. As shown in table 4, 35% of the overall variance in grading
is explained by the subgroups. The subgroup ‘Problem clarification’ made the strongest
unique contribution to the prediction of the grading, when the variance explained by
all other variables in the model is controlled for. Three other subgroups were making a
smaller, but statistically significant, unique contribution to the prediction of the grading
(Communication skills, Problem influence, Integration skills). The subgroup ‘Specific
History’ did not add a significant unique contribution to the prediction of the final grading
of the rater. Regression coefficients for the subgroups are displayed in Table 4.
Applicability
Three hundred seventy-four completed tools were analysed by explorative PCA analysis
to investigate applicability to another context (other raters and students). This showed
that the found factors were similar to those found during the OSCE-exam (not displayed).
Multiple regression was used to identify whether within this context the subgroups were
also able to predict the general grading of the raters. The subgroup ‘Communication
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skills’ had the largest influence on prediction, next to the subgroup ‘Problem clarification’.
Subgroups ‘Specific history’, ‘Problem influence’ and ‘Integration skills’ did not contribute
significantly to the general grading (see table 4).

DISCUSSION
This paper reports on the development of a tool, the BOCC, as an assessment help on
integrated communication skills. It was aimed to help raters to assess patient centered
communication skills integrated with the application of medical knowledge and clinical
skills since both are vital to adequate clinical performance. The tool was intended to be
used in an OSCE-situation by guiding the rater based on the used educational theory on
the integrated medical interview, and we provided validity evidence based on internal
structure and consistency. Furthermore, it was shown that the subgroup ‘Problem
clarification’ (Cognition, Emotion and Reason for visit) contributed most to the prediction
of the grading of students.
Research suggests that OSCE’s are suitable for high-stakes assessments, can be used
for assessment of clinical skills and complex communication skills and seem the most
appropriate assessment to predict future clinical performance 34-36. Besides several general
measurement tools on communication skills, such as the Maas-Global and Four Habits 26, 37,
38
, specific rating scales on communication skills designed for OSCE’s are also available (e.g.
‘Explanation and Planning Scale (EPSCALE) and Common Ground (CG) and should be part
of a more extensive assessment program (programmatic assessment) which uses multiple
data points (over time) to come to a conclusion about student’s skills 39. This programmatic
assessment is more and more considered to be state of the art in assessment.
However, as pointed out by Setyonugroho et al. in their review on OSCE checklists on
communication skills, there is no consensus in the interpretation and definition on domains
of communication skills, and consequently desirable performance standards, across the
world 35. Comert et al. 40 support this, demonstrating that most rating scales use different
definitions of communication skills. Furthermore, it is shown that most studies on rating
scales in OSCE’s have a poor methodological quality regarding reliability and validity
issues (including content validity) 40. Hodges showed that some individual rating scales
are sensitive to the level of training 32, and should be carefully selected when designing a
tool for assessment of communication skills.
Adequate clinical communication skills consist of patient-centred communication
integrated with adequate medical knowledge and clinical skills. However, none of the above
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described instruments assesses the integration of the medical interview 41. The BOCC-tool is
a first attempt to help integrated assessment of both patient-centred communication skills
and general communication skills, with medical content. It consists of five components,
reflecting the framework on the integrated medical interview as previously outlined.
These five components represent the five subgroups of the BOCC-tool with different
internal consistency scores. Since the items in each subgroup represent different skills,
that not necessarily are linked but instead represent the full range of skills of that specific
subgroup, Cronbach’s alpha for some components is below .50. Each item in the subgroup
measures a different aspect of the subject in the subgroup and therefore cannot be
internally consistent. The rater is given the opportunity to rate the subgroup by using
the individual items to come to a conclusion about that specific aspect. Therefore, the
Cronbach’s alpha value should not be seen as a measure of reliability, but rather as an
explorative description of the subgroup. Although some subgroups show a low score, we
believe that the items in the subgroup belong together and represent the heterogeneity
within that specific subgroup. Further research is needed on the low internal consistency
that might be co-determined by students ‘task-specific focus’ on their performance or
their individual behaviours and work style. Test-retest reliability and inter-rater reliability
should be investigated to come to a further understanding of the tool’s reliability.
The assessment is concluded with the general grade by the experienced professional
(expert-rater) on student’s overall communication skills. As mentioned by Huntley et al.
40
“Communication is (...) inherently creative and cannot be developed simply by learning
skills and rules for combining and displaying them.” They stress that “raters should make
aesthetic judgements about whether communication ‘works.” This general grade should
reflect the holistic impression of the interview by the expert-rater, preventing unjust high
OSCE scores in the situation in which a student follows all the rules of communication, but
that the overall impression of the medical interview is awkward.
An interesting finding is, that the component Problem clarification (with items concerning
Cognition, Emotions and Reason for visit) contributes strongest to the general score (grade)
by the rater, with the components Communication Skills, Problem Influence and Integration
Skills coming second. This is consistent with our experience during teaching this course,
in which students say that they find it most difficult to talk about patient’s cognitions and
emotions. To do this naturally and following the patient’s narrative demands elegance and
creativity in the student’s communication skills to achieve the best result. Students often
easily settle for less on these subjects due to discomfort and quickly go on with the medical
content, resulting in lower general grades. Our study indicates that when a student can
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explore in depth the cognitions and emotions from the patient’s narrative, this is reflected
in a higher overall grade by the expert-rater, who apparently values this most important.
However, in the group of 4th-year medical students, which assessed their peers, the score on
the subgroup ‘Communication Skills’ best predicted the general grade. This subgroup mostly
consists of observable discrete behaviours such as following patient, concretising questions,
and reflection on emotions. Of course, novice communicators will be more primed to these
behaviours, since this is what they learned and consequently reward this with higher grades.
Although the BOCC-tool is designed to be used in an OSCE, we think it might also be useful
for formative feedback during communication skills training, since its generalizability is
proven sufficient in the context of another group of medical students. The BOCC can
provide direct feedback on both communication skills and medical content with limited
time investment of the observers and gives learners the opportunity to try alternative
behaviour based on its detailed information.
Furthermore, the BOCC might be useful to single out the non-function student, who is
not able to establish adequate contact in the observed interview. Since the subgroup
‘Treatment patients’ has a skewed distribution (see table 1), and apparently does not
discriminate enough between either good or bad students, we decided not to include
this subgroup in the subsequent analysis. However, we maintained it in the BOCC-tool to
provide the expert-raters with an opportunity to signal poor performance on this domain.
It has two scoring options for the item addressing ‘Treatment patient’, based on our
assumption that the behaviour reflecting this item is dichotomous in nature: either the
observed behaviour is adequate for the interview or is not adequate. However, since the
described items are very much subjective to the observer, a caveat which concerns the
use for this purpose is in place.
Limitations
Our study has several limitations. First, this is the first evaluation of a new tailor-made
tool. Further independent investigation of the tool on reliability and validity properties
is necessary to enhance it. For example, when this tool is to be used to assess students in
time (longitudinal) inter-rater and test-retest reliability, responsiveness and interpretability
should be investigated.
Second, the large sample of students is rated by various general practitioners and
psychologists. To investigate inter-rater reliability, it would be necessary to investigate
these rater groups separately. In addition to this, it would be fascinating to investigate
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the relationship between the rater and the grading and study if the rater’s background
(physicians vs. psychologists) influences the grading of students when using the same
context. For the future the instrument might be adjusted for use by other health
professions who also use OSCE’s as part of their training and assessment. This could
facilitate an interprofessional basis in the education of health professionals.

CONCLUSIONS
This study provides a first investigation of a newly developed tailor-made tool to help
raters in assessing integrated communication skills in an OSCE situation of 3rd-year medical
students. We have described our view on the integrated medical interview and provided
validity evidence based internal structure, consistency and applicability. The advantages of
this new tool include that it is based on an educational model of the integrated interview;
it guides raters when assessing communication skills during an OSCE and indicates on
what domains a student lacks skills. Disadvantages include the fullness of detail, the lack
of a numeric (total) score of the tool and unknown reliability including inter rater reliability
and test-retest reliability. Of course, additional investigation is necessary to explore the
reliability and validity properties of the BOCC-tool further and provide more insight into the
possibilities of transforming the tool into a true measurement instrument. In conclusion,
this tool is a first step in the integrated assessment of the integrated medical interview.
List of abbreviations
Mini-CEX: Mini-Clinical Evaluation Exercise
IPPI: Integrated Procedural Performance Instrument
FrOCK: Frankfurt Observer Communication Checklist
CAT: Communication Assessment Tool
SCEBS: Somatic-Cognition-Emotions-Behaviour-Social domains
SP: simulated patient
OSCE: Objective Structured Clinical Exam
BOCC: BeOordeling Communicatie en Consultvoering (Dutch), Assessment of Communication
and Consultation (English)
PCA: principal component analysis
EPScale: Explanation and Planning Scale
CG: Common Ground
Ethics approval and consent to participate:
The study was conducted with permission of the Radboudumc Ethical Review Board: they
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ABSTRACT
Background
This study investigated the self-reported learning outcomes of medical students after an
early training module in breaking bad news (BBN). The findings will aid the discussion on
how to teach BBN.
Methods
We asked 592 second year medical students at two Dutch medical schools to write down
what they had learned, right after their first communication skills training in BBN. We
analyzed these self-reported learning outcomes using a hybrid form of qualitative content
analysis using SPIKES as a conceptual frame.
Results
The most important learning outcomes reported by students in both schools were: how
to inform the patient (24,5%), how to deal with emotions (20,6%), and how to prepare
for a BBN-consultation (16,9%). Additionally, students reported the professional quality
“being patient-centred”.
Conclusions
Early communication skills training on BBN, including true stories and examples of doctors
and their BBN-experiences, does not only give the students the knowledge how to break
bad news to patients, but also which underlying professional qualities are needed to
successfully break bad news. Good role models and realistic examples are therefore
important. We propose a new mnemonic PRINSE (PReparation-INformation-SilenceEmotions) for novice learners.
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BACKGROUND
Breaking bad news (BBN) is often a difficult, but important everyday task for health
professionals, and particularly doctors 1-3. Bad news is considered any information that
negatively changes a person’s expectation about the present and the future, and is highly
patient dependent 4, 5. Poorly communicated bad news affects both the patient and the
doctor: patients can experience increased stress and anxiety, and show poor adjustment
to the bad news with reduced health outcomes when it is not been told properly 6, 7.
Additionally, research suggests that an inappropriate BBN conversation is not only negative
for the patient, doctors can also experience stress related to poorly broken bad news,
which can contribute to burn-out and anxiety 8.
The relevance of an adequate bad news consultation is clear. But what is the right way
to break bad news? Over the years several useful models, such as SPIKES (Setting up
interview - assessing Perception patient - obtaining patient’s Invitation - giving Knowledge
and information - addressing Emotions - Strategy and summary) and ABCDE (Advance
preparation - Build a therapeutic environment - Communicate well - Deal with patient and
family reaction - Encourage and validate emotions) , and guidelines on BBN have been
developed 5, 6, 9-11. Nonetheless, (future) doctors report that their medical school did not
prepare them for dealing with important bad news topics, such as death and dying 12, 13, while
their actual performance in BBN leaves much to be desired for 14. Also, medical students 15
and experienced physicians 16 experience strong and perplexing feelings when confronted
with BBN. This stresses the importance of appropriate education and skills training in BNN 17.
Clinical communication skills training has become an important part of medical training, since
adequate and effective doctor-patient communication training is essential to provide good
care. Berkhof et al. 18 showed that effective communication skills training programs should
be active and practice-oriented (including roleplay, feedback and small group discussions).
Breaking bad news depends heavily on communication skills, but also requires an in-depth
orientation on the clinical content. Knowledge and skills about how to break bad news
can be acquired through various educational approaches, varying from lectures to real life
patient contact. Teaching about BBN is shown to have an impact on doctor’s self-confidence
17
. Also, performance 19,20 and self-perceived competence 21 increased after BBN skills training.
Residents found simulation the most helpful when learning how to BBN 22. However, lectures
are shown to be the most common tool when teaching end-of-life care, including breaking
bad news, since they take minimal time and faculty resources to deliver information to a
large audience 23, 24. At best, this approach transfers knowledge but not skills as it does not
allow practice, feedback and refinement of skills. To address skills, Lamba et al. 25 stressed
that nowadays the modality of choice for BBN training for surgery residents is simulation.
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Additionally, there is growing evidence that student achievement (knowledge, skills, attendance
and student engagement) is strongly associated with the level of interaction in education 26.
A few variables associated with good quality of classroom interaction are: time for discussion
and questions, small group sizes, in-class tasks for students, and active student participation 27.
These findings are in line with another review that shows that the most effective approach to
teaching and training BBN includes presenting basic steps to effectively delivering bad news,
and gives learners the appropriate time to discuss concerns, practice, and receive feedback on
their skills 17. In addition, it should be provided early and often and gives students a framework
in which role models, when giving bad news, can be critically evaluated 17. Furthermore, it is
suggested that communication skills are best learned when they are reiterated and reinforced
throughout medical training longitudinally building on each previous step (helical model) 28, 29.
Ideally, such a helical model starts with introducing theory about BBN , followed by skills training
in a controlled environment and finally clinical practice, as suggested by leading theories 33.
In short, approaches in offering bad news education to medical students vary widely, and
the evidence shows that starting early and continuing to build on this first experience, with
a combination of knowledge transfer and experiential learning with practice and feedback
is best practice. However, models and guidelines on BBN are developed for doctors with
clinical experience and include steps regarding follow-up and treatment plan and do not
meet the needs and level of students and are less useful for training BBN at this stage of
their career. In order to build an effective helical curriculum, it is necessary that they first
learn the basic steps in an as simple as possible way. Therefore, the aim of our study was
to generate a new general model, which can be helpful to introduce novice students to
breaking bad news. This will act as a starting point for a helical curriculum on BBN, that
develops into the full comprehensive scope of a BBN conversation at the end of their
programme. Our research question in developing this model was: what themes can be
identified from students’ learning outcomes after a first introduction to BBN?

METHODS
Study context
The study was carried out at the Radboud University Medical Center in Nijmegen
(school 1) and at the Erasmus Medical Center in Rotterdam (school 2) in fall/winter 2010.
Both schools have a helical curriculum on BBN skills training, consisting of multiple sessions
throughout the medical course (a six year BA/MA curriculum)30, as integral part of the
clinical communication skills training curriculum (see table 1).
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Yr 1

Yr 2
Role-play +Fb.
10-15 s/g
Th, role-play + SP
+ Fb. 12 s/g

Yr 3
Home assignment,
Th, role-play + SP +
Fb. 3 s/g.
Th, role-play + SP+
Fb. 4 s/g

Yr 4

Yr 5

Reflection on
experience.
10-15 s/g

MASTER

Timing of questionnaire of learning outcomes BNN
Notes:
Yr = year, Th = theory, SP = simulated patient/actor, Fb = feedback, s/g = number of students per group, BNN = breaking bad news
Grey area = clerkship in hospital
Incidental practice in, or observation of, BBN during clerkships is not included in the table.

Th on palliative care, Th, home assignment,
SP in interactive
E-learning
lecture, 300 s/g
2 Rotterdam
Th, home assignment,
practice with video/
DVD, role-play + Fb.
24 s/g

1 Nijmegen

Medical
school

BACHELOR

Table 1 | Description of the helical curriculum on BBN skills training at school 1 and 2.

Yr 6

390

505

Total scheduled
curricular time
(min)
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In school 1, after an non-compulsory interactive lecture about palliative care (including
reference to BBN) for all students in year 1, the 2nd year students completed homeassignments followed by an e-learning on the art of breaking bad news (120 min) at the
medical faculty building. The goals of the e-learning, as stated in the student’s instruction,
were to learn the steps in breaking bad news, how to interpret and deal with emotional
reactions of the patient, and to recognize (non-) verbal reactions of the patient. It consisted
of two videos of an experienced oncologist performing an adequate and a poor BBNconversation with a simulated patient (SP) and the subsequent effects on the patient. The
videos were interrupted by online questions to be answered by the student. The used
model on BBN was full/individualized disclosure following a three-phase model derived
from SPIKES (break the bad news; dealing with reaction/emotions of the patient; informing
about follow-up, following patient’s needs and pace (patient-centred). The e-learning
concerned only major bad news (oncology). Later that week, the e-learning was followed
by a small workshop on palliative care, in which a BBN conversation with a peer could
be practiced if desired by the participating students. In year 4, the BBN skills training
curriculum was concluded with a small group session with a SP and feedback from a
surgeon and/or psychologist (described in more detail in 30).
School 2 started in year two with self-study as a preparation for a small group session on
BNN (24 students/group) . The goals of this session, as stated in the student’s instruction,
were to learn the steps in BBN, important do’s and don’ts and how to recognize the
psychological effect on the patient after a BBN conversation. The session included watching
a DVD (film fragments showing BBN in different ways) followed by discussion and peer-roleplay with feedback by experienced clinicians and psychologists. In year 3 and 4 another
skills training with a simulated patient was planned (small group session with 12 (yr3) and 4
(yr 4) students/group). The curriculum on BBN was concluded with a session where students
reflected on their experiences in clinical practice in year 5 (max. 15 students/group). The
used model on BBN was full disclosure following SPIKES with 100% major bad news 30.
Participants and data collection
All 2nd year medical students during the years 2010-11 were invited face-to-face to join
the study immediately before the start of the e-learning (school 1) and small group session
(school 2). They were asked to report up to 5 learning outcomes formulated in their own
words (handwritten) on an open questionnaire (see additional file 1). Students were given
the questionnaire immediately after their training on breaking bad news after a short
verbal explanation of the reason of the study: in school 1 immediately after the e-learning
in year 2, in school 2 after the small group sessions with peer role-play in year 2. It was
stressed that participation was voluntary and anonymous, and that their decision whether
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or not to participate would neither be recorded, nor affect their study progress. Students
gave written informed consent. As the research involved anonymous questionnaires and
participation was voluntary, the study was exempt for approval by the universities’ ethical
review committees. All students agreed to participate (592 in total, 296 in each school). The
researchers did not know the participants prior to the study commencement and only the
participants and the researchers were present when the questionnaires was administered.
Analysis
We analyzed the data through a hybrid form of qualitative content analysis 31,32 . After
an open coding round on the whole dataset (round 1), the researchers (MB and AdlC)
undertook a directed content analysis, for which the SPIKES mnemonic was used as a
conceptual frame 6. SPIKES is a widely used model for BBN consultations which helpfully
lists clear behaviours on how to BBN. In the second round, two coders (MB and AdlC)
each coded parts of the data and discussed. This iterative process continued until they
both coded half of all data, reaching at least 80% agreement . The two coders then each
coded the whole dataset (round 3). Statements that did not fit the SPIKES framework, were
inductively analyzed and grouped into new codes (round 4, see table 2). In round 4, the
category “EMOTION” was also further divided into subcategories.
Data were analysed with Atlas.ti version 7.1.5. We quantified the data to simplify the
multitude of data and to understand the data from the sensitizing concept viewpoint by
counting the frequencies of the categories identified in the analysis 32.
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According to BAILE (2000)
Code in our data:
Setting up the interview: incl. mental rehearsal,
SETTING UP
reviewing plan how to tell, how one will respond to
reaction patient.
• arrange privacy
• involve sign others
• sit down
• make connection pt (eyecontact, touching arm
or holding hand)
• manage time constraints and interruptions

Assessing patient’s perception: Ask what the pt
PERCEPTION
knows about illness and is it serious?
Obtaining patient’s invitation: what and how does
INVITATION
the patient want to know?
Giving the medical facts. Warning the patient that
INFORMATION TO PATIENT
bad news is coming.
• start at level comprehension and vocabulary
pt.
• non-technical words
• avoid excessive bluntness
• info in small chunks
• check pt understanding when poor prognosis,
avoid “nothing we can do”, patient might have
other goal.

SPIKES-CATEGORY
S - SETTING up interview

P - assessing patient’s
PERCEPTION
I - obtaining patient’s
INVITATION
K - giving KNOWLEDGE
and information to patient

Table 2 | Coding scheme BBN: statements included in categories
Everything concerning:
• preparation (knowing case, what do
you want to say, how do you think the
patient might react, how do you think
you will react)
• attitude doctor
• body language doctor
• inviting partner, spouse, family
• quiet place, beeper off
• comments about verbal, para-verbal or
non-verbal communication
• what does the patient know about his/
her illness and is it discussed?
•
discussion what/how much the patient
wants to know about his/her illness
• medical information
• giving hope
• how to give bad news (no jargon,
not too blunt, small chunks, on
comprehension level patient)
• check understanding patient
• being direct, straight-forward
• being honest

Chapter 4
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SPIKES-CATEGORY
According to BAILE (2000)
E - addressing patient’s
Responding to pt emotions: doctor offers support
EMOTIONS with empathetic and solidarity by empathic response:
responses
1. observe emotion
2. identify emotion
3. identify reason for emotion
4. give pt time to express feelings, then
connecting statement (‘I know that this is not
what you wanted to hear..’)
Acknowledge and express own emotion as
connecting statement.
S - STRATEGY and summary Ask if they are ready for the discussion about
treatment plan. Understand pt specific goals of
treatment (e.g. symptom control)

Table 2 | Continued

BEING PATIENTCENTRED

FEEDBACK ON EDUCATION
OTHER

•

•
•

STRATEGY

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

care after delivering bad news (walking
to hallway)
treatment
seeing patient returns home safely
listening to patient
patient centered
only answering questions patient
not following own agenda
tune in to patient
general comment on organisation or
content of training BBN
statements that do not fit into the other
categories

Code in our data:
Everything concerning:
• EMOTIONS - REFLECTION
• dealing with emotions (patient's,
• EMOTIONS - GIVING SPACE
spouse's/family)
• EMOTIONS - SILENCE
• silence
• EMOTIONS - GENERAL
• taking time for emotions
• giving space for emotions
• trying to understand worries patient
• dealing with own emotions
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RESULTS
In total 2416 codes were assigned to the 2102 statements given, roughly equally divided
between both schools. Overall, students in both schools most frequently reported learning
outcomes that could be grouped into 4 themes. Three of the themes concerned actual
skills (how to BBN): (1) how to inform the patient, (2) how to deal with patient’s emotions,
(3) how to prepare for a BBN conversation. One of the themes concerned an underlying
professional quality (how to be a doctor): (4) being patient-centred (see table 3).
Table 3 | Frequencies codes on students’ learning outcomes after BBN education.
Both schools
CODES

Number
of codes
(n)
INFORMATION TO PATIENT
591
DEALING WITH EMOTIONS (total) 499
• EMOTIONS - REFLECTION
63
• EMOTIONS - GIVING SPACE
78
• EMOTIONS - SILENCE
152
• EMOTIONS - OTHER
206
PREPARATION
409
BEING PATIENT-CENTRED
202
FEEDBACK ON EDUCATION
102
STRATEGY
80
INVITATION
7
PERCEPTION
1
OTHER
525
TOTAL

2416

%
24,5
20,6
2,6
3,2
6,3
8,5
16,9
8,4
4,2
3,3
0,3
0,0
21,7
100,0

Nijmegen
(school 1)
Number
of codes
(n)
244
244
10
68
61
105
224
108
46
52
0
0
291
1209

%
20,2
20,2
0,8
5,6
5,0
8,7
18,5
8,9
3,8
4,3
0,0
0,0
24,1
100,0

Rotterdam
(school 2)
Number
of codes %
(n)
347
28,7
255
21,1
53
4,4
10
0,8
91
7,5
101
8,4
185
15,3
94
7,8
56
4,6
28
2,3
7
0,6
1
0,1
234
19,4
1207

100,0

Below we will report the results in more detail.
How to inform the patient
The majority (24,5%) of the self-reported learning outcomes were about how to tell the
bad news to a patient and his/her family. This category included all statements about
providing information, including medical information, the skill of how to break bad news
(no use of jargon, not too blunt, small chunks of information) and taking into account
the comprehension level and vocabulary of the patient. It also included all statements of
being direct and straightforward, and honest. This is illustrated by the following quotes:
“Break bad news immediately, do not beat around the bush.” (student 153, school 1)
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“Always tell the patient the truth.”(student 2.14, school 2)
“To honestly answer patient’s questions. However, do not tell things a patient does not
want to hear.” (student 2.2, school 2)
Additionally, this category included all statements about giving hope. In the following
quote a student described the importance to frame information to the situation of the
patient, and to trade a delicate balance between the amount and emphasis of information
provided.
“Doctors should handle a patient’s hope with care. He should be careful not to give a
patient false hope, but on the other hand he should be careful that a patient does not lose
all hope.” (student 12, school 1)
How to deal with emotions
The second most frequently mentioned learning outcome (20,6%) concerned ‘Dealing with
emotions’ and included everything regarding dealing with the emotion of the patient and
their families, but also with one’s own emotions when breaking bad news. Students mentioned
different aspects of dealing with emotions: we found subcodes ‘giving space for expression
of emotions’ and ‘reflection on emotions’. However, most frequently mentioned (30,4% of all
emotion-statements) was ‘the use of silence’ as illustrated by the following quotes:
“To be quiet is more important than I thought.” (student 5.12, school 2)
“Be silent often, to give someone time to express emotions. “(student 9.21, school 2)
The subcode ‘Emotions-general’ concerns general statements about dealing with
emotions.
How to prepare for a BBN conversation
Outcomes regarding how to prepare for a BBN conversation were mentioned in 16,9%
of all statements. Students most commonly mentioned practical issues in preparing
BBN, by using statements as ‘find a quiet room’, or ‘make sure pager is off’. Others also
mentioned that the partner or family should be invited when planning a BBN conversation
with the patient. Furthermore, students reported that preparation of what one wants to
say, knowing the case and being up to date with the latest (medical) information, and
imagining beforehand how patients might react or how they themselves would react when
breaking the bad news, were also part of preparation. This is illustrated by the following:
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“Think in advance about what to expect and be well informed about the patient’s medical
situation.”(student 5.8, school 2)
“Think about what your own feelings and emotions regarding the illness and prognosis of
the patient are before starting the bad news conversation. In this way you prepare for the
eventuality that you may become emotional yourself.”(student 6.1, school 2)
Some mentioned that emotional preparation for BBN is not possible, as illustrated by the
following quote:
“One cannot prepare for such a conversation, everyone reacts differently and so do you as
a doctor.”(student 11.7, school 2)
Statements also included the doctor’s para-verbal (e.g. talking speed)and non-verbal
behaviour (e.g. making eye contact, touching arms, holding hands), such as:
“Talk slowly, watch the patient’s attitude.” (student 10, school 1)
“When breaking bad news, the doctor’s attitude is essential (eyecontact etc.)”(student 179,
school 1)
“No pens, no coins in hands when breaking bad news.”(student 6.2, school 2)
Being patient-centred
In addition to these outcomes that fit the practical application of BBN, students also
referred to an underlying professional quality that is needed when BBN (see table 3). This
quality is best described as ‘Being patient-centred’, in which the patient is regarded as
the centre piece in the BBN conversation; his or her ideas, wishes and interest are being
put first and the BBN conversation should be adapted to this. This is illustrated by the
following quotes:
“Only react to the patient’s questions and remarks, as a doctor you should not lead the
patient in the discussion.”(student 5.1, school 2)
“ Always listen to the patient’s questions and do not impose your own point of view
beforehand.”(student 5.8, school 2)
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“Breaking bad news conversations are different for each patient. Every patient is different!
Take this into consideration.”(student 2.5, school 2)
The category ‘Other’ included mostly general statements regarding the training, such as
“I learned how to break bad news” without further explanation what exactly they learned,
making it impossible to link the statement to one of the themes.
Differences between schools
When comparing the two individual schools scores on learning outcomes, there were only
small differences (table 3). The largest difference was seen in the theme “How to inform
the patient”, in which students from school 2 mentioned this more frequently than those
from school 1 (28,7% vs. 20,1%).
Another difference was in the category “How to deal with emotions”. Students from both
schools mentioned this with equal frequency (20,1% vs. 21,1%), but referred to different
strategies, varying from more passive (being silent, giving space; mentioned by 10,6% in
school 1 vs. 8,3% in school 2) to more active (reflection on emotions; mentioned by a 4,4%
in school 2 vs. 0,8% in school 1).

DISCUSSIONS
This research is, to the best of our knowledge, the first of its kind studying medical
students’ learning outcomes after their first introduction and skills training on breaking
bad news early in the medical curriculum. It shows us that, although the students did not
have much medical experience yet, they mentioned many learning outcomes that had an
(emotional) impact on them reflecting knowledge about BBN, including how to prepare
for and actually break the bad news and deal with the patient’s emotions. This supports
the current best practice on communication skills training of starting early, so that this
knowledge can further act as a basis for reiteration and reinforcement of breaking bad
news skills throughout medical training (helical model) 17, 28. Students also reported, in
addition to the art of breaking bad news itself, on the underlying professional qualities
needed to successfully break bad news.
Interestingly, our study shows that although the medical students are at the beginning of
their medical career with no experience in BBN, they picked up many essential elements of
the theory about the art of BBN after only one session. The mentioned learning outcomes
reflect what is on the top of their mind immediately after the first BBN training. When
compared to the SPIKES-model, that is frequently used for BBN education students mostly
report, as can be expected from novice learners, outcomes particularly referring to the art
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of how to break the bad news itself: how to prepare for a BBN conversation, how to tell the
bad news to patients , and how to deal with subsequent intense emotions.
Domains for early BBN teaching
A number of specific domains of SPIKES were hardly mentioned by the students as
outcomes: “Assessing patient’s perception”, “Obtaining patient’s invitation” and “Strategy
and summary”, relating to two of Baile’s objectives of the BBN conversation e.g. gathering
information and eliciting collaboration for treatment plans 6 . This may reflect the position
of second year medical students, who were introduced to BBN for the first time and
only had very little experience in real life contact with patients. The detailed interaction
with patients and their agendas might be too complicated in this phase and not ‘just in
time’ 33 and therefore better left to later follow-up teaching. Based on this, we propose
to start BBN education early and focus on preparation, information giving and the use
of silence in dealing with the emotions. Based on these dimensions role models can
be observed and evaluated and it can be a basis for further development of BBN skills.
Later on in medical school, when students master these basics and gain more experience
with patients, they then can evaluate their existing knowledge about BBN and adjust
learning goals, as suggested by leading theories 34. In this way their breaking bad news
skills can be broadened and refined using SPIKES and evolve into a more patient-centred,
individualized disclosure and personalized way of dealing with the patient’s and one’s
own emotions. This supports the need for a helical, longitudinal curriculum on breaking
bad news with multiple moments to practice in a safe environment with room for trial
and error.
Learning about professionalism
Based on our observation that students often mentioned the importance to connect BBN
to the ideas, emotions and wishes of the patient, we concluded that they considered
‘being patient centered’ as a learning outcome, in addition to learning “how to” break bad
news. This is an underlying professional quality that is essential for adequately breaking
bad news. The goal of communication skills training is to teach students the art of how
to break bad news. However, this study shows that, although it seems somewhat early to
teach BBN skills in preclinical years, students also seem to learn at a deeper personal level
e.g. mentioning learning outcomes regarding professional qualities. This is in agreement
with Fink’s “Taxonomy of Significant Learning” 35, in which the various kinds of learning
are described as synergistic, e.g. learning in one category of the taxonomy, for example
the category Application, enhances learning in another category such as the Human
Dimension or Care.
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Furthermore, Helmich et al. 36 showed that medical student’s emotions in early clinical
practice influence learning outcomes. And although students in this study did not
practice with real patients, it might well be that emotions emerging during this early
BBN training also influenced learning outcomes. This might explain the fact that students
spontaneously mentioned professional qualities such as being patient-centred, and this
stresses that communication (skills) training also addresses ‘how to be a good doctor’. This
also emphasizes the importance of good role models 37, 38: not only in the clinical phase of
medical school, but even in the pre-clinical years.
Honest and/or patient-centred?
Moreover, when looking in detail into the theme How to inform the patient, statements
about honesty show a remarkable dichotomy: ‘honestly telling the patient’ and ‘being
honest (as a doctor)’. This might suggest that, apart from telling the truth about bad news,
a good doctor also should be honest (as a professional quality).
Being honest may contradict being patient-centred, since some patients do not want to
be fully informed about their illness. It is a core aspect of professionalism to deal with this
tension and it is an important finding that students did mention this as a learning outcome:
apparently, the teaching did clarify the delicate balance between these two qualities that
have to be preserved in breaking bad news.
It may also stress the importance of follow-up teaching to focus on professional qualities
underpinned in the SPIKES model (‘Assessing patient’s perception of his/her illness’ and
‘Obtaining his/her invitation to reveal information’) . These are both related to respecting
a patient’s wish on that matter and putting the interests of the patient first. In line with
what is mentioned above, these basic professional qualities are vital for an adequate BBN
conversation and much needed when advancing in breaking bad news beyond just bluntly
telling the bad news. An adequate BBN conversation is dependent on the ability of the
doctor to weigh different factors in how and how much to tell the patient (individualized
disclosure). It is promising that novice learners pick up this underlying element and that
they are aware of the importance of it, as shown earlier by De Valck 39.
As the two schools both use a different disclosure model as the basis of BBN the scores
could also be interpreted in that aspect. Indeed, school 1 reported higher scores on being
patient-centred than school 2 and this fits the individualized disclosure model as taught by
school 1. However, the difference between school 1 and school 2 was very small. School
2 mentioned ‘being honest’ more frequently in the category ‘Information to patient’ and
this might be due to the advocated full disclosure model of this school.
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Since in school 2 the learning outcomes ‘Being patient-centred’ also scored high, it remains
the question whether the formal learning goal in BBN education of full-disclosure had
been adhered to or in practice the focus had been on individualized disclosure. Here the
personal preference of teachers might have been more important than the formal teaching
goal. Further investigation of students’ and medical professionals’ viewpoints about the
relationship between honesty and patient-centredness when breaking bad news could
be valuable.
The importance of silence
Students in both schools mention that ‘being silent’ is a main learning outcome in dealing
with emotions. This might be explained by the fact that it is new for intervention-prone
students that the best way to deal with emotions in a conversation is not per se doing
something, but rather the opposite: being silent (an allegedly passive act), which does not
suit the perceived goal of the training, namely communication skills training. However, the
act of ‘being silent’ by the doctor is an active act – active listening, watchful waiting – an
approach that needs sophisticated communication skills (summarizing and structuring
within the consultation), an approach that students pick up from their teachers [40].
Differences between schools
When comparing the schools, both have a longitudinal, helical communication skills
classroom curriculum with an early introduction to BBN, as suggested by Rosenbaum as
best practice 16. Although the schools have a different teaching approach, the learning
outcomes show the same themes. This might indicate that the specific format of an
introduction to BBN (either e-learning or small group session) does not influence the
reported learning outcomes. When looking in detail, school 2 stressed “Information to
patient” and a more active approach to dealing with emotions (reflection on emotions)
than school 1. Of course, this can be a matter of teachers’ semantics, yet it could also be
indicative of an underlying preference of how to deal with emotions. Furthermore, both
differences might be explained by the more active teaching method of school 2, in which
students experience by peer role-play what it is like to break bad news, even when it is in
a simulated environment, and thus focusing more on the art of ‘how to’ break bad news
(How should I say it? How should I deal with emotions?) and promoting reflection on
one’s behaviour. How learning methods influence learning outcomes and which teaching
approach is more cost-effective is a topic of interest for further research.
Strength and limitations
Strength of this study is that it investigated for the first time student’s learning outcomes
after an introduction to BBN early in the medical studies and yielded an unusually high
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response rate, even for an anonymous data collection. Reasons for this were, in our
opinion, the close connection of the data collection to the time and place of the teaching
and the students’ anticipated high relevance of adequate BBN for their future career.
Furthermore, based on the study aims, a worldwide influential framework (SPIKES) was
used to categorize the learning outcomes. This framework was not able to fit all mentioned
learning outcomes, and thus we had to use open coding to describe the remaining learning
outcomes. This could have made it possible that the individual teacher’s favourite topic
regarding breaking bad news was reflected in the mentioned learning outcomes in school
2, instead of student’s self-formulated learning outcomes. It might have been possible that
an open coding strategy on the whole dataset had brought different findings.
Another limitation of this study is, that we investigated learning outcomes immediately
after finishing the workgroup or e-learning. We do not know, how learning outcomes
change over time, when students had time to digest the new information about BBN.
Furthermore, we were not able to observe student’s actual performance on BBN after this
first teaching, which could have taught us more about the possible gap between ‘knows
how’ and ‘shows how’. However, this study is a starting point for further investigation.

CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that students can be educated on BBN early in their curriculum
and that this teaching additionally triggers learning on a personal level on professional
qualities such as honesty and patient-centredness. However, the SPIKES mnemonic for BBN
seems too complicated for these novice students. Therefore, we suggest a new mnemonic
PRINSE (Preparation-Information-Silence Emotions) as guideline in BBN for novice learners,
which can be broadened into SPIKES after gaining experience in BBN. Moreover, this study
stresses the importance of good role-models, not only in the clinical phase, but also in
the pre-clinical years.
Practice Implications
Based on our findings, we would like to recommend an early approach to breaking bad news
teaching using the domains preparation, information giving, the use of silence in dealing with
the emotions. This can be summarized in a new mnemonic: PRINSE (Preparation-INformationSilence Emotions). This could act as a basis for further development of BBN skills by using
SPIKES later on in the longitudinal, helical communication skills curriculum. Furthermore, we
would like to stress the importance of good role models, as students not only pick up how to
BBN, but also learn underlying professional qualities such as honesty and patient-centredness.
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List of abbreviations:
BBN = breaking bad news
PRINSE = PReparation-INformation-Silence-Emotions
SPIKES = Setting up interview - assessing Perception patient - obtaining patient’s Invitation
- giving Knowledge and information - addressing Emotions - Strategy and summary
ABCDE = Advance preparation - Build a therapeutic environment - Communicate well Deal with patient and family reaction - Encourage and validate emotions
BA/MA curriculum = Bachelor / Master curriculum
MB = Marianne Brouwers
AdlC = Anne de la Croix
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Additional file 1 Questionnaire
Teaching Breaking bad news, year 2
Learning outcomes
Please note at least one (and max. 5) learning outcomes from this teaching. In other words:
What did you learn this teaching? What are essential take-home messages to you for your
development as a future doctor?

4

The students’ learning outcomes will be used to improve the breaking bad news teaching
where necessary. Your learning outcomes are a starting point for further breaking bad
news skills training later on in the curriculum. We will also use your learning outcomes
for comparative research in collaboration with Erasmus MC/Radboudumc. They used
this questionnaire already for 2nd-year medical students. We will use the results of this
comparison for publication. Of course, this is anonymous. If you do not agree, that we use
your learning outcomes for this comparison, please tick the following box .
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ABSTRACT
Background
Physicians consider breaking bad news (BBN) a difficult task, and training is therefore
necessary. There is much variety in what schools consider to be best practice and best
timing for such training. This article discusses BBN-programmes at the Dutch medical
schools. We studied how students value their training and offer recommendations.
Methods
We developed two questionnaires to obtain programme information from course coordinators and student opinions about BBN-training. We compared student opinions right
after BBN-training (T1) and towards the end of the medical curriculum (T2).
Results
BBN-programmes in Dutch medical schools vary in timing, models used and training
methods. Overall, students are satisfied with the timing. They appreciate feedback by
physicians and simulated patients most. At T2, some groups of students reported that
BBN-training had given them slightly less guidance than was reported by T1-students at
the same institution.
Discussion
T2-students perhaps realised they had not received the amount of support they needed
and may have shifted from being unconsciously incompetent to being consciously
incompetent.
Recommendations
We recommend: (a) longitudinal programmes with experiential skills-training sessions and
clinical practice, (b) to involve simulated patients, physicians and psychologists in training
programmes as well as practising physicians who supervise students during clinical work
and (c) to ensure ongoing support and feedback in the clinical phase.
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INTRODUCTION
Breaking bad news (BBN) requires similar communication skills as in giving any other
relevant information, but applied in a more dramatic context than usual. This makes BBN
particularly difficult for doctors, as it often refers to serious threats to the patient’s life.
Difficulties in BBN are mainly caused by the intensity of the accompanying emotions in
both doctors and patients, often including their relatives.
Communication can easily be inadequate if health professionals do not recognise their
own emotions and reactions, or do not cope with them adequately. There is evidence that
bad news is frequently broken inadequately, particularly so when doctors follow their own
agenda rather than the patient’s1.
Another challenging aspect of BBN is responding adequately to emotional reactions and
helping to develop a realistic perspective. Physicians must deal with emotions effectively,
as the way in which they break bad news affects the way patients cope with the news 2.
Furthermore, involving patients in the decision-making process when they are in an
emotional state requires expert verbal and non-verbal communication skills.Specific skills
are required because BBN is a demanding task that even experienced physicians consider
particularly challenging 3-6.
Guidelines involve three models of BBN: non-disclosure, full disclosure (FD) and
individualised disclosure (ID)7.
In Western societies, the non-disclosure model is seen as a doctor-centred, paternalistic
model that places patients in a dependent and passive role: the doctor decides about the
kind and amount of information that is in the patient’s best interest. Those in support of
this approach justify the model by stating that doctors must allow patients to retain hope
and avoid becoming demoralised.
The FD model was developed for Western European and Canadian/US countries, where
it concords better with the existing culture than in non-western populations. It is rooted
in the notion that all individuals have a right to know the full truth about their health
status. Likewise, doctor and patient should both be able to contribute to decisions about
treatment, which can only be accomplished when patients are fully informed. In this model,
the relationship between doctor and patient is based on equivalence.
The notion that patients have very different needs regarding the amount of information
they would like to receive, underlies the ID model. Information provided should be tailored
to the patient’s needs. This ‘mutuality’ model assigns equal importance to the perspectives
of patient and doctor 8. Girgis and Sanson-Fisher have argued that ID is the preferred
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model by pointing out that the non-disclosure model negatively affects patients’ lives 7.
Nevertheless, even though most patients want ample information about their disease, one
in five copes better with less information 9-12. The ID model is the most person-centred of
the three and the value of patient-centred communication has been demonstrated widely
. Hence, the ID model is the preferred approach for many. Further evidence is however

12, 13

needed to qualify this point of view.
In addition to these models, using a structured approach is helpful to overcome some
of the difficulties of BBN. Protocols and mnemonics to support BBN are available, such
as SPIKES (Settings, Patient’s perception, Invitation, Knowledge, Exploring/Empathy,
Strategy/Summary) and ABCDE (Advance preparation, Build a therapeutic environment/
relationship, Communicate well, Deal with patient and family reactions, Encourage and
validate emotions) 14. Important common aspects in these approaches are: (1) a short
introduction after which the news is delivered without much hesitation, (2) the ‘messenger’
remains available in person after having delivered the bad news and (3) he or she allows
patients to react the way they prefer. In phase 3, the emotional responses of the patients
have priority, as emotions mostly prevail over rational thinking. Thus, emotions should be
addressed before elaborating on medical issues. Finally, in looking at future perspectives
for the patient, his or her own pace should be taken into account.
Relevant training is necessary, as skills in BBN are not acquired spontaneously 15. Systematic
and structured training fits well into programmes of communication skills in modern medical
undergraduate curricula and the use of methods with experiential learning has been widely
adopted. For many years, BBN-training has also specifically been mentioned in the blueprint
of objectives for undergraduate medical education in the Netherlands 16. Various protocols
are available that offer such training for undergraduates as well as for residents 17-19.
Adequate training is also appropriate because many physicians indicate a willingness to
be trained in this area and various effective methods to train students, physicians, and
nurses have become available 19. However, the feasibility of such training also depends
largely on available resources, such as a sufficiently trained staff, availability of simulated
patients (SPs) and allocation of curriculum time 17, 18, 20-25. The Dutch blueprint still leaves
the question open when such BBN-training is best given. There are various approaches
regarding the timing of BBN-training, with longitudinal training and just- in-time training
as extremes of the spectrum. With longitudinal training, students can practise and receive
feedback repeatedly. There is some evidence that longitudinal training leads to a longer
retention of knowledge of, and skills in communication in general 26. On the other hand,
communication training can also be positioned in a time period when the skills have to
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be used in everyday practice. It may then make a more lasting impact than earlier training
where students can only observe, which is often true in an undergraduate curriculum.
In summary, it remains unclear what structure or training methods are best used, and what
the best timing is for such training. We decided to collect evaluative information among
schools on the variety of times and methods of BBN-training. The first aim of our study was
to describe how BBN is trained in the eight Dutch medical schools by looking at the timing,
the model and the training methods used, based on information from questionnaires. Our
second focus was on the students’ perception of the usefulness of the training and their
perception of learning effects at two time periods, in relation to the training. We used
specific questions relevant to these issues as our input. Using the outcomes of this study,
we offer recommendations for best practice in BBN-training.

METHOD
Design
We performed a quantitative study using self-developed questionnaires. Subjects were
the coordinators of communication skills training and students at all medical schools in
the Netherlands.
The coordinators have joined forces in a special interest group of the Netherlands
Association for Medical Education (NVMO) and hold varying positions within their medical
schools, in areas such as Medical Psychology, Skillslab or Primary Care. We approached
students of the eight Dutch medical schools at two time periods. Measurement T1 was
right after the first systematic BBN-skills training in each school that resembled clinical
practice best, by offering a more or less individual practice session, whereas T2 was
towards the end of the undergraduate medical curriculum. We intended to com- pare
student opinions about the training and their perception of the learning effects in both
time periods by statistical analysis. To obtain sufficient statistical power, we decided to
approach 180 students from each Dutch medical school. Because of unexpected logistic
difficulties during data collection and a large variation in student numbers, we considered
it more appropriate to carry out only a limited quantitative analysis.
Instruments
We developed two questionnaires, one for the course coordinators (Q1) and one for
students (Q2). Communication course coordinators in all medical schools worked together
in piloting, revising and finalising the questionnaires, thereby contributing to content
validity. After having discussed the questionnaires extensively, we decided to focus on a
selection of questions for this study.
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Topics in Q1 were: descriptives of the respondent, timing of the training in the curriculum,
organisation, content and working format(s). These were included to obtain an overview
of the various programmes.
Q2 gathered students’ opinions about the programme (timing, content and feedback) and
the competency in BBN. It included descriptive information about the respondent and
questions about the content of the training, its timing, feedback and the learning effects
of BBN-training as perceived by the students. Course coordinators presented Q2 to one
group of students immediately after a BBN-training and to another near the end of the
curriculum. All topics were addressed in statements. We used a four-point Likert scale that
ranged from 1 (= strongly disagree) to 4 (= strongly agree).
Procedure of recruitment and ethical permission
The course coordinators were responsible for approaching the students in their medical
schools and ensured that student participation interfered as little as possible with
the teaching. We received approval of the NVMO Ethical Review Board for this study.
Completing the questionnaire was voluntary and anonymous. We informed students that
their decision whether or not to collaborate would neither be recorded, nor affect their
study progress.
Analysis
The Q1-data were merely used for description of the programmes. Q2-data were analysed
by comparing T1 and T2, using SPSS 16.00.

RESULTS
Of the eight medical schools in the Netherlands, one did not have any specific training in
BBN at the moment of data collection. Course coordinators from all other medical schools
provided data, but school 3 was left out of the analysis because its coordinator was unable
to include a sufficient number of students at T1. Furthermore, school 3 could not include
any students at T2 for logistic reasons.
Questionnaire1
An overview of teaching and training in BBN as reported by the course coordinators of the
remaining seven medical schools is given in Tables 1 and 2.
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Timing
The timing of teaching and training at the various schools differed from years 1 through
6. School 5 offered a longitudinal programme with a specific preparation session in year 1,
followed by a training in year 2 and an experiential practice session with SPs in year 4. The
other schools started in year 2 or 3. All schools offered role play with SPs and feedback,
but the timing of skills training varied from years 2 through 6.
Model
Schools 1 and 3 used the ID model for BBN, the other schools FD. School 5 combined FD
with ID. None of the schools used a non-disclosure model.
Training method
Methods used were interactive lectures, home assignments with references to relevant literature,
interactive DVD, practising with SPs in various sizes of small groups (including feedback), and
supervised sessions with reflection on experience. As a structure for BBN-training, the SPIKESmodel was used in schools 3, 6 and 7, with the latter also using the ABCDE-structure. The other
schools used their own models, mainly derived from SPIKES and/or ABCDE. Schools 2, 4, 6 and
7 used the FD model, schools 1 and 3 ID and school 5 a combination of the two models.
Questionnaire 2
We analysed 1007 questionnaires from T1 and 657 from T2. Table 3 describes our student
samples.
In both time periods, the numbers of participating students varied due to the logistics of
the training at the various schools. In some schools, teaching took place for a whole cohort
of students of the same year at the same time, while in other schools this happened in
repeated sessions for parts of the cohort. At T2, only five of the seven participating schools
returned student questionnaires due to the planning of the trainings and the inability to
obtain an acceptable response. Overall, fewer students participated in T2 than in T1 for
the same reasons. Comparisons between T1 and T2 were therefore only made for those
schools that had collected data from both time periods.
Timing
At T1, 91% of all students considered the BBN-training to be given at the right time, while in
retrospect at T2, only 67% thought this was the case. Details of the students’ opinions on this
timing are presented in Table 4. At T1, students at school 6 considered the timing of their BBNtraining relatively late. Interestingly, at T2 school 5 seems to be the odd ball out where only
6.8% considered the training too early and 15% late. More than 40% of T2-students at schools
1 and 7 retrospectively considered their training, given in years 3 and 2, respectively, too early.
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6

5

4

3

Th. SP in interactive lecture
300 s/g

Th, home assignment,
practice with video/
DVD, roleplay + Fb
24 s/g

Th, home assignment,
E-learning, roleplay +
Fb. 10-15 s/g

Th, roleplay + SP + Fb.
12 s/g

Th, roleplay þ SP þ Fb.
12 s/g.
T1
Home assignment,
Th, roleplay + SP þ Fb,
discussion.
10 s/g
Th, roleplay + SP (4x/
year) videotaped þ home
assignment, Fb after a
week.
10 s/g. T1

Year 3

2

Year 2

Th, roleplay +
SP + Fb (2x/year). 12 s/g.
T1

Year 1

1

Medical
school

Bachelor

Home assignment,
Th, roleplay + SP
+ Pb.
3 s/g
T1
Th, roleplay + S + Pb.
4 s/g
T1

Year 4

Table 1 | Planning of the communication skills training in BBN at seven medical schools in the Netherlands, 2010.

Reflection on
experience.
10–15 s/g

Th, reflection on
experience,
roleplay + SP + Fb.
12 s/g

Year 5

Master
Year 6

390

505

350

240

120

420

Total
curricular
time (min)

Chapter 5

Year 1

Th, roleplay + SP + Fb.
12 s/g
T1

Year 2

Bachelor
Year 3
Th + home
assignment +
discussion about
issues concerning
death and dying +
conversation with
patient
about experiencing
bad news.
12 s/g

Year 4

Year 5

Master
Year 6

Notes: Th, theory; SP, simulated patient/actor; Fb, feedback; and s/g, number of students per group. Grey area: clerkship in hospital.
Incidental practice in, or observation of, BBN during clerkships is not included in the table.
T1 (entries in bold rectangulars) was immediately after the first systematic skill straining resembling clinical practice best ( practice and feedback).

7

Medical
school

Table 1 | Continued
Total
curricular
time (min)
430
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Table 2 | Details of communication skills training in BBN at seven medical schools in the Netherlands, 2010
Medical
school

Feedback bya

1

Peers

2

Physician, peers

3

Physician, peers

4

Physician, peers

5

Physician, peers

6

Physician, peers

7

Peers

Timing and objective
training BBN
Year 3 communication skills
training and year 6 reflection
on past experiences
Year 3 training BBN part of
training ‘Dealing with difficult
situations’
Longitudinal programme
with increasing difficulty
in communication skills
training with year 3 specific
communications training BBN
Longitudinal programme
with increasing difficulty
in communication skills
training with year 3 specific
communications training BBN
Year 1 + 2, getting acquainted
with model and year 4,
timing fits the subject of
medical content, and follows
longitudinal programme in
communications skills with
increasing difficulty
Years 2 through 4, timing
fits the subject of medical
content
Year 2 getting acquainted
with model and year 4 timing
fits the subject of medical
content

Model

Structure/
scheme

ID

Otherb

Percentage of
minor–major
bad newsf
33–67

FD

Otherc

0–100

ID

SPIKES

0–100

FD

Otherd

70–30

FD/ID

Othere

50–50

FD

SPIKES

0–100

FD

SPIKES/
ABCDE

20–80

Notes: aAll schools also involve psychologists and SPs in providing feedback.
Preparation; BBN; dealing with reaction patient; and giving information and advice.
c
Preparation; BBN; dealing with reaction patient; and explanation and answering questions; round-up
conversation.
d
BBN; dealing with reaction patient; and talking about future when patient is ready.
e
‘Three-phase model’ derived from SPIKES; BBN; dealing with reaction/emotions of the patient; and
informing about follow-up, following patient’s needs and pace ( patient-centred).
f
Minor bad news: e.g. infection after surgery, extended stay in hospital, necessity for diabetes patient to
start insulin; and major bad news: e.g. diagnosis of cancer, metastases, life-threatening illness, etc.
b
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Table 3 | Description of student samples of participating medical schools in the Netherlands
T1
Average
Response
School Total n
age (SD)
rate
in years
1
144
97
22.2 (3.67)
90
21.7 (3.40)
2
227a
4
139
93
20.9 (1.29)
5
133
96
23.3 (2.28)
b
22.6 (1.97)
6
184
b
20.0 (1.27)
7
180
Total
1007
21.8 (2.74)

Women
(%)
64.6
67.4
79.1
67.7
67.4
72.8
69.6

T2
Average
Response
Total n
age (SD)
rate
in years
44
96
25.9 (2.02)
NA
–
–
162
54
23.3 (1.27)
149
99
24.5 (1.77)
c
155
25.1 (2.51)
147
61
24.0 (1.08)
657
24.3 (1.93)

Women
(%)
46.5
–
74.5
67.8
65.2
70.1
67.8

Notes: Total n, number of completed and analysed questionnaires. NA, not applicable or not available.
a
All questionnaires of that specific teaching session were inadvertently included despite initial
arrangements that the number of participants would be maximised at
approximately n = 180.
b
The analysed questionnaires formed a random sample of a larger number of approximately 350.
c
Data at school 6 were gathered during a restricted period of time; and response was not recorded, but
was reportedly high (approx. >90%).

Table 4 | Student opinions about timing of the skills training in BBN.
School
1
2
4
5
6
7
Average
1
4
5
6
7
Average

Curriculum year for Q2: T1 (skills training BBN)
3
3
3
4
4
2
Curriculum year for Q2: T2
6
5
6
6
6

Too early
7.7
3.1
0.7
3.0
0
6.8
3.7

On time
90.1
95.6
91.3
88.7
85.7
92.1
91.1

Late
2.1
1.3
8.0
8.3
14.3
1.1
5.2

41.5
33.5
6.8
24.1
40.4
27.4

53.7
64.6
78.2
70.2
58.2
66.8

4.9
1.9
15.0
5.7
1.4
5.8

Note: Percentages of students in six medical schools at time period T1 and five at T2.
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2.01 (0.79)

1.98 (0.83) 2.05 (0.87) 2.21 (0.90)

2.12 (0.80)

2.24 (0.71)

2.39 (0.70) 2.07 (0.89) 2.35 (0.75)

2.32 (0.75)

2.41 (0.77)

2.58 (0.70) 2.37 (0.66) 2.57 (0.83)

5

6
T2
T1
2.73
2.97 (0.53)
(0.73)
2.22
2.48 (0.82)
(0.80)
2.42 (0.76) 2.38 (0.70)
2.09
2.28 (0.68)
(0.75)
2.14 (0.72) 2.44 (0.71)
2.03
2.74 (0.69)
(0.79)
2.04 (0.75) 2.04 (0.85) 1.90 (0.86) 2.27 (0.73)

T2
T1
2.77
3.03 (0.52)
(0.72)
2.57 (0.70) 2.48 (0.78) 2.58 (0.75)

2.32
(0.85)
2.27 (0.64) 2.35 (0.77) 2.34 (0.77) 2.27 (0.78)

4
T1
3.10 (0.57)

T1
3.13 (0.58)

T2
3.01 (0.74)

1
T1
T2
2.90 (0.52) 2.86 (0.56)

7

2.71
(0.74)
2.62
(0.75)
2.34
(0.76)
2.12 (0.76)

T2
2.93 (0.61)

Notes: t-Test performed per school between T1 and T2. Bold entries differed from T1 (p < 0.05, Student’s t-test). Different schools used different methods, see Table 1;
and all questions referred to BBN only.
a
1 = strongly disagree; 2 = somewhat disagree; 3 = somewhat agree; and 4 = strongly agree.

School
The trained skills in BBN have
provided me with sufficient guidance
I experience difficulty in conveying
medical information
I experience difficulty in informing a
patient about a follow-up plan
I experience difficulty in coping with
patient’s emotions
I experience difficulty in coping with
my own emotions

Table 5 |Student opinions after training and clerkships (schools 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7) about guidance and competency in BBN, on a four-point Likert scalea (mean (SD) per
school per question).
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Feedback
In most schools physicians, psychologists, SPs and peers delivered feedback during training
(Table 1). Students at T1 appreciated the feedback of all parties involved but indicated
differences: 32% of the students valued the contribution of SPs most, 24% that of physicians
during skills training, 19% that of psychologists and 14% that of their peers. At T2, feedback
from physicians in the clerkships was valued most by 29% of the students, of physicians
during skills training by 23%, and from SPs, psychologists and peers by 22%, 13% and 5%,
respectively.
Self-reports on learning effects of BBN-training
Table 5 presents the opinions about guidance and competence in BBN as perceived by
the students in the two time periods. Differences between T1 and T2 were small, with T2scores mostly lower than at T1. For some of these differences, p-values were below 0.05
level, but if we take multiple testing into account, the level of statistical significance was
never reached. One of our questions, i.e. ‘I consider the trained skills in BBN applicable in
practice’, resulted in extremely low responses at T1 for all schools (ranging from n = 5 to
n = 18) except for school 5 (n=97). These low responses were probably due to the nature
of the curricula, in the sense that these students at T1 simply had not yet been in medical
practice. In school 5, where T1 was during the first clerkships, students at T1 considered
BBN-training less applicable at T2 than those at T1 ( p < 0.01).

DISCUSSION
There is much variation in the Dutch BBN-skills programmes in methods and timing of
training. Some schools offer just one training, or a training with only limited follow-up.
Others start early and combine preparatory sessions with subsequent (skills) training
sessions at a later stage. Only few schools have realised a true longitudinal programme,
which is assumed to work best to retain skills. This is probably caused by lack of
sufficient resources and available curricular time for communication skills training and
by uncertainty as to how the available time and budget must be distributed over the
various communication subjects. Some colleagues will probably consider BBN-training to
be a subject that can mostly be postponed to residency training, because students are not
allowed to break bad news independently. Students will not face this task before residency.
Our study shows that most students themselves regard BBN-training in an undergraduate
curriculum a well-timed, helpful part of their education. This opinion must be taken with
some caution because these students did not have the overview to determine how welltimed it was, as they had not yet gone through the whole curriculum.
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Most schools have adopted FD as the chosen model of BBN, which fits the Dutch legislation
best. Some schools combine this with ID. While it remained unclear why this policy was
followed, even after discussions among course coordinators in the working group, ID
matches the available literature and perhaps serves the needs of a multicultural society
best. In this respect, a serious discussion between educators and legislators about the
preferred model would be appropriate.
Dutch medical schools use different training methods but all have at least one session of
experiential learning for BBN-training. This is in line with the evidence that experiential
learning methods are best for skills training 15.
Most students perceived their trainings as adequate and timely, despite a great variety in
timing of teaching and training in BBN.
This timing issue does not seem to have affected the students’ overall opinions very much,
particularly at T1. However, when looking into more detail, more students in school 5, which
provides a programme starting early with a number of follow-up sessions, perceived the
skills training to be on time than in the other schools. This may indicate that a longitudinal
programme is appreciated most, although timing is not the most important issue.
At T2, more than 40% of students at schools 1 and 7 retrospectively considered their training,
given in years 3 and 2, respectively, ‘too early’. And a higher percentage of students at
school 5 considered the training late (15%) than at school 6 (5.7%), although the training
had been given in year 4 in both schools. Difference is that students at school 6 received
their training prior to the clerkships, while students at school 5 had their training after the
first three clerkships. These latter students had probably witnessed bad news consultations
before their training, realised that they lacked the skills themselves and hence preferred to
have received BBN-training before all clerkships. Students at school 5 may have preferred
BBN-training to take place prior to their clerkships in order to understand better the way in
which bad news was delivered in the consultations they observed, and to be better prepared
for BBN themselves in cases of minor bad news. Exploring the reasons for different opinions
about timing could be the topic of new studies with qualitative methods in the future.
We would like to put timing as well as the amount of time spent on BBN-training into
perspective. BBN is a specific type of information giving. How best to provide information
is also trained as part of the general communication skills programmes in most schools,
and therefore timing for BBN might not be such a big issue for students. This is also an
explanation for the differences in the amount of time spent on BBN in the different schools.
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In some schools coping with emotions is part of BBN-training but in others this is a subject
that is dealt with at a more general level or during other communication subjects. Perhaps
students consider the general communications skills programmes reasonably adequate
as a preparation for BBN-skills. From an educational point of view, this timing of BBN
might not matter so much as long as a certain level of skills is maintained throughout the
curriculum by offering some kind of longitudinal programme containing the relevant skills
and by explicitly addressing the skills needed for BBN. Furthermore, the structure students
learn for BBN is usually clear and concrete, and can easily be remembered. And even
though students might not be able to break bad news adequately themselves, the training
offers enough structure for their observations of BBN-consultations during clerkships.
Many different parties provided feedback on simulated BBN-sessions. Most students rated
the contribution of SPs as very helpful at T1 (32%). Even at the end of the curriculum,
22% still considered the SPs as the most helpful. Practising with SPs, including their
feedback, seems important in BBN- training. These findings support the existing evidence
that experiential learning with practice and feedback is a very powerful tool for training
communication skills in general, which students value highly 15. Its effectiveness with
regard to BBN appropriately as a physician, however, needs to be further examined.
Although the differences were small, and students reported learning effects with teachers
from different professions, the most helpful feedback reported at T2 had been given
by physicians during clerkships. This is not unexpected, because medical students at
T2 will probably see the physicians as their daily role models, more so than any of the
other parties. Nevertheless, it seems advisable to include, in all trainings, feedback by
teachers from different professions. Our study does not justify firm statements about
the differential effectiveness of feedback by physicians and psychologists. We show that
students appreciate feedback from both parties. Our results also suggest to have SPs
participate in skills training. The effect of all different trainers on the development of the
students’ competences deserves in-depth study in the future. We recommend further
research into the contributions of different groups of teachers at various stages in the
curriculum. Teachers from different disciplines may, in an experimental design, be included
in the sessions selectively, in order to better map the relative strengths of their input.
In school 5, students at T2 considered their BBN-training to be less applicable in practice
than students at T1. Compared with students at T1, T2-students, being more mature by
having grown in age and in general experience, were in the position to test applicability
in their daily work. They may have noticed the highly individual character of each BBNsession with patients and realised that BBN is much more than merely ‘following the rules’.
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With their clinical contexts as a back- ground, our T2-students probably filled out their
questionnaires with more sense of reality than those at T1. This may also have been the
reason why T2-students reported that BBN- training had given them less guidance than was
the case for T1-students. This is not necessarily negative, but in line with giving students
more responsibility nearer to the end of the curriculum. However, this somewhat lower
perceived guidance might also indicate that T2-students realised that they had not received
the amount of support they needed. They may have shifted from being unconsciously
incompetent to being consciously incompetent. Likewise, everyday practice with competing
demands, a larger variety in patients, and personal responsibility are also less safe as a
learning environment than a classroom setting. Perhaps T2-students realised they were not
yet ready for the clinical profession and wanted more feedback than they had received so far.
T2-students perceived fewer difficulties in dealing with the patients’ emotions than those
at T1, but only slightly so, and not statistically significant if multiple testing is taken into
account. Interestingly, mean scores for dealing with emotions (both of patients and of
themselves) ranged from 1.98 to 2.74 on a 1–4 rating scale, indicating that students in
general do not experience many difficulties. Whether this is a result of their BBN-training
or an indication of continued lack of awareness about their incompetence, remains a topic
for further study. Most likely, young doctors who after graduation start working clinically,
only then begin to realise the full impact of the emotions brought about by matters of life
and death, and BBN will frequently take place in that realm.
Limitations of the study
One limitation of our work is that we were unable to include all Dutch medical schools
in our description. Another limitation is the use of self-developed questionnaires for this
study without a thorough validation. This however does not affect our description and we
feel that the questionnaires did capture our intention to show opinions of Dutch medical
students about training in BBN.
Comparability of students between medical schools was compromised because of the
different curriculum phases in which the trainings were programmed. Furthermore, we
had aimed for n = 180 students per medical school but failed to accomplish this due to
logistic reasons. We ended up with sample sizes that varied widely and one medical school
not being involved at all. Although this may have biased our results, we have no reason
to believe that these differences were systematic in nature and we therefore consider the
opinions of the participating students to be representative for Dutch students.
Furthermore, some questions, in particular the one about BBN-skills being applicable in
practice, contained many missing values at T1. We know that students in all but school 5
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had not yet started clerkships at T1 and we assume that they had therefore considered this
question not applicable. The average percentage of missing values for the key questions
at T1 was 30%, resulting in 4700 students who gave their opinions. We are not aware of
any reasons why these students might have had opinions that were different from those
of the non-responders.
Our results are based on student opinions regarding the official ‘curriculum on paper’, i.e.
programmed training. Other experiences, and possibly also unsystematic training, have
undoubtedly taken place and likewise affected the students’ learning. There is little reason
to believe that these influences were systematically different for our study samples.
In future studies, we suggest to look at effectiveness of BBN-training and at the reasons
behind student opinions in more qualitative approach, e.g. with focus groups or careful
interviewing.
Recommendations
Based on the literature, our description and results, we recommend:
•
to develop a longitudinal programme for BBN-training, with experiential skills
training sessions before and during clerkships, and clinical practice as important
elements,
•
to extend, in order to justify such a longitudinal programme, the enquiry presented
here to residents in the middle and later phases of their training,
•
to involve SPs, physicians and psychologists in training programmes as well
as practising physicians who supervise students during clinical work in their
development of BBN- skills,
•
to ensure ongoing support and feedback for students in the clinical phase and
•
that programme coordinators ensure that their faculty development programmes
contain communication skills, which may help raise awareness in physicians to
discuss communication issues with their students appropriately.
We also suggest that a discussion is continued as to whether FD is the preferred model for
BBN. In our modern multicultural society, the ID model may be at least as appropriate. Some
doctors may withhold important information from a belief that the patient does not want
to be informed. If such withholding is a rationalisation based on the doctor’s unconscious
negative emotions (anxiety, guilt feelings, inability to cope with own emotions) then he
or she may avoid using FD out of personal reasons. Before issuing a firm advice on the
preferred training model, these factors, as well as the local relevant legislation, need to
be taken into account.
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We hope that this description of BBN-training practice in the Netherlands will lead to an
international discussion. We invite others to share their views on this topic and hope we
will join forces in future comparative and qualitative studies.
Practice points
• BBN is difficult and training is necessary.
• Few Dutch medical schools have realised a true longitudinal programme.
• BBN-programmes vary in timing, models used and training methods with at least
in session of experiental learning.
• Most students consider BBN-training helpful, and appreciate feedback by
physicians and SPs most.
• They would welcome more guidance near the end of the curriculum.
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ABSTRACT
Objective
Breaking bad news (BBN) should be trained, preferably early and following a helical model
with multiple sessions over time, including feedback on performance. It’s unclear how
medical students evaluate such an approach.
Methods
We gathered student opinions regarding a helical BBN training programme, the feedback
and emotional support they received, and the applicability of the skills training immediately
after BBN skills training (Q1) and after ﬁnishing their clinical clerkships (Q2).
Results
Students ﬁnd a helical curriculum useful, but this declines on follow-up. At Q2 students
report less satisfaction with the amount of feedback and emotional support they received
and report that the skills training was less applicable in clinical practice compared to what
they reported at Q1.
Conclusion
A helical BBN training programme with early exposure seems to lead to a shift from
students being unconsciously incompetent to consciously incompetent. Students would
have appreciated more emotional support and feedback.
Practice implications
We recommend more feedback and emotional support after BBN during clerkships. The
gap between classroom and practice can be diminished by emphasizing real life role play
and clinical role models should demonstrate continuity and agreement between the skills
that are taught and those that are used in clinical practice.
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INTRODUCTION
Every doctor, some more than others, has to break bad news (BBN) to patients. Inadequately
broken bad news is associated with increased stress and anxiety, poor adaptation to the
bad news and reduced health outcomes in patients, but also affects the doctor-patient
relationship 1–3. Additionally, poorly delivered bad news can also contribute to anxiety and
burnout in doctors 4. This stresses the relevance to include BBN skills in the teaching of all
future doctors, and gain insight in how this inﬂuences students. In general, doctors ﬁnd
breaking bad news (BBN) difﬁcult and stressful 1,5,6 and report the desire for more training
on how to deliver bad news to patients 3.
Since BBN skills are not acquired automatically, relevant training is required 7. Furthermore,
studies have shown that communication skills training on how to break bad news increases
learner’s self-conﬁdence and knowledge, and improves communication skills 8,9. Several
models and guidelines to help teaching how to break bad news exist 1,2,10–12. Hinkle et al.
stressed the importance to relate the teaching objectives to the individual development of
students and introduce comprehensive models in a step-wise approach, relating the teaching
to the in-time needs of students 13,14. In an extensive review about strategies on teaching
BBN skills, Rosenbaum suggests that the most effective intervention to teach BBN skills is by
presenting basic steps, followed by repeated practice with feedback on skills and discussion
8
. Many schools use simulated patients (SPs) in BBN skills training 8, which gives students the
opportunity to practice BBN in a safe environment prior to or early in their real patient contacts.
A review by Kaplonyi 15 shows increased knowledge and behaviour changes in learners after
SP-based communication skills training. However, Curtis et al. 16 showed a small increase in
patients’ depressive symptoms in palliative care when novice learners break bad news. This
may stress that SP-based communication skills training has limitations to fully bridge the gap
between skills training and actual performance in patient care. Furthermore, Kurtz suggests
that BBN training should be early and often, preferably “following a helical model” 17,18.
Early training is thought to provide students with a framework on how to break bad news
and to help them evaluate role models during clerkships. In this ‘helical model’ approach,
communication skills are reiterated and reinforced throughout medical training building
on earlier experiences and knowledge to achieve maximum skills development. It also
allows communication skills to deepen and to be applied in different contexts. However,
to the best of our knowledge no empirical data are available of how students experience
this helical model approach.
An earlier study by us on students’ opinions on BBN skills training found that they
appreciated early BBN skills training in the curriculum 14. However, it did not investigate how
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students’ opinions about BBN skills training change during their medical education after
clinical clerkships with real patient contacts. Studies have shown that medical students’
attitudes change during their progress through medical school. This has been reported for
patient centeredness, empathy, idealism, and humanitarianism 19–26, and also with regards
to the importance of doctor-patient communication 27 and communication skills training 28.
In short, BBN is an important task for doctors and should be trained, preferably early and
following a helical model in which multiple sessions are offered over time and each new
session builds on previous ones. However, it is unclear how medical students evaluate a
helical approach to BBN skills training and how this might change after ﬁnishing clinical
clerkships. This study builds on our earlier study 14 and now investigates how students’
satisfaction and evaluation of BBN skills training evolves after their clerkships.

METHODS
At our medical school (six year curriculum: three years of pre- clinical education followed by
three years of clinical clerkships) students complete a longitudinal, helical communication
skills program on breaking bad news consisting of multiple classroom sessions. This
program starts in year one with an interactive lecture about the theory of breaking bad
news. In year two students complete an e-learning about BBN after self study assignments,
and have a small group session with peer role play with feedback (10–15 students/group,
supervised by a psychologist). In their 4th year, students practice BBN skills (major and
minor bad news) in small group sessions (max. 3 students) with simulated patients
(SP). They receive feedback from a clinician (surgeon), psychologist, and/or SP on their
communication skills immediately after the performance 14. See Fig. 1.
A self-developed questionnaire was administered immediately after BBN skills training
(small group session in year four) to a group of students (Sept 2010–Feb 2011, Q1),
gathering student’s opinions about the programme and perceived competence. During
Jan–June 2012, this questionnaire was administered again to the same group of students
after completing all clerkships (6th year, Q2). Students had to indicate their agreement to
statements regarding the received education and training on BBN so far in the curriculum.
We used a four-point Likert scale that ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly
agree). From the questions we analysed perceived usefulness and moment of timing
of BNN skills training. Additionally, we analysed perceived sufﬁciency of feedback and
personal support, applicability and perceived guidance of trained skills and perceived
competency in order to detect a difference between Q1 and Q2.
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Procedure of recruitment and ethical permission
All 4th year medical students participating in the BBN skills training were asked to join
the study. Completing the questionnaires was voluntary and anonymous. The decision
whether or not to participate would neither be recorded, nor affect their study progress.
Since the research involved completely anonymous questionnaires and participation was
completely voluntary, the study was exempt for approval by the universities’ ethical review
committees.
Figure 1 | Planning of the class room curriculum on BBN and questionnaires in our medical school.

6
Q1

Q2

Notes: BNN = breaking bad news, Yr = year, Th = theory, SP = simulated patient/actor, Fb = feedback,
s/g = number of students per group. Grey area = clerkship in hospital.
Incidental practice in or observation of BBN during clerkships is not included in the table.

Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used. We compared students opinions at Q1 and Q2 using Chi2
tests. Due to anonymizing of test results it was not possible to compare individual students’
opinions (paired testing). Therefore, we were only report on group- level percentages.
Unanswered questions were regarded as missing data and in that case this student was
left out of analysis for that speciﬁc item.
Data were analyzed with SPSS 22.0. and www.openepi.com.

RESULTS
The initial cohort (Q1) consisted of all 4th year medical students (n = 138) who participated
in the BBN skills training (from Sept 2010 to Feb 2011), of whom 133 questionnaires were
available for analysis (response rate 96%). Students’ mean age at Q1 was 23.3 (SD 2.3) with
% women 67.7. After completing clerkships (Q2) the same cohort (n = 133) was asked to
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complete the questionnaire and 133 questionnaires were available for analysis (response
rate 100%). Student’s mean age at Q2 was 24.8 (SD 2.9) with % women 69.9. In the period
in between Q1 and Q2 the student groups usually remain almost identical, with only a very
small number of students dropping out and others coming in. Due to anonymizing of the
questionnaires, we were unable to ﬁnd out how many returned questionnaires were ﬁlled
out by different students in this case.
Table 1 shows student opinions on the BBN skills training for both points in time. At Q1
most students were positive or very positive about the BBN skills training and showed a
high perceived competence regarding dealing with patient’s or their own emotions. At
Q2, students were less positive about the BNN skills training, but still perceived themselves
competent.
At Q2 there was a signiﬁcant shift in what students thought of the usefulness of BBN skills
training and whether, in their view, the use of SP’s was suitable for BBN skills training. As
most students in Q1 strongly agreed to the statements regarding this, at Q2 part of the
students shifted to ‘somewhat agree’. Fewer students at Q2 report that they knew the
different stages in BBN compared to Q1 (p < 0.000).
Furthermore, there was a signiﬁcant shift in whether students reported they received
enough feedback on BBN skills during medical school (p < 0.000). At Q1, most students
(86.4%) agreed, which is in contrast with Q2, when only 66.2% of the students agreed
with this statement. Additionally, there is a shift from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘somewhat agree’
whether students ﬁnd the trained skills applicable in clinical practice (p < 0.003).
On the statement of experiencing enough emotional support during BBN skills training,
students signiﬁcantly report less ‘strongly agree’ on Q2 than on Q1 and more ‘somewhat
agree or disagree’.
Students’ opinions on perceived guidance by the skills training, experienced difficulty on
conveying medical information or on informing a patient on a follow-up plan show no
signiﬁcant difference between Q1 and Q2. This is similar to the opinions on experiencing
difficulty in coping with the patient’s or one’s own emotions.
Table 2 shows student’s opinions about timing of the BBN skills training at Q1 and Q2.
Despite the fact that they were in the later stage of their study and less positive about
their skills and abilities, there was no significant difference (p = 0.055) between the two
points in time.
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Table 1 | Student opinions on BBN skills training immediately after skills training (Q1) and at end clerkships
(Q2).
Strongly
disagree
Q1 (n = 133) 0 (0%)
Q2 (n = 133) 2 (1.5%)

Somewhat
disagree
0 (0%)
2 (1.5%)

Somewhat
agree
6 (4.5%)
30 (22.6%)

Strongly
Sign.
agree
127 (95.5%) .000
99 (74.4%)

Skills training with SP’s is
suitable for learning how
to break bad news

Q1 (n = 132) 0 (0%)
Q2 (n = 132) 0 (0%)

1 (0.8%)
3 (2.3%)

11 (8.3%)
49 (37.1%)

120 (90.9%) .000
80 (60.6%)

I know the different stages
in BBN

Q1 (n = 133) 0 (0%)
Q2 (n = 133) 2 (1.5%)

4 (3.0%)
16 (12.0%)

45 (33.8%)
89 (66.9%)

84 (63.2%)
26 (19.5%)

.000

I experienced sufficient
personal support in dealing
with my own emotions
during BBN skills training

Q1 (n = 133) 3 (2.3%)
Q2 (n = 133) 3 (2.3%)

29 (21.8%)
39 (29.3%)

65 (48.9%)
76 (57.1%)

36 (27.1%)
15 (11.3%)

.012

I received enough feedback
on my BBN skills during
medical school

Q1 (n = 132) 5 (3.8%)
13 (9.8%)
Q2 (n = 133) 14 (10.5%) 31 (23.3%)

55 (41.7%)
59 (44.4%)

59 (44.7%)
29 (21.8%)

.000

The trained skills in BBN
are well applicable in
clinical practice

Q1 (n = 97) 0 (0%)
Q2 (n = 130) 2 (1.5%)

2 (2.1%)
11 (8.5%)

46 (47.4%)
79 (60.8%)

49 (50.5%)
38 (29.2%)

.003

The trained skills in BBN
have provided me with
sufficient guidance

Q1 (n = 131) 1 (0.8%)
Q2 (n = 133) 6 (4.5%)

12 (9.2%)
21 (15.8%)

91 (69.5%)
86 (64.7%)

27 (20.6%)
20 (15.0%)

.066

I experience difficulty
in conveying medical
information

Q1 (n = 129) 11 (8.5%)
Q2 (n = 132) 13 (9.8%)

38 (29.5%)
41 (31.1%)

76 (58.9%)
67 (50.8%)

4 (3.1%)
11 (8.3%)

.253

I experience difficulty in
informing a patient about
a follow-up plan

Q1 (n = 129) 19 (14.7%) 41 (31.8%)
Q2 (n = 132) 10 (7.6%) 51 (38.6%)

66 (51.2%)
64 (48.5%)

3 (2.3%)
7 (5.3%)

.140

I experience difficulty
in coping with patient’s
emotions

Q1 (n = 130) 18 (13.8%) 66 (50.8%)
Q2 (n = 132) 22 (16.7%) 59 (44.7%)

43 (33.1%)
47 (35.6%)

3 (2.3%)
4 (3.0%)

.778

I experience difficulty
in coping with my
own emotions

Q1 (n = 127) 30
56 (44.1%)
(23.6%)
Q2 (n = 131) 24 (18.3%) 66 (50.4%)

37 (29.1%)

4 (3.1%)

.543

39 (29.8%)

2 (1.5%)

Time
BBN skills training is useful

BBN = breaking bad news, SP = simulated patient.
Q1 = immediately after the BBN skills training (4th year); Q2 = after completing all clerkships (6th year).
Notes: Pearson Chi-square test performed on Q1 and Q2, bold entries show signiﬁcant difference (p < 0.05).
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On time
118 (88.7%; 95%CI (82.2%, 93.0%))
104 (78.8%; 95%CI (71.1%, 84.9%))

Too early

4 (3.0%; 95%CI (1.2%, 7.5%))
12 (9.1%; 95%CI (5.3%, 15.2%))
0.055

BNN = breaking bad news.
T1 = immediately after the BBN skills training (4th year), T2 = after completing all clerkships (6th year).
95% CI = 95% confidence interval score (Wilson).
p < 0.05 shows significant difference.

I think the moment of
BBN skills training is ...
Q1 (n = 133)
Q2 (n = 132)
Pearson Chi-Square p

Table 2 | Student opinions about timing of BBN skills training at Q1 and Q2.

11 (8.3%; 95%CI (4.7%, 14.2%))
16 (12.1%; 95%CI (7.6%, 18.8%))

Too late
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DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in which students were followedup longitudinally on their opinions about a helical curriculum on breaking bad news
communication skills. In general, students found BBN skills training with SP’s helpful and
suitable for their future profession. Additionally, they were and remained confident that
after the training they could manage complex and difficult BBN conversations (e.g. providing
medical information, plan follow-up care and support, and deal with the patient’s and their
own emotions). However, when more exposed to the intricacies of patient care they would
have appreciated more in-depth feedback on their performance and emotional support after
BBN to patients.
The overall opinions on the BBN skills training immediately afterwards and after completing
all clerkships were positive. This is in agreement with earlier studies in which students rate
BBN skills training as very useful 8. Although the shift in agreement to the statements
from ‘strongly agree’ towards ‘somewhat agree’ at the end of the clerkships regarding
knowledge, usefulness of training, and applicability of skills might be attributed to the
high initial scores and subsequent regression to the mean at Q2, it has been reported
earlier as well 28 and supports the hypothesis that students initially overestimate their
communication skills 29. In the beginning, students are able to master BBN through their
first training, and consider themselves competent to do so. However, in this phase BBN
is mastered in isolation, without reference yet, to the broader context of patient care.
When BBN has to be integrated more and more in the reality of caring for patients, they
are actually unconsciously incompetent. We interpret our findings that at the end of their
clerkships, when they have experienced the impact of BBN as an integral part of care and
support for patients, they become consciously incompetent.
Another explanation of the shift might have to do with the gap between classroom and
practice. During their clerkships students experience that the ‘standard’ breaking bad news
conversation from the classroom teaching often is different compared to real life situations
with patients. They observed or performed themselves such conversations during clerkships
and became aware that the guideline with which they practiced is not a checklist that should
be followed, but rather an outline of what to pay attention to while breaking bad news; or
they observed role models who break bad news differently from what is taught. Also, the
performance of SP’s might be different from what they observed in patients. This might
also explain why at the end of the clerkships fewer students report that skills training with
SP’s is suitable for BBN skills training. And, this is a strong argument to make sure students
observe good role models, who show the skills taught in the BBN skills training, and are able
to substantiate if and why they sometimes do it differently. In designing our curriculum, we
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were well aware of the gap between classroom and practice, and aimed to minimize this
gap. We did this situating the training immediately preceding the clerkship in surgery where
students observe many real BBN conversations, by involving surgeons in the BBN training
and feedback, and by in the feedback first and foremost answering to the student’s own
needs and questions. Our findings that students were less satisfied in the later phase of the
curriculum, when they were taking on greater patient care responsibilities, may signal that
we have still not been able to fully bridge the gap, and this should be a point of further
attention. Further exploration of what students actually miss in their transfer to trained skills
into practice performance – for example through a qualitative study – looks an important
next step. In preparing this it would be good to include the variation we found in how
students valued the timing of SP-based training, regardless the timing of the questionnaire.
Some considered it too early, others too late in their curriculum, and it is likely that individual
needs differ in this respect. A qualitative study might bring more insight in this variation
and will help further improving teaching of BBN and make it even more ‘learner centered’.
Our study shows that at the end of clerkships, after intensive experience in practice, students
seem to be more consciously incompetent regarding their BBN communication skills than
at the earlier phase of their medical education. As Van den Eertwegh 30 concludes this selfawareness is one of the prerequisites for further development of communication skills by means
of transformative learning. On the other hand, students do not report experiencing difficulty
in conveying medical information, informing about a follow-up plan, or coping with patient’s
emotions, which leads us to conclude that early exposure to BBN training provides students
with enough conﬁdence to be able to break bad news to a patient. This seems in contrast with
the possible experienced conscious incompetence and might be explained by the previously
mentioned overestimation by students. Another explanation might be that despite their wish
for more feedback and personal support students are willing to take the plunge when they are
confronted. It is this lack of inhibition that stimulates students to practice and to integrate BBN
in patient care. However, the transfer to clinical practice also confronts the students with the fact
that BBN in real life is more complex, and that feedback is needed to identify their lack in skills.
The helical approach to teaching BBN skills, with early exposure to BBN skills training, includes
repeated feedback on demonstrated skills with the possibility to practice again. This ﬁts the
principle of just-in-time learning, with iteration and deepening of communication skills in a
safe and open environment, with room for trial and error. This will help students, residents and
experienced physicians to become experts (e.g. consciously competent) in breaking bad news.
At the end of clerkships fewer students report having received enough feedback and
sufﬁcient personal support in dealing with their emotions. Both are supported by earlier
studies in which learners and faculty staff disagree about given feedback 31–33 and residents
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report that they need more personal attention and experienced safety in order to make
their learning more transformative 30. Thus emotional aspects of medical students’
professional development are not only neglected in early medical education 34, but maybe
also in clerkships. Since receiving enough emotional support is paramount in preventing
burnout among health care workers 35,36 and promoting a culture that recognizes, supports,
and responds effectively to colleagues in need is a CANMEDS competency, we would like
to stress the importance of the student’s clinical supervisor to take time to look back with
the student on the emotional impact of the BBN conversation. This fosters transformative
learning of communication skills together with professionalism. Additionally, clinical role
models are indispensable for this matter, not only in the technical skills of how to break bad
news, but also how to deal with one’s own emotions. They can act as an example by sharing
personal experiences and reﬂections on how to deal with emotions during or after a BBN
conversation. This openness can lead to a teaching opportunity about professionalism in
general and will stimulate professional growth of both student and role model. Moreover,
supervised peer feedback could help to cope with one’s own emotions after BBN.
Regarding the timing of the BBN skills training, most students ﬁnd the timing of the training
adequate (on time). This ﬁnding supports the helical curriculum on BBN communication
skills. An early start of BBN skills training, when students do not perform such conversations
with real patients yet, familiarizes students with BBN. This gives them enough experience
to observe role models in clinical practice.
Limitations
Although our goal was to investigate student’s opinions on the full extent of the helical
curriculum on BBN, the large variation in students’ completion of the pre-clinical years,
prevented us to follow a cohort from year one and limited us to a cohort starting in year
four. We were able to follow this same cohort over time, however due to anonymizing of
test results it was not possible to compare individual students’ opinions (paired testing)
as we would have preferred. In future studies, we would like to investigate the change of
students’ individual opinions.
Furthermore, the question on applicability in practice of the BNN skills, contained many
missing values at Q1. We assume this might be caused by students who, although they
started with clerkships, did not perform a BBN conversation yet this early, and therefore
did not answer this question.
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CONCLUSION
This study demonstrates that students ﬁnd a helical curriculum on BBN communicating
skills with SP’s useful immediately after BBN communication training and after completing
clerkships, although this appreciation declines signiﬁcantly after completing their
clerkships. It also shows that early exposure to BBN training leads to a shift from being
unconsciously incompetent to consciously incompetent in students and that they would
have liked more emotional support and feedback in hindsight. This might help with further
development of BBN skills as it is in concordance with the stages of transformative learning
and would make training more effective. We therefore recommend offering feedback on
(supervised) breaking bad news conversations with real patients during their clerkships.
To achieve this, good role models, who master state-of-the art BBN communication skills
and show excellent professional skills by being open about how they deal with their own
emotions after BBN are needed.
Practice implications
BBN training should be early and include more structural student education on BBN during
clerkships.
•
To overcome the gap between classroom and practice, the simulated patient
should adapt to more real life role play. Additionally, role models’ BBN skills in
clinical practice should agree more with what is taught in the class room.
•
Structural feedback on (supervised) BBN conversations in clerkships is needed.
•
BBN training should also include emotional support for the student after BBN.
•
Role models should not only show excellent BBN skills, but should be open about
how they deal with their own emotions.
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ABSTRACT
Feedback is a key factor in acquiring breaking bad news (BBN) communication skills and
its’ acceptance depends on the perceived credibility of the provider. Our aim was to
investigate students’ opinions on the provided feedback by different educators (surgeons,
psychologists, and simulated patient (SP)) during BBN skills training. We developed a
questionnaire investigating provided feedback by the surgeon, psychologist, and SP (yes
or no statements), regarding (1) perceived safety of the atmosphere, (2) perceived positive
feedback, (3) perceived specific feedback, and (4) perceived usefulness for improvement
during BBN skills training. Five hundred twenty students returned the questionnaire after
BBN skills training. Most students rated the feedback as positive, specific, and useful. Also,
the atmosphere was considered safe. Feedback ratings of the SP were the same as for
the surgeon and valued higher than for the psychologist. An unsafe atmosphere, or not
receiving positive, specific, or useful feedback was mostly related to the psychologist’s
feedback. Feedback on BBN skills training by surgeons and SPs is rated equally helpful by
students and is regarded specific, useful, and positive. When designing a BBN training, it
is worth to consider involving SP’s as well as clinicians.
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INTRODUCTION
Feedback is a key factor in acquiring new communication skills 1-4, thus also for breaking
bad news (BBN) skills. It ideally should be provided within a mutual understanding
(educational alliance), in which educators and learners both share learning intentions,
and should follow the rules of effective feedback to lead to improved performance 5-7.
However, students often do not remember or recognize when feedback is provided
and consistently report it is insufficient 5. The reception of feedback is influenced by the
student’s emotional reaction (e.g., fear) at the time the feedback was provided, the time
interval within the feedback is given, or the perceived credibility of the feedback provider
5, 8-13
. Feedback from a high credibility provider (high status, older age, substantial content
experience and male gender) improved student performance and satisfaction significantly
more than feedback from a low credibility provider 12. In most medical curricula, teaching
communication skills is the domain of the psychologist and includes providing feedback
on communication. However, in contrast to doctors, breaking bad news is not their daily
professional task, so their content experience regarding BBN is limited and this may filter
through when students receive feedback. Also, their perceived status usually is lower 14.
In short, to adequately learn how to break bad news, students need an emotional safe
environment, in which highly credible providers can give feedback within a short time
frame after practicing it. To our knowledge, no study investigated how students look back
on the feedback provided by different educators (surgeons, psychologists, and simulated
patients) during communication skills training on how to BBN. Therefore, we compared
students’ opinions on the provided feedback by educators in BBN communication skills
training. The data had been collected from April 2008 to December 2009, but, due to an
unforeseen serious life event of the first author, could only be analyzed after 2016. In order
to assess if research since 2009 had made the study less relevant, a Pubmed search (2018)
was done of publications on this subject. As no articles could be traced published after
2009, we concluded that our 2009 data would still be relevant for the field and continued
with the study regarding this subject.

METHODS
The study took place at the Radboud University Medical Center where students followed a
3-year pre-clinical curriculum of followed by 3 years with clinical clerkships. The curriculum
included a longitudinal, helical communication skills program on BBN. Theory and peerrole play in their first and second year preceded the BBN skills training with simulated
patients (SP) in a small group sessions (max. 3 students) in their fourth year 15. All students
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performed a BBN consultation with an SP (e.g., diagnosis of cancer, and unexpected
surgery), while being observed by their peers, psychologist and/or surgeon. Immediately
after the performance, students received feedback on their communication skills from the
SP, their observing peers, and surgeon or psychologist.
We developed a questionnaire to investigate the feedback. It contained statements
regarding the feedback provided by the educators (surgeon, psychologist, and SP). The
students were asked to answer the statements by ticking yes or no for each educator
separately: whether or not (1) the atmosphere when receiving feedback was safe, (2)
positive feedback was provided, the feedback was specific, and (4) the feedback was
useful to improve oneself. Students rated (3) the feedback they had received from the SP,
surgeon, and/or psychologist when they performed the consultation themselves, as well
as the feedback in consultations of their peers. All students participating in the session
completed the questionnaire immediately thereafter. Students could, if desired, add
additional comments at the end of the questionnaire.
Descriptive statistics (SPSS 22.0) and www.openepi.com were used to calculate percentages
and 95% confidence limits for the proportions (Wilson). Questionnaires were analyzed for
each statement separately. We excluded responses for a specific statement when (i) a
student had not answered that statement for all three educators together and when (ii) a
student had rated a statement ambivalent (p.e. circling both yes and no, or added “most
of the time’’). Additional students’ comments were analyzed with Atlas.ti (version 7.1.5) and
quantified to describe frequencies of the categories identified in the analysis.

RESULTS
Five hundred twenty students (520/591, response rate 88.0%) returned the questionnaire
immediately after the BBN skills training. Over 90% of the students rated the provided feedback on their BNN skills from all three educators as positive (96.9%), specific (90.3%), and
useful (90.7%). Also, 97.1% of the students reported that the atmosphere when receiving
feed- back was safe. 0.5% of the students reported that the feedback of either the surgeon
or the SP was not positive, while 2.1% of the students reported this for the psychologist’s
feedback. Regarding the psychologist’s feedback, students reported an unsafe atmosphere
(1.9%) or not receiving specific (5.1%) or useful (3.8%) feedback. Students reported not
receiving specific (1.0%) or useful (1.3%) feedback from the surgeon and none of the
surgeon’s feedback was reported unsafe. Also, 0.7% of the students reported that the
feedback from the SP was unsafe, not specific (2.6%) or not useful (1.5%) (see Table 1).
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Looking at the additional comments, it is important to keep in mind that SPs participated
(and provided feedback) in all teaching sessions and the surgeons and psychologists
participated and provided feedback in half of the sessions. Of the 520 returned
questionnaires, 223 contained additional comments for analysis. In 122 cases, this
contained criticism about the experienced feedback. Students reported that the provided
feedback was too focused on minor details, difficult or not at all applicable in practice,
contradictory, too lengthy, not specific, not safe, too theoretical, too negative, or too much
focused on the medical content.
Positive comments (69 out of 223) were that the feedback was useful, specific, safe,
practical, positive, and careful. Thirty-two comments were neutral (p.e. general comments
on breaking bad news education). Further analysis showed that students reported 12
critical comments and 33 positive comments regarding the surgeon’s feedback. They
reported 54 critical comments and 7 positive comments regarding the psychologist’s
feedback. In addition, students reported 56 critical comments and 29 positive comments
regarding the SP’s feedback.
Table 1 | Experienced safety and positive feedback, perceived specific feedback and usefulness for
improvement by students per educator after BNN skills training
Safety (n=414)

Positive feedback (n=419)

Specific feedback (n=392)

Surgeon
S
S
S
US
US
US
S
US
P
P
P
NP
NP
NP
P
NP
C
C
C
NC
NC
NC
C
NC

Psychologist
S
S
US
S
US
S
US
US
P
P
NP
P
NP
P
NP
NP
C
C
NC
C
NC
C
NC
NC

SP
S
US
S
S
S
US
US
US
P
NP
P
P
P
NP
NP
NP
C
NC
C
C
C
NC
NC
NC

No of students (%)
402 (97.1)
3 (0.7)
8 (1.0)
0
0
1 (0.20
0
0
406 (96.9)
2 (0.5)
9 (2.1)
2 (0.5)
0
0
0
0
354 (90.3)
10 (2.6)
20 (5.1)
4 (1.0)
1 (0.3)
0
3 (0.8)
0

7

95% CI
95.0, 98.3
0.2, 2.1
1.0, 3.8
0.04, 1.4
94.8, 98.2
0.1, 1.7
1.1, 4.0
0.1, 1.7
87.0, 92.9
1.4, 4.6
3.3, 7.7
0.4, 2.6
0.0, 1.4
0.3, 2.2
-
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Table 1 | Continued
Surgeon
Usefulness for improvement U
(n=396)
U
U
NU
NU
NU
U
NU

Psychologist SP
U
U

No of students (%) 95% CI
359 (90.7)
87.4, 93.2

U
NU
U
NU
U
NU
NU

6 (1.5)
15 (3.8)
5 (1.3)
1 (0.3)
1 (0.3)
5 (1.3)
4 (1.0)

NU
U
U
U
NU
NU
NU

0.7, 3.3
2.3, 6.2
0.5, 2.9
0.04, 1.4
0.04, 1.4
0.5, 2.9
0.4, 2.6

SP, simulated patient; S, safe; US, unsafe; P, positive; NP, not positive; C, specific; NC, not specific; U, useful;
NU, not useful; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval score for proportion (Wilson)

As can be seen in Table 1, although 520 questionnaires were returned less were used
for analysis of the statements. Our analysis was intended to show how students rate the
educators and their correlations. When students did not rate an educator for a specific
statement, that questionnaire was left out for analysis for that specific statement. As
some students did not receive or observe feedback from a surgeon or psychologist, those
educators are less frequently rated compared to the SP who was always present to give
feedback (not in separate table).

DISCUSSION
This is the first study on how students evaluate feedback by different educators
immediately after BBN skills training. The majority of the students was very positive about
the provided feedback and valued it as specific and useful for improvement. They also
rated the atmosphere as safe.
Acceptance of feedback is subject to the perceived credibility of the feedback provider and
this credibility is dependent of professional background and high status, among others
12
. We show that the majority of students rated the feedback provided by the surgeon,
psychologist and SP immediately after BNN skills training as positive, specific, and useful
for improvement. When looking at the results per educator, the surgeons seem to have
received higher ratings for their feedback than the psychologists. This finding is in line with
research in the general population in which the status (and thus credibility) of the surgeon
is rated higher than status of a psychologist 14. To our surprise, the feedback ratings for the
SP were the same as the ratings for the surgeon (positive feedback and usefulness) and
possibly better than the psychologist’s rating. Research tells us that generally, students
perceive (simulated) patient feedback as positive 16, 17. In our opinion, this could be due to
a high credibility of the SPs’ feedback on the patient experience for students.
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Based on the discipline of the educator, we found that students reported less support and
more negative experiences from feedback by the psychologist—in particular, an overemphasis of negative comments and an unsafe teaching atmosphere. The additional
comments mainly reflected and supported the answers of the predefined statements
(concerning experienced safety, positive, specific, and useful feedback). This might
indicate that students, although they gave their opinion already, find these items of such
great importance when receiving feedback during BBN skills training, that they want
to reemphasize them. Other comments on the feedback provided included that it was
contradictory, too focused on minor details, and too lengthy. Further research is needed
to see of these individual comments are shared more in general or only account for a few
individuals and to investigate to which educator this can be attributed.
That surgeons (and SPs) seem to carry more convincing authority than psychologists in BBN
might also be due to the clinical relevance of the subject and underline that the teaching
program managed to simulate a real-life situation. On the other hand, it is possible that
personal traits of the educators involved, rather than their discipline, caused this effect.
Limitations
Our study included all feedback the students had experienced— directed at their
performance as well as at the performances they had observed of their peers. In the analysis,
it is not possible to distinguish between the two, which could be seen as a limitation. On
the other hand, the rationale of the group-based training of BBN is that students will learn
from what they observe from their peers, as well as from their own performance.
This study was performed 9 years ago and this raises the question how relevant the
data still are 9 years after collection. However, the teaching approach we studied is still
used and “state of the art” for BBN teaching. And even more important, we searched the
literature and did not find any comparison of feedback between surgeon, psychologist,
and simulated patient, not earlier or elsewhere since.

CONCLUSION
The majority of the students rate feedback by surgeons, psychologists, and SPs on BBN
communication skills as helpful and think the feedback is specific, useful, and positive.
However, when looking in detail, the students reported more negative experiences with
the psychologist. The feedback of the surgeon and SP were rated equally. Therefore, when
designing a BBN- training it is worth to consider involving SPs as well as clinicians in the
feedback on BBN communication skills.
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BACKGROUND
This thesis was inspired by everyday life educational issues regarding communication skills
training in the medical curriculum in Nijmegen. The series of studies that followed from
it will be critically appraised in this general discussion.
As communication skills teachers we aim to teach aspiring physicians high-quality, patientcentred communication skills. Research suggests that a helical communication skills
curriculum, with an early start, and with reiteration and reinforcement of learned skills is
state of the art 1-3. It also suggests that the practice of communication skills should fit the
learner’s level of knowledge, existing skills, as well as the timing within the curriculum
(‘just-in-time learning’ e.g. training of skills in close temporal proximity of the clinical
encounter 4, 5), to achieve a maximum learning effect 3. Furthermore, previous research
has told us that immediate feedback on communication skills (‘direct feedback’) works
best when teaching these skills 6-8 and that assessment drives learning 9.
It was unknown how medical students valued such a helical curriculum. This prompted
us to investigate the helical communication skills curriculum on one of the most complex
doctor-patient interactions: the breaking bad news conversation. We choose to study
students’ experiences with the communication skills training on breaking bad news and
the feedback provided.
In addition to the above mentioned, we also lacked an instrument to provide students with
direct feedback on their patient-centred communication skills in general, and we needed
a valid instrument to assess patient-centred communication with the correct medical
content (‘the integrated medical interview’) for summative assessment. We decided to
investigate both: which instruments for direct feedback on patient-centredness existed,
and how could we design a tool to assess the integrated medical interview?
In this chapter, we will first discuss the main results of our six studies, and subsequently,
we will elaborate on the practical implications for communication skills training regarding
educational development and implementation.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Concerning the first research question (What are the available instruments for the measurement
of patient-centred communication and the provision of direct feedback?, chapter 2), we
undertook a systematic review to identify all currently available instruments, that can be
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used in the teaching of patient-centred communication. We found 14 instruments, which
we evaluated on methodological qualities by using the COSMIN checklist. Unfortunately,
no instrument was fully investigated regarding reliability and validity properties or
responsiveness and interpretability, and the instruments that are available show a great
diversity in populations and dimensions of patient-centredness that are assessed.
Based on our findings, we believe it is unnecessary to develop a ‘new’ instrument to
measure patient-centred communication, but that further research should investigate
in-depth the reliability and validity of the existing instruments. None of the instruments
found, assessed the integration of medical content with patient-centred communication,
leading us to the second research question.
In answer to our second research question (How can the patient-centred, integrated medical
interview of medical students be assessed and followed-up in an educational situation?, chapter
3), we developed and investigated a new tool, the BOCC (BeOordeling Communicatie en
Consultvoering (Dutch), Assessment of Communication and Consultation (English) , to
help raters assess student’s integrated clinical communication skills with an emphasis on
patient-centred communication combined with the correct medical content, suitable for
direct feedback. The internal structure and internal consistency of the tool were studied,
resulting in a tool with five scoring subgroups. It was shown that the subgroup ‘Problem
Clarification (Cognition, Emotion and Reason for visit) contributed most to the prediction of
the grade. This tool is considered a first step in the integrated assessment of the integrated
medical interview and further investigations are needed to explore reliability and validity
properties.
The third research question regarding the learning outcomes of novice learners after an
early training module on breaking bad news (What do medical students pick up after their
first education about a breaking bad news conversation early in medical school?, chapter
4) revealed in a qualitative directed content analysis that students not only learn ‘how
to’ do this, but also pick up on being patient-centred as a professional quality. Fitting
the level of knowledge and experience of novice students, they report that they mainly
learn about the need to prepare for such a conversation, how to break the bad news and
deal with subsequent emotions. They do not report about how to follow-up and discuss
treatment plans as suggested by SPIKES (Setting up interview - assessing Perception
patient - obtaining patient’s Invitation - giving Knowledge and information - addressing
Emotions - Strategy and summary), thus indixcating that this mnemonic does not fit
their level of knowledge. Based on our results, we propose a new mnemonic PRINSE
(PReparation - INformation - Silence - Emotions) for novice learners, which does fit their
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level of knowledge on breaking bad news. This mnemonic is then a start and can be
broadened to SPIKES after gaining more clinical experience.
The fourth research question on the evaluation of a helical curriculum on breaking bad
news is three-fold (How do medical students evaluate a helical curriculum on breaking bad
news and how do they perceive their competence in breaking bad news communication after
breaking bad news skills training? (chapter 5) and How does this perceived competence
evolve over time?, chapter 6). We conducted a quantitative study using self-developed
questionnaires for communication skills training coordinators and students at all medical
schools in the Netherlands. Our main findings were that the Dutch medical schools vary in
timing, models used and training methods. Overall, students were satisfied with the timing
of breaking bad news-training and appreciated feedback by physicians and patients most.
Students at the end of their studies reported slightly less guidance than students after their
first breaking bad news-training earlier in their studies at the same institution. This might
be explained by the increasing student’s clinical experience at the end of their studies,
which makes them aware of the highly individual character of each BBN conversation
and that simply ‘following the rules’ is not sufficient. It also might be explained by that,
near the end of their studies, students shift from being unconsciously incompetent to
consciously incompetent regarding BBN, and realise that they are not yet ready for the
clinical profession, thus wanting more help and guidance.
From the follow-up study on experiences on the helical curriculum on breaking bad news,
we learned that students find such a program useful, but this declines over time. At the
end of their studies, students report less satisfaction with the amount of feedback and
emotional support they received and report that the skills training was less applicable
in clinical practice compared to what they reported immediately after the breaking bad
news skills training earlier.
The fifth research question explores in-depth the experienced feedback by students
during breaking bad news skills training (How do medical students experience feedback
during communication skills training in breaking bad news?, chapter 7). We found that
students thought the atmosphere during the training was safe and that they rated the
feedback by the different educators (surgeon, psychologists and simulated patient (SP)
as positive, specific and useful. The feedback ratings for the SP were the same as for the
surgeon and valued higher than for the psychologist.
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WHAT NEW KNOWLEDGE AND INSIGHTS DID THESE STUDIES
BRING?
The helical curriculum
A breaking bad news conversation is an example of a doctor-patient interaction involving
highly complex problems. Our studies showed that medical students greatly appreciate
the helical curriculum on breaking bad news. They find it useful and the direct feedback
immediately after the practice of the desired communication skills is highly valued.
We also show that, although novice students are not confronted with breaking bad news
themselves in this stage of their medical career, an early start with breaking bad news
education leads to students picking up on essential elements regarding how to conduct
such a difficult conversation. This supports current best practice on communication skills
training of starting early. At first sight, it may seem contrary to the earlier mentioned
just-in-time paradigm, which states that training of skills is best taught and practised in
close temporal proximity of the clinical encounter. Since students will not be breaking
bad news themselves anytime soon, it could be argued that this education is too early.
However, the early education on breaking bad news gives students the opportunity to
get acquainted with one of the most difficult doctor-patient conversations and it primes
students, that when they observe experienced physicians break bad news, they are able to
identify and understand the various stages of such a conversation. It will also shows them
the relationship between the theory on how it is done and how experienced clinicians
break bad news in real life. Later during their clerkships, it will also show them that what is
learned in the classroom most likely is different from what they will observe by clinicians
and that it is different when they break bad news themselves. Therefore, when they are
about to practice breaking bad news skills with simulated patients themselves, later on
in the curriculum, we aim to build on this earlier acquired knowledge and invite them
to experiment what it is like to break bad news themselves. In summary, the focus of
the breaking bad news education shifts from remembering and recognition of the most
important elements of the breaking bad news conversation (and we suggest students
use the mnemonic PRINSE as a help in this phase) to fully understanding, performing,
and experiencing what it is like to conduct such a difficult conversation. In this stage the
well-known prompt SPIKES might be of value.
When they eventually do start breaking bad news with simulated patients, students value
the feedback provided by simulated patients and clinicians most and find it equally useful
for improvement. The educational role of simulated patients is supported by a review by
Kaplony in which simulation education was found to change knowledge and behaviour in
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learners positively 10. Ideally, feedback should be provided within an educational alliance
with a mutual understanding of the purpose and goal of the relationship between the
educator and the learner, and follow the rules of effective feedback (specific, relevant and
encouraging, and not threatening self-esteem) to lead to improved performance 11-13. Our
study shows that trained simulated patients can deliver effective feedback following these
rules and that they are helpful in improving breaking bad news skills by offering students
the opportunity to practice the desired behaviour again, immediately after feedback has
been provided.
Communication skills training cannot be seen separate from clinical skills training, e.g.
clinical reasoning, since the doctor’s communication skills must be integrated with medical
knowledge to achieve adequate patient-centred care. Our study shows that students
equally appreciate the concrete feedback rooted in the clinical background of experienced
clinicians, but also the feedback of the simulated patient based on his or her patientexperience. Both provide feedback about communication skills, but from a different
viewpoint, thus contributing to the integration of medical knowledge and communication
skills. The BOCC instrument we developed fills the measurement gap between patientcentred communication skills assessment tools and clinical reasoning assessment tools.
The BOCC can be of value to help providing direct feedback on integrated communication
skills since the availability of an observation instrument is known to reduce rating errors
and helps observers to provide effective feedback to learners during their training 13.
When educators want to provide direct feedback on the various dimensions of patientcentred communication skills, we recommend choosing an instrument that includes the
dimensions which are considered to be most important for that specific context.
As students progress during medical school, they seem to move from unconsciously
incompetent toward consciously incompetent, as they report in retrospect that they
would have liked more feedback on breaking bad news during their clerkships. This
is in accordance with earlier studies in which students consequently report that they
lacked feedback 12, 14. As the helical curriculum progresses from relatively ‘simple’ and
straightforward situations towards more complex ones, students are also given more
autonomy in taking care of patients when as the curriculum progresses. At the same time,
students desire more guidance and emotional support towards the end of the curriculum.
This suggests that the teaching on breaking bad news towards the end of the curriculum
needs a different didactic approach, fitting the just-in-time paradigm. Research is needed
to investigate the underlying mechanism of this desire and how the curriculum should be
adapted to help students.
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As we showed in our study on early breaking bad news education, students also reported
that besides how to break bad news, they also learned about underlying professional
qualities needed to successfully break bad news, e.g. being honest and being patientcentred. This shows that communication skills training not only teaches communication
skills, but that it also induces learning at a deeper personal level. This finding is in agreement
with Fink’s “Taxonomy of significant learning”15 in which the various kinds of learning
are described as synergistic. In a helical curriculum, the learner starts early with basic
information, and as he progresses he builds on earlier acquired knowledge, understanding,
and skills leading to more complex knowledge, understanding and skills (in this case
integrating the technique of how to break bad news with personal and professional
qualities). Thus, at the end of the curriculum, the teaching should be geared towards this
integration. This fits the last two phases of the learning process of communication skills of
personalising new behaviour and internalisation and clinical integration 16. And although
the formal helical communication skills curriculum of medical school ends here, a true
helical communication skills curriculum does not: lifelong learning, during specialisation
and continuous medical education, is necessary to maintain and improve communication
skills, so we can be and continue to be the best doctor for our patients.

FURTHER RESEARCH
We recommend that new research should be geared towards how the helical curriculum
contributes to actual communication skills development i.e. how learners implement the
taught communication skills into their actual (breaking bad news) conversation. A logical
next step would be to follow-up the complete development of a student’s communication
skills: starting in their first preclinical years, during their clinical clerkships, and at the end
after graduation. What effect does the helical curriculum have on the actual communication
skills, in a simulated situation, but also in the real clinical situation? What is the effect of the
various classroom teachings on their communication skills? Does the helical curriculum lead
to a similar increase in skills? Or does it plateau over time and does the quality (effectiveness,
efficiency) of the shown communication skills change? And how do they change? Is this
related to the development of the student’s intrapersonal norm and values?
To be able to follow-up on this development, the current measurement instruments on
(integrated) patient-centred communication should be further enhanced on psychometric
properties (reliability, validity, generalizability, responsiveness and interpretability).
When the integrated medical interview is to be assessed, we recommend further
psychometric studies on the BOCC-tool to provide more insight into the possibilities of
transforming the tool into a right measurement instrument.
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Designing a helical curriculum
We would recommend a true helical curriculum on communication skills: starting early
with knowledge and basic skills, with reiteration and reinforcement of learned skills, and
advancing towards more complex skills and situations following students’ advancing
clinical competence. We also suggest that, when designing the communication skills
training, clinicians are explicitly involved in achieving the best real-life simulation and
to integrate it with clinical skills training, and that the patient perspective is taken into
account as well, using real life examples.
Faculty development
To provide adequate feedback on student’s communication skills, simulated patients
should participate in a continuous training program. Simulated patients are only able to
provide adequate feedback on communication skills from a patient-point of view, when
they are given the opportunity to play a role which is specifically designed for them,
including matching personal contextual factors: gender, age, and other personal features
should match with those of the simulated patient as close as possible, while the presented
health problem has to be epidemiological realistic. Furthermore, their training should be
adapted to new insights regarding the medical condition of the role played, and their
feedback skills will need regular feedback to stay excellent. We would suggest to design
a separate helical curriculum for simulated patients, to teach them how to play a role
and provide feedback (starting with simple, basic roles and situations and advancing into
more complex cases) with periodically formal assessment of their performance with a valid
instruments for feedback such as the NESP 17.
However, not only simulated patients need continuous education on their performance,
other educators of communications skills (physicians, psychologists etc.) need this as well.
Physicians need to master the communication skills on which they provide feedback on
themselves too. Furthermore, the skills taught in the classroom and the skills used in clinical
practice by the physician should be identical in order to minimise the gap between the
classroom and clinical practice as experienced by students. Therefore, we recommend that
clinicians also participate in refresher courses on communication skills.
Additionally, participating clinician needs to be able to provide effective feedback and
to be able to deliver emotional support when the student needs this. This requires that,
besides receiving training on the art of providing feedback regularly, they also engage in
reflective practice to discover their own norms and values regarding breaking bad news
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and existential matters. Only when they know themselves, they will be able to coach
and guide a student on emotionally sensitive issues creating a safe learning environment
effectively.
The importance of good role models in communication and professional qualities
We demonstrated that besides the skill of how to communicate with patients, students
also pick up underlying professional qualities during communication skills training.
After a first introduction to BBN skills training, students reported that they also learned
about how to be patient-centred and honest to patients. The hidden curriculum during
medical education is well described 18-20 and “refers to unscripted, ad hoc learning that
occurs outside the formal, taught curriculum and can have a powerful influence on the
professional development of students”. As suggested earlier by others 21-23 the existence
of the hidden curriculum is underlining the importance of good role models in medical
education 24, 25: not only regarding communication skills, but also regarding underlying
professional qualities. Van den Eertwegh 16 showed that when teaching communication
skills to post-graduate students, this cannot be seen separately from professional and
personal development of the student. She revealed that becoming conscious of one’s own
behaviour precedes searching for and personalisation of alternative behaviour, resulting
in internalisation and clinical integration of this new behaviour. Thus when learning about
underlying professional qualities such as being patient-centred during communication
skills training, the student’s cognition and moral values should be explored and based on
this experimentation with the new behaviour should follow. In this way, communication
skills training is more than just learning a new trick, but also getting to know one’s
professional qualities, resulting in transformational learning 16. We show that this is not
only important in the clinical phase of medical school, but even in the pre-clinical years.
Communication skills training is inextricably linked with moral values
All behaviour, and thus communication, is determined by one’s underlying moral values.
To become a good role model for their students, physicians need to be aware of their
own norms and values regarding health, health care, and being a doctor (“perceptual
skills” 1 e.g. how do they want to practice medicine and relate to patients, colleagues,
students and society. How do they ‘see’ being patient-centred? Or what do they think
what ‘being honest’ in a clinical encounter means?). This requires that supervising
physicians engage in reflective practice leading to self-insight and self-awareness of these
values, to strengthening of conscious behaviour, and to showing the learner the desired
(communication) behaviour. This will reinforce the role model effect and will make it easier
to discuss these important matters with their learners. In this way, good role models will
guide aspiring physicians to become the best doctor they can be.
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SUMMARY
The aim of this thesis was to investigate several aspects of a helical patient-centred
communication skills curriculum. First, we investigated the experiences and learning
outcomes of medical students in a such a communication skills curriculum. We decided
to investigate this during the teaching of one of the most complex doctor-patient
interactions: the breaking bad news (BBN) conversation.
Secondly, we wanted to investigate how to best assess student’s patient-centred
communication skills in the actual learning situation with simulated patients (‘direct
feedback’).
Based on the general aims of this thesis, the following research objectives were formulated:
1. What are the available instruments for the measurement of patient-centred
communication and the provision of direct feedback?
2. How can the patient-centred, integrated medical interview of medical students be
assessed and followed-up in an educational situation?
3. What did medical students pick up after their first education about a BBN
conversation early in medical school?
4. a. How do medical students evaluate a helical curriculum on BBN and how do they perceive
their competence in breaking bad news communication after BBN-skills training?
b. How does this perceived competence evolve over time?
5. How do medical students look back on feedback provided by different educators
during breaking bad news skills training?
Chapter 1 starts with a personal experience that emphasizes the importance of patientcentred communication skills, and continues with an overview of the history of patientcentredness in medicine in general. Primarily, patient-centred communication is the basis
of patient-centred care. Therefore, all aspiring physicians should be taught patient-centred
communication skills, but also they should be assessed on these skills.
In order to gain insight in which instruments were available for the measurement of
patient-centred communication and could be used in the actual learning situation
(‘direct feedback’), we conducted a systematic review (Chapter 2). The aim of this study
was to identify all currently available instruments, that could be used in the teaching of
patient-centred communication. We identified 14 instruments, which we evaluated on
methodological qualities following the COSMIN-checklist. Unfortunately, no instrument
was fully investigated regarding reliability and validity properties, or responsiveness and
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interpretability. The instruments that are available show great diversity in populations and
dimensions of patient-centredness that are assessed. Based on our findings, we believe it
is unnecessary to develop a ‘new’ instrument to measure patient-centred communication,
but that further research should investigate in-depth the reliability and validity of the
existing instruments. Furthermore, none of the instruments found, assessed the integration
of medical content with patient-centred communication, leading us to the second research
question of chapter 3.
In Chapter 3 we focus on the assessment of integrated clinical communication skills.
Students should not only be able to show patient-centred communication skills, but these
should be combined with the correct medical content (‘the integrated medical interview’).
We developed a new tool, the BOCC (BeOordeling Communicatie en Consultvoering
(Dutch), Assessement of Communication and Consultation), to help raters assess
student’s integrated clinical communication skills with an emphasis on patient-centred
communication combined with the correct medical content, and that is suitable for direct
feedback. The internal structure and internal consistency of the tool were studied, resulting
in a tool with five scoring subgroups. It was shown that the subgroup ‘Problem Clarification’
(Cognition, Emotion and Reason for visit) contributed most to the prediction of the grade.
This tool is considered a first step in the integrated assessment of the integrated medical
interview and further investigations are needed to explore reliability and validity properties.
Since research suggests that communication skills are best learned following a helical
curriculum with an early start, with iteration and reinforcement of skills, that fits the
learner’s level of knowledge, existing skills and timing within the curriculum, we aimed
to investigate what students pick up after an early education on breaking bad news
communication skills. The study in Chapter 4 revealed in a qualitative directed content
analysis into students’ self-reported learning outcomes, that students not only learn ‘how
to’ break bad news, but also pick up on being patient-centred as a professional quality. They
do not report about how to follow-up and discuss treatment plans with a patient. These
results fit the level of knowledge and experience of these novice students, since they do
not have to do follow-ups and discuss treatment plans just yet in this phase of their studies.
This might indicate that the mnemonic SPIKES does not fit their level of knowledge and
experience and is not helpful in teaching novice students about the steps in BBN. Based
on our results, we propose a new mnemonic PRINSE (PReparation - INformation - Silence
- Emotions) for this group. This mnemonic fits their level of knowledge and experience on
breaking bad news and can be a framework, from which role models can be observed and
evaluated. When progressing in medical school and after gaining more clinical experience,
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this framework can then be broadened to SPIKES to help when conducting a complete
breaking bad news conversation including follow-up and treatment plans.
Preferably, following the helical curriculum, after a first theoretical introduction to the
breaking bad news communication skills, students will start with experiential sessions with
simulated patients on how to break bad news. In Chapter 5 we investigated how teaching
and training in breaking bad news is taking place in medical school in the Netherlands.
There is much variety in what schools consider to be best practice and best timing for
such a training. We also studied how students of the different schools value their training.
We administered two self-developed questionnaires for a quantitative study; one to obtain
information from the course coordinators, and one to obtain student opinions about BBNtraining. The results show that BBN-programs vary in timing, theoretical models used and
training methods. Also, overall students are satisfied with the timing of the teaching and
they appreciate feedback by physicians and simulated patients most.
Students at the end of their studies reported slightly less guidance than students after their
first breaking bad news-training earlier in their studies at the same institution. This might
be explained by the increasing student’s clinical experience at the end of their studies,
which makes them aware of the highly individual character of each BBN conversation
and that simply ‘following the rules’ is not sufficient. It also might be explained by that,
near the end of their studies, students shift from being unconsciously incompetent to
consciously incompetent regarding BBN, and realise that they are not yet ready for the
clinical profession, thus wanting more help and guidance.
In the following chapter (Chapter 6), we report on the follow-up study on experiences
on the helical curriculum on breaking bad news. We conducted a study using a selfdeveloped questionnaire gathering students’ opinion on about the programme and
perceived competence, immediately after BBN skills training (small group session
in year four of medical school). This questionnaire was administered again to the
same group of students after completing all clerkships (year six of medical school).
This study showed us that students find a BBN-program useful, but that this declines
over time. At the end of their studies, students report less satisfaction with the amount
of feedback and emotional support they received, and report that the skills training was
less applicable in clinical practice compared to what they reported immediately after the
breaking bad news skills training earlier. This shift might attributed to the high initial scores
and subsequent regression to the mean. Another explanation might be that student’s shift
from being unconsciously incompetent, immediately after training, to being consciously
incompetent at the end of clerkships, when they have experienced the impact of BBN and
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have become aware of their inexperience of taking care of patients. Also, students might
have noticed the gap between classroom and practice; the ‘standard’ BBN-conversation
from the classroom teaching often is different compared to real life situations with patients.
We concluded that to make BBN skills training more effective, it should be in concordance
with the stages of transformative learning and students should be given the opportunity
to practice BBN with real patients with supervision and adequate feedback from clinical
role models. These role models should master state-of-the-art BBN skills themselves and
show excellent professional skills by being open about how they deal with their own
emotions after BBN.
The last research chapter of this thesis (Chapter 7) is dedicated to the investigation
of students’ opinions on the provided feedback by different educators (surgeons,
psychologists and simulated patients (SP) during BBN skills training. We developed a
questionnaire investigating the provided feedback by the surgeon, psychologist and SP
(yes/no statements), regarding the (1) perceived safety of atmosphere, (2) perceived positive
feedback, (3) perceived specific feedback, and (4) perceived usefulness for improvement.
The result showed that most students rated the feedback as positive, specific, and useful.
Also, the atmosphere was considered safe. Feedback ratings of the SP were the same as for
the surgeon and valued higher than for the psychologists. Feedback by SPs and surgeons
was rated equally helpful and is regarded specific, useful and positive. When designing a
BBN skills training, it is worth to consider involving SP’s as well as clinicians.
Chapter 8 presents an overview of the main findings of this thesis together with a
discussion of results. Subsequently, the practical implications for communication skills
training regarding educational development and implementation will be considered.
We concluded that medical students greatly appreciate the helical curriculum on breaking
bad news, especially the feedback provided by the different educators.
Furthermore, we also showed that an early start of BBN education leads to knowledge that
can act as a basis to built from when students are about to practice with SP’s themselves.
We argue, that when students progress in medical school, the (BBN) communication
skills training should change from merely communication skills towards more studentcentred learning with attention for emotional issues (transformative learning) at the end of
clerkships. This requires excellent clinical role models to guide students during emotional
challenging conversations.
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We recommend a helical curriculum on communication skills designed with help of
clinicians. This curriculum should be accompanied by a continuous training programme
of simulated patients (on role playing and providing feedback), and other educators
(e.g. physicians, psychologists etc. to provide adequate feedback, but also to master the
communication skills themselves and deliver emotional support to learners).
Since communication skills training is not only about the art of how to communicate, but
also about professional qualities such as being patient-centred, role models need to be
aware of their own norms and values regarding health, health care, and being a doctor.
Therefore, we suggest physicians engage in reflective practice leading to self-insight and
self-awareness of these values. This will reinforce the role model effect and will make it
easier to discuss these important matters with their learners. In this way, good role models
will guide aspiring physicians to become the best doctor they can be.
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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING
Dit proefschrift beschrijft verschillende aspecten van een spiraalvormig, patiëntgericht
communicatievaardigheidscurriculum in de opleiding geneeskunde. Met spiraalvorming
wordt bedoeld, dat studenten gedurende de geneeskunde opleiding hun communicatievaardigheden leren op een manier waarop ze voortbouwen op eerder aangeleerde kennis
en vaardigheden. Omdat zij hun geleerde vaardigheden steeds herhalen, krijgen ze de
mogelijkheid ze zo te bestendigen, te verdiepen en te verbreden.
We onderzochten de ervaringen met en leeropbrengsten van het onderwijs van één van
de meest complexe arts-patiëntgesprekken nl. het slecht nieuwsgesprek. Daarnaast wilden
we ook onderzoeken hoe we het beste de patiëntgerichte communicatievaardigheden
van de studenten konden beoordelen tijdens het communicatievaardighedenonderwijs
(directe feedback).
We formuleerden de volgende onderzoeksvragen, gebaseerd op de algemene doelenstellingen van dit proefschrift:
1. Welke meetinstrumenten zijn beschikbaar om patiëntgerichte communicatievaardigheden te meten, die ook geschikt zijn voor directe feedback in de
leersituatie?
2. Hoe kunnen we patiëntgerichte communicatievaardigheden gecombineerd met
de juiste medische inhoud (‘geïntegreerde anamnese) toetsen en opvolgen in een
leersituatie?
3. Wat hebben studenten geneeskunde geleerd over slecht nieuwsgesprekken tijdens
een eerste onderwijsmoment hierover in het begin van de studie geneeskunde?
4. a. Hoe waarderen studenten geneeskunde een spiraalsgewijs communicatie
curriculum m.b.t. het voeren van slecht nieuwsgesprekken en hoe ervaren ze
hun competentie in het voeren van slecht nieuwsgesprekken na een vaardigheidstraining over dit onderwerp?
b. Hoe verandert hun ervaren competentie in het voeren van slecht nieuwsgesprekken in de tijd?
5. Hoe kijken studenten geneeskunde terug op de ontvangen feedback tijdens het
vaardigheidsonderwijs over slecht nieuwsgesprekken?
Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een persoonlijke ervaring waarmee nog eens extra benadrukt
wordt hoe belangrijk patiëntgerichte communicatie is. Hierna volgt een korte
beschrijving van de ontwikkeling van patiëntgerichtheid binnen de geneeskunde. Omdat
patiëntgerichte arts-patiëntcommunicatie één van de hoekstenen van patiëntgerichte
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zorg is, is het onderwijs in en toetsing van patiëntgerichte communicatievaardigheden
onmisbaar in de geneeskunde opleiding.
We voerden een systematische review uit om te inventariseren welke meetinstrumenten
nu beschikbaar zijn om patiëntgerichte communicatie te kunnen meten en die tevens
geschikt zijn om direct feedback te geven in het onderwijs (Hoofdstuk 2). We vonden 14
instrumenten, die we beoordeelden aan de hand van de COSMIN-checklist. Geen van de
instrumenten bleek compleet onderzocht te zijn op het gebied van betrouwbaarheid en
validiteit, responsiveness (mate waarin een verandering door de tijd gemeten kan worden)
en interpretability (mate waarin een score overeenkomt met een klinische relevante
betekenis, in dit geval onderwijskundige betekenis). De gevonden instrumenten waren
in onderling verschillende populaties getest en waren verschillend m.b.t. de gebruikte
dimensies van patiëntgerichtheid. Gebaseerd op onze resultaten, zouden we willen
adviseren om af te zien van de ontwikkeling van een nieuw instrument, maar juist om
verder onderzoek te doen, gericht op psychometrische kenmerken, naar de al bestaande
instrumenten. Daarnaast zou de keuze van een instrument gebaseerd moeten zijn op de
dimensies van patiëntgerichtheid, die op dat moment van belang worden geacht.
Naast de patiëntgerichtheid van de arts-patiëntcommunicatie, zou de juiste medische
inhoud van het consult ook meegenomen moeten worden in de beoordeling. Dit leidt
ons naar de tweede onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift (Hoofdstuk 3).
Hoofdstuk 3 gaat over de beoordeling van de ‘geïntegreerde’ consultvaardigheden.
Om een goede dokter te worden, moeten medisch studenten niet alleen patiëntgericht
kunnen communiceren, maar ze moeten ook de juiste medische vragen kunnen
stellen (‘de geïntegreerde anamnese’). Om de geïntegreerde anamnese te kunnen
beoordelen, ontwikkelden we een nieuwe tool, de BOCC (BeOordeling Communicatie en
Consultvoering). Deze tool kan als hulp gebruikt worden om een oordeel te geven over
de patiëntgerichtheid gecombineerd met de juiste medische inhoud van het consult.
We onderzochten de interne structuur en consistentie van de tool en dit leidde tot een
scorelijst met 5 subgroepen. De score op de subgroep ‘Probleem verheldering’ (met
daarin cognitie en emotie van patiënt, en reden voor komst) droeg het meeste bij aan de
voorspelling van het eindcijfer van de student. We denken dat deze tool een eerste stap
zou kunnen zijn in de geïntegreerde beoordeling van de geïntegreerde anamnese. Verder
onderzoek is nodig om de betrouwbaarheid en validiteit van deze tool te onderzoeken.
In Hoofdstuk 4 wilden we de beginfase van het spiraalsgewijze curriculum (‘helical
curriculum’) onderzoeken. We richtten ons hiermee op wat studenten geleerd hebben
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tijdens hun eerste leermoment over het voeren van slecht nieuwsgesprekken in het
begin van hun studie. We voerden een kwalitatieve studie uit, waarin we middels een
‘directed content analysis’ de leerpunten van studenten, meteen na het onderwijs
genoteerd, onderzochten. De analyse liet zien, dat studenten niet alleen leren hoe ze
een slecht nieuwsgesprek moeten voeren (wat ze moeten doen), maar ook dat ze leren
hoe ze patiëntgericht moeten zijn (professionele kwaliteit). De analyse liet verder zien
dat het geleerde niet ging over de vervolgstappen en behandeling. Deze resultaten
pasten bij de fase waarin deze jonge geneeskunde studenten zitten: ze hoeven nog
geen behandelplannen te bespreken of vervolgafspraken te maken. Het lijkt daarom
gerechtvaardigd, dat onervaren studenten een ander kader aan te leren om slecht
nieuwsgesprekken te voeren dan meer ervaren artsen. In plaats van SPIKES zouden
wij daarom het acroniem PRINSE (PReparation - INformation - Silence - Emotions, Nl:
voorbereiding - informatie geven - stiltes - omgaan met emoties) willen voorstellen. Dit
acroniem past bij hun kennisniveau en ervaring met het geven van slecht nieuws en
kan als een schema dienen om rolmodellen in de kliniek te observeren en betekenis te
geven aan wat ze daar zien. Als ze verder komen in hun geneeskundeopleiding en meer
klinische ervaring opdoen, dan kan dit acroniem uitgebreid worden naar SPIKES en ze dan
helpen om een volledig slecht nieuwsgesprek zelf te doen, inclusief het bespreken van
behandelplannen en het maken van vervolgafspraken.
In het spiraalsgewijze curriculum krijgen studenten bij voorkeur eerst de theorie over slecht
nieuwsgesprekken en gaan ze daarna met simulatiepatiënten het slecht nieuwsgesprek
oefenen. In Hoofdstuk 5 onderzochten we hoe het (vaardigheids-)onderwijs in het voeren
van slecht nieuwsgesprekken aan de Nederlandse geneeskunde faculteiten ingericht
is. Daarnaast onderzochten we met een zelfontworpen vragenlijst de waardering van
studenten over het onderwijs in slecht nieuwsgesprekken binnen de verschillende
opleidingen geneeskunde in Nederland.
Onze resultaten lieten zien dat de verschillende faculteiten variëren wanneer in
het curriculum het onderwijs over slecht nieuwsgesprekken gegeven wordt, welk
onderliggende theoretisch model en trainingsmethode gebruikt worden. We zagen ook
dat de studenten over het algemeen tevreden zijn over de plek in het curriculum en waar
het onderwijs gegeven wordt, en dat ze de feedback van de artsen en simulatiepatiënten
op hun communicatievaardigheden het meest waardeerden. Hoe verder studenten in
hun studie waren, hoe minder ze vonden dat het eerder genoten onderwijs in slecht
nieuwsgesprekken hen had geholpen. Dit is in tegenstelling tot wat hun collega-studenten
meteen na het vaardigheidsonderwijs in het voeren van slecht nieuwsgesprekken
rapporteerden, nl. dat ze wel veel hadden aan het onderwijs. Dit zou te maken kunnen
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hebben met de opgedane klinische ervaring van de ouderejaars studenten, waarbij ze
gemerkt hebben dat ieder slecht nieuwsgesprek weer anders is en dat alleen het volgen
van de geleerde stappen niet genoeg is. Het zou ook zo kunnen zijn, dat tegen het
einde van de geneeskundestudie de ouderejaars studenten zich ineens realiseren dat
ze bijna klaar zijn met hun opleiding, maar zich nog niet klaar voelen om zelfstandig als
arts te werken. Ze verschuiven als het ware van ‘onbewust onbekwaam’ naar ‘bewust
onbekwaam’.
Hoofdstuk 6 gaat over het onderzoek waarin we een groep studenten gevolgd hebben
tijdens het spiraalsgewijze curriculum (follow-up studie). We vroegen studenten met een
zelfontworpen vragenlijst wat ze van het onderwijs in slecht nieuwsgesprekken vonden en
hoe ze na het onderwijs hun eigen vaardigheden om slecht nieuws te brengen inschatten.
We namen de vragenlijsten op twee momenten af: meteen na het onderwijs in slecht
nieuwsgesprekken (jaar 4) en enkele jaren later na afloop van de coschappen (jaar 6). De
resultaten lieten zien, dat studenten een training in slecht nieuwsgesprekken bruikbaar
vonden, maar dat wordt wel minder aan het einde van de coschappen. Op dat moment
waren de studenten ook minder tevreden over de hoeveelheid feedback en emotionele
steun die ze ontvangen hebben de afgelopen jaren, en ze rapporteerden dat ze de training
minder toepasbaar vonden in de klinische praktijk in vergelijking tot wat ze meteen na
de training rapporteerden.
Deze resultaten zouden te verklaren zijn door de ‘verschuiving naar het gemiddelde’, maar
het zou ook te maken kunnen hebben met de overstap van studenten van ‘onbewust
onbekwaam’ meteen na de training, naar ‘bewust onbekwaam’ aan het einde van hun
coschappen. Aan het einde hebben ze immers pas de ervaring wat de impact van een
slecht nieuwsgesprek kan zijn, bovendien merken ze dan pas dat ze eigenlijk nog maar
weinig ervaring hebben in het zelfstandig verantwoordelijk zijn voor hun patiënten.
Een andere verklaring zou kunnen zijn, dat ze op het einde van de coschappen pas de
verschillen tussen de echte wereld/kliniek enerzijds en de gesimuleerde situatie anderzijds
zien: de ‘standaard’ simulatie gesprekken zijn vaak anders dan hoe gesprekken met echte
patiënten in het echte leven plaatsvinden.
Om de vaardigheidstraining in het voeren van slecht nieuwsgesprekken effectiever te
maken, zouden we willen voorstellen dat de training meer moeten aansluiten bij de
fasen van ‘transformatief leren’. Bovendien zouden studenten, ook in de kliniek, meer
moeten oefenen met echte patiënten, natuurlijk onder supervisie en met feedback van
klinische rolmodellen. Deze rolmodellen moeten dan wel de vaardigheid om slecht
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nieuwsgesprekken te voeren tot in de puntjes beheersen, maar ze zouden tegenover
studenten ook open moeten zijn over hoe ze met hun eigen emoties omgaan als ze een
slecht nieuwsgesprek voeren. Hiermee kunnen ze dan een voorbeeldfunctie vervullen
voor hoe je als een professioneel omgaat met je eigen emoties.
Het laatste onderzoekshoofdstuk (Hoofdstuk 7) van dit proefschrift gaat over hoe
studenten de feedback van verschillende partijen tijdens het vaardigheidsonderwijs in
slecht nieuwsgesprekken ervoeren. We ontwikkelden een vragenlijst waarmee studenten
gevraagd werd hoe ze de feedback van de chirurg, psycholoog en simulatiepatiënt ervaren
hadden. We vroegen hen naar (1) of ze de sfeer veilig vonden, (2) of ze de feedback als
positief ervoeren, (3) of ze de feedback als specifiek ervoeren, en (4) of ze de feedback
bruikbaar vonden met het oog op verbetering. De resultaten lieten zien dat de meeste
studenten de feedback positief, specifiek en bruikbaar vonden. Ze vonden de sfeer ook
veilig. Het oordeel van de studenten m.b.t. de feedback van de simulatiepatiënten en
chirurgen was identiek, en beiden scoorden hoger op het geven van feedback dan de
psychologen. Het lijkt daarom de moeite waard te zijn om zowel SP als clinici te betrekken
bij het vormgeven van het slecht nieuwsgesprekonderwijs.
Het laatste hoofdstuk (Hoofdstuk 8) bespreekt de onderzoeksresultaten van dit
proefschrift en plaatst ze in een breder perspectief. Tevens worden er adviezen gedaan
voor verbetering van het communicatievaardigheidsonderwijs.
In het algemeen kunnen we concluderen dat de geneeskunde studenten een
spiraalsgewijs communicatiecurriculum met feedback van de verschillende partijen
waarderen. We hebben ook aangetoond dat de theoretische kennis van studenten
toeneemt na een vroege start met het geven van slecht nieuwsgesprekonderwijs en dat
dit kan dienen als een basis voor het verdere vaardigheidsonderwijs. We zouden ervoor
willen pleiten dat, naarmate de studenten vorderen in hun geneeskundeopleiding, het
communicatievaardigheidsonderwijs evolueert van een algemene communicatietraining
in het begin, naar een meer studentgerichte aanpak met aandacht voor de emotionele
ontwikkeling van de student aan het einde van de coschappen. Hiervoor is het nodig dat
de begeleidende artsen zelf uitstekende rolmodellen zijn, die studenten emotionele steun
kunnen geven en kunnen laten leren tijdens emotioneel belastende ervaringen.
We zouden willen adviseren dat een spiraalsgewijs communicatievaardigheidscurriculum
vormgegeven wordt met hulp van praktiserende artsen. Dit curriculum zou bij voorkeur
vergezeld moeten gaan van een trainingsprogramma voor simulatiepatiënten (gericht
op de training van het rollenspel en feedback geven) en andere betrokkenen bij het
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onderwijs, zoals artsen en psychologen (gericht op het feedback geven, de eigen
training van communicatievaardigheden en geven van emotionele steun). Omdat
communicatievaardigheidstrainingen niet alleen over de kunst van communiceren gaan,
maar ook over professionele kwaliteiten zoals patiëntgerichtheid, moeten rolmodellen zich
bewust zijn van hun eigen normen en waarden m.b.t. gezondheid, gezondheidszorg en
het arts-zijn. Daarom zouden we willen voorstellen dat artsen die studenten begeleiden
deelnemen aan intervisie of supervisie, zodat ze inzicht krijgen en zich bewust worden van
hun eigen normen en waarden. We denken dat dit het rolmodeleffect versterkt en dat het
makkelijker wordt om met de studenten van gedachten te wisselen over hun overtuigingen
en beweegredenen. Op deze manier kunnen de rolmodellen de toekomstige artsen helpen
de beste dokter te worden die ze kunnen zijn.
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